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the lUiy flights connecting with loc«l centres 
and nei^bouring capitals. Harare is the 
Africa visitor's natural choice. It b a business
centre with rvorid-wMe banking connections, aHarare, Zimbabwe's modem dynamic and
wide choice of luxury hotels, within a short 
Mght of Victoria Falls and the vast, weihstocked 

' aa Hwange Came Park. Air Zimbabwe makes 
Africa easy)
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Succession and Recession1'^

»

BY ROBERT A. MORTIMER

K
problem in regimes of personal rule. 
Having dominated Ivorian politics 
since the 1940s, Houphouet-Boigny no 
doubt finds it difficult to contemplate 
stepping down. No one questions 
Houphouet’s record as a master politi- 
cian. He has deftly managed the inter
play of traditional authorities, 
nationalist cronies, and younger man
agerial technocrats in governing the 
Ivory Coast. Yet of late the deft touch 
has become a bit clumsy.

The image of the first family has 
been tainted by rumors of scandal and 
by excessively conspicuous consump
tion. National affairs came to an abrupt 
halt in'Novembcr 1981 when the presi
dent’s mistress died in mysterious cir
cumstances. His wife’s and son’s in
vestments raise eyebrows white the 
president’s own predilection for 
pumping money into the transformation 
of his home town of Yamoussoukro 
causes popular resentment. When 
Houphouet offhandedly stated that he 
would make known his successor in his 
will, implying that this might be a fam
ily matter, he touched a taw nerve 
among his faithful suppoiters. What
ever his ultimate intention may be, the 
president has drawn criticism for his 
handling of the succession issue.

The matter arose when HouphouSt 
arbitrarily {lushed a constitutional 
amendment through a lame-diick Na
tional Assembly in November 1980. 
The move itself compromised the 
presidential pledge to a more open and 
representative parliamentary system. 
The country had just conducted the first

r«iwo issues have dominated politics 
J. in the Ivory Coast since the 
much-heralded legislative elections of 
November 1980. One is the matter of 
succession: the “father of the nation’’ 
has resolutely refrained from designat
ing a political soh. The other is the 
economy: the drop in world market 
prices of cocoa md coffee has caused 
an economic recession. Together these 
two matters have created an unaccus
tomed degree of political tension in the 
system that Filix Houphouet-Boigny 
has built.

The 78-year-old planter-politician 
has fused politics and economics by 
making the state the basic instrument of 
capital accumulation in the country. As 
the proceeds of a steadily growing ag
ricultural export sector have flowed 
into state coffers, economic oppor
tunities have abounded for the politi
co-administrative elite. -Strategically 
located at tire center of the decision-,- 
making process, this new class has 
prospered in association with state and 
foreign investment. Houphouet- 
Boigny has skillfully presided over this 
system of stete-managed growth, al
locating benefits while protecting some 
semblance of broad public interest.

Praaldani Houphouat-Boigny haa 
“ra'frainad from daaignating a 
auccaaaor”

Now, however, the recession is 
prompting sharper criticism of the basic 
options of the Ivorian model. Maldis
tribution of wealth can .no longer be 
evaded. Moreover, even supporters of 
the regime are uneasy about the unre
solved problem of political succession. 
That a touch of presidential malaria can 
render ail Abidjan feverish was evident 
when “le vieux” fell ill not long ago. 
The government’s handling of the 
strike at the national university last 
February was a further sign of stress 
upon the political system. This article 
examines the impact of the succession 
and recession issues in the Ivory Coast 
over the past year.

Succession is of course a classic

Robwt A. Mortimer is chairman of the De
partment of Political Science at Haverford 
College in Pennsylvania. He was teaching 

- attheUniversityofAbldlaninl98l-82and 
is author of The Third World Coalition In 
International Politics (Praeger, 1980). •
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tion of power that is at the core of the 
succession proMem. Until HouphouSt 
reconciles himself to the necessanr pas
sage of power, the system will continue 
to labor under a disability. Houphouit 
himself, supremely confident of his 
own staying power, is apparently un- 
concenied about the institutional void 
that he has created.

If the empty chair is one maior prob
lem, empty coffers pose another. The 
regime has shown itself capable of ab- 
sotbing considerable apposition so long 
as the state treasury had the resources to 
create jobs, fund projects, and co-opt 
dissidents into comfortable jobs. The 
boom in world cocoa and coffee prices 
during the mid-1970s meant hef^ rev
enues for the government and a sphrtge 
of investmem in the utfional ecorumy. 
Then at the end of the decade the bot
tom fell out of the maricet. Even as ex
port production increased from l.S to 
1.6 million tons, receipts fell by more 
than a billion dollars in 1979-80. These 
deteriorating lentas of trade have not 
been reversed since then; austerity 
budgets have been imposed as a tesuh 
of the tight internatkmal conjuncture. 
*‘La ^njonetute" became a vaguely 
underwood synonym for had times.
(One «T“^**"**^ tm^iny^cmaii io
Abu^ has jusMgliid « 
-orcher<tiiiilllll f-which
he named “ToiMllb^biictute.:')

For critics of the r^iine. however, 
the probkin is mole than conjuhctural. 
They view the outward orienlalioa of 
the Ivorian economy as' a fimdatnental 
error. Samir Amin's critique of “ex- 
iraversioa” has influenced many ivo-

relatively free elections in its history. 
Until 1980 the single party, the Demo
cratic parly of the Ivory Coast (PDCl), 
had presented a national slate of depu
ties — take it or leave it. In 1980, on the 
contrary, 647 candidates contested the 
147 available seats. Of the 80 members 
of the outgoing assembly who stood for 
reelection, only 27 were successful.

Apparently Houphouet lacked confi
dence ip the new deputies, elected in 
rough-^-tumble campaigns in which 
persistent ethnic cleavages dominated 
all other issues. He promptly convened 
the old legislature to adopt a constitu
tional text designpling a new vice-pres
idential office whose incumbent would 
become head-of-state in the event of

Houphouet has disposed die latter 
problem, but at a considerable cost in 
public nervousness over the “empty
chair.”

The issue couM not be avoided at the 
November 1981 session of the National 
Council, the periodic gathering of po
litical, administrative, and socioprofes
sional personnel Houphouet likes to 
convene at moments of public tension. 
The National Council is the village 
council writ large — the chief listens to 
the concerns and grievances of the rep
resentatives of the nation and then re
sponds. A iruverick politician named 
Camille Adam dated to raise the imper
tinent question why the presidept was 
ignoring his presumed constitutional 
obligation to designate a vice- 
president.

Houphoiiet's answer was that the 
time was not yet ripe. To name a suc
cessor would only feed the divisiveness 
that had surfaced during the legislative 
elections. He did feel obliged to deny 
that he had any intention of naming a 
member of his family to the office (“I 
have engaged in enough politics for two 
generations of Houphouets") but be
yond this he would not satisfy the 
curiosity of his audience. From his 
position “on the hill" above the 
“melee,” he could see that a vice-pres
idential figure would add a “supple- 

He explained. “We 
a Baoule president, a 

Bete president, or a Dioula president— 
we must have a president of the Ivory

presidential vacancy. The measure 
stipulated that the vice-president would' 
be chosen by and elected along with the 
president — an unexceptional provi
sion except that the presidential elec
tion had taken place just a month ear
lier!

Under the old law, the president of 
the National Assembly was the succes
sor, the amendment thus took the matter 
out of the hands of the newly elected as
sembly and placed it firmly back within 
Houphoiiet’s grasp. The new proce- 

^ dure, furthermore, completed the ec
lipse of Philippe
was clearly the iMH^PPPnliHBu- 
tionally as president oftfie National As
sembly and politically as secretary- 

. general of the PDCl. Yac6 had long 
served as Houphoiiet's hatchet man. 
Yac6 cracked heads while Houphouet 
engaged in dialogue; the patty chief 
implemented unpopular governmental 
decisions that overrode traditional 
interests while the president incarnated 
the lofty authority of a “remote emi
nence” (as Jackson and Rosberg 
characterize Houphouet in their Per
sonal Rul» in Black Afrtca). Houphouet 
dumped his apparent successor in 
stages. First the 1980 PDCl Congress 
abolished his party post. Then, even 
after the constitutional revision, he was 
deprived of reelection to the assembly 
presidency, which went to the former 
minister of finance, Henri Konan 
Bedi6. It is said that Houphouet was 
displeased at Yacd’s handling of 1978 
local elections but also at his handling 
of the heir-apparent role. By refusing to 
flame a vice-president since 1980,

cannot

Coast.”
Houphouet may well, fear backlash 

from disappointed ethnic groups upon 
nomination of a successor. He has tried 
to achieve some ethnic balance in his 
cabinets in ordeuhi mollify the resent- 
menrof Baoule dominance. But most of 
all he appears unwilling to let go of 
power, unconvinced of his compat
riots' capacity to manage without him. 
Indeed.the father of the nation has dif 
fkulty in peraeiving fellow citizens at 
all: “You are all my brothers, my sons, 
and my grandchildren; gtxid or bad, 
you are all my brothers, my sons, my 
grandchildren. And for my part, I con
sider you all to be good brothers, good 
sons, and gcxxl grandchildren. There
fore, have confidence in me.” Even 
discounting for ibetorical excess, this 
excerpt reveals a paternalistic concep-

IVORY COAST___
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iliaavlly dapanctom upon axport crop*Coco* h*rv**ting: Th* Ivory

protest this restriction of their academic 
freedom. Charging that Rector Diarras- 
souba was in physical danger, the gov
ernment sent troops onto the campus to 
break up the demonstration; several 
hundred students yv'ere hauled off to the 
milit^ camp at Akou^dp. At this point 

“ Itnion, SYNARES, called a 
-strike *^jr3IDpport-of studenf'hnd faculty 
liberties.

Had the issue solely been academic , 
freedom, no doubt the episode could 
have been contained within the’ con
fines of campus and one or two minis-, 
tries. Most .participants sensed, how
ever, that the disaffection of the intel
lectuals was'more broadly grounded.
The strike at the university was im
plicitly a challenge to the way the Ivory 
Coast was being governed by a nar
rowly representative party to the bepefit 
of 9 privileged class of planters and 
bureaucrats. The fact that tracts calling 
for the open expression of other griev
ances promptly began to circulate in 
^n confirmed that some people saw 
lie events on campus as a possible 
spaik for a larger conflagration. Ac
tivist university students quickly 
brought the message to the secondary 
schools, inflaming tensions there. 
Houphouct knows a brush fire when he 
sees one. He immediately convened the - 
Political Bureau, and within hours of 
the publication of tire strike call the 
government closed the university.

institutes, some of which housed dissi
dent intellectuals like Bernard Zadi and 
Laurent Gbagbo. The government pro
posed to Wng these largely autonom
ous centers more tightly Under the ad
ministrative control of the rector of the 
university. Most faculty members op
posed this change. About the...same_ 
time, independent student drganiza*' 
tions. (uncontrolled by the officially 
sponsored MEECl) seeking to open up 
discussion on sensitive issues. 
scheduled a debate entitled “Can there 
be democracy in a single-party re
gime?” The debate was to confront 
Zadi and a representative of the PDCI.

. So many students thronged into the am
phitheater that the authorities declared 
the situation hazardous and proposed to 
hold the discussion elsewfiBre. In the 
ensuing confusion and anger, son» 
damage was done to the university lec
ture hall, and the volatile debate never 
took place.

With tempers now edgy, students 
asked Gbagbo to lecture on the topic 
"Youth and Politics.” The rector, cit-

rian intellectuals. Ifiey see the heavy 
dependence upon export crops and 
foreign markets as one basic cause of 
the blatant maldistribution of wealth.

The state enjoy s a monopoly over the 
export economy. The Ivorian producer 
sells his cocoa to the state marketing 
agency for a fixed price, and the gov
ernment sells it abroad. What happened 
to producer revenues during the. boom 
period? Between 1975 and 1977, the 
world market price of cocoa quin; 
tupled, but the government price to the 
farmer barely budged. As for coffee, in 
1975 the government bought at 150 : 
francs a kilogram and sold at-237. 
francs; in 1977 it bought at 180 francs 
but sold at 1,770. The market price 
skyrocketed 740%, but payments to the 
producers rose amere 26%.

Although the gap between purchase 
price and selling price has narrowed 
since then, the critics contest this 
transfer of the economic surplus to the 
powerful bureaucratic elite. The senti
ment in favor of economic and political 
chan^ is particularly strong at the Uni
versity of Abidjan. It was no great sur
prise, therefore, that the prevalent 
lense oftnalaise became^oncentrated 
on the campus and that students were 
the catalyst for last February's political 
crisis.

A coupje of contentious issues came 
together to provoke the strike. One had 
to do with the status of several resqarch

j

ing the earlier incident, denied permis
sion to hold the lecture on campus. The 
organizers proceeded to hire a.hall off 
campus (though sfiU on government 
property at one of the citis imiver- 
sitaires). Again the government inter
vened to caneq^the talk. The next 
morning a lar^ body of students sur
rounded the adminii tioh building to

AFRICA REPORT • J«MMiiy-F*bni»y 1993. 6



evdtuated and shut down the dor
mitories, suspended student schol
arships, and dissolved SYNARES. For 
good measure, the high-school students 
were sent home early on their scheduled 
February vacation.

The Political Buraw i 
the hand of outside apta 
ruption. “These m^ifestations,” it 
declared, “belonged to a vast move
ment of destabilization of the most via
ble regimes in Africa, knowingly pre
pared and orchestrated by professionals 
in agitation, exterior' to the Ivory 

. Coast.” Much more startling than this ^ 
stock declaration was the insinuation 
that the real issue was Bete fac
tionalism. The press noted that 
Gbagbo, Zadi, and Pierre Kipnf (who 
was the head of SYNARES) were’ all 
Bete. The media gave prominent play 
to “motions of support” addressed to 
the government by prominent Bete 
politicians and military officers. The 
military sought to dissipate any suspi
cion of “connivance” between them
selves and the troublemakers. The po
litical officials expressed worry that 
Bete intellectuals might “cast 'dis
credit” on the entire Bete population. 
This rare injection of ethnic tensions 
into national politics angered many 

: . Ivorians. It violated the usuaf rules of
the game (ethnic politics being ac
knowledged but not publicly displayed) 
and cynically manipulated public 
.opinion.

Manipulation aside, the govem- 
mem-controlled means of coercion 
proved adequate to break the strike. 
The swift crackdown effectively de
prived the protesters of any means of 
expanding their base of support into the 

-low-income neighborhoods. By dis
solving the faculty union (on the 
grounds that it had not follovred pre
scribed grievance procedures), the 
government made normal negotiations 
impossible.

None of this, however, precluded 
informal bargaining, which Houphouiit 
characteristically initiated after the 
show of force. The president elicited a 
public apology front a small group of' 
faculty iiMmbers who opposed the 
strike; privately he is said to have 
promised the uniou that their denumds 
would be given a bearing once they 
gave up the strike. Because the gov-

subvenion dial hat hanoled tte Ivorian 
leader in the past can not be fully laid to 
rest when a (jaddafy tpringt to the tup- 
poft of a Rawlings.

These local concento are not the 
major reason, however, that 
Houphouet keeps his lines of 
nication open to the United Stales. His 
pro-Western orientation has never wa
vered, and he remains convinced that 
opening the Ivory Coast to Western 
capital is a guarantee of the success of 
the model that he has chosen. The Ivory 
Coast was one of the four stops in the 
big trade and investment delegation that 
Secretaries Malcolm Baldridge and 
John Block led to Africa in lamnny 
1982. American companies are cent
rally involved in the offiriwre oil indds- 
try. Chase Manhattan is in business in 
Abidjan, and a Hihon is rising on the 
lagoon. Houphouet asserts stnu^MCar- 
wardly.that the West has a political 
stake in governments like his and that 
they should indeed he doing mure to 
help their friends through the present 
nasty international economic con
juncture. It is precisely to enhance that 
stake that HouphouSt is happy to re
ceive David Rockefeller in Yamous
soukro.

Foreign alignments are impGcHly 
part of the current debate hbout the 
Ivorian model. The critics envisage 
a developmem plan more orfemed to 
domestic than to foreign markets. They 
would prefer to see the Ivory Coast 
more reliant upon a i^ional political 
economy than upon export specializa- \ 1
tion. This preference is a corolWy of ‘ - 
their central concern with diatiRiolive 
issues in the Ivory Coast itsdf. Maldis- 
trihution is the fundamental issue with 
which Houphouet or his successor, or 
both, will have to deal.

The prospect of a vanncy in 'the 
highest Indershgr^is laisettiing pre
cisely because many Ivorians fed that 
some change is necessary. The reces
sion has made change a rising 
just at the moment when the succession 
void raises a question about the re
gime’s capacity to channrl 
Houphoud, who dwdb infrratmgly 
upon the past, has appeared umMe to 
plan for the fiihiie. So long as Ihit shtt- 
atkm persists, the Ivorian political sys
tem is likely to retain the feverish air of 
the pastyere.

emmem was clearly in command, the 
teachers had no realistic choice other 
than resumption of classes, but the out
come hardly dissipated the tension that . 
persists between university and regittK.

Rather dian a well-organized coun
terforce to the existing power structure, 
the'strike was symptomatic of social 
tensions that Houphouet or his succes
sor must address. • Many within the 
existing regime believe thm new oil 

Will lubricate the old machine. The 
offshore wells are beginning to pro- • 
duce, and oil revenues will^ signifi
cant before long; no doubt that will re
lieve some of the pressOre imposed by 
the tight economy. Yet the issue of how 
to redistribute this wealth will be all the 
more sensitive in the face of current 
disaffection. Less than a rescue op«a- 
tion, the oil wMl be a test of capacity to 
address underlying problems.

Nor can the regime count on a French 
rescue operation. To be sure, 
Houphouet and Fran(ois4Mlterrand are 
old political buddies from the days of 
Fourth Republic parliamentary politics. 
The Ivorian president was the first Afri
can leader to visit Paris after the 1981 
French election and last spring Mitter
rand visited the Ivory Coast. The ges
tures were designed to demonstrate that 
the French socialists would not 
foresake France’s loyal friends in Af
rica. Notwithstmding the symbolic 
reassuratKes, however, fire socialist 
goverrutMnt is cutting back on certain 
ties in politically sensitive areas — no
tably in the number ofcoop^rants that it 
sen^ to teach in the Ivorian educational 
system. More broadly, Mitterrand 
seeks to identify France with Third 
World progressivism. This raises some 
doubts about the reliability of FretKh 
assistance in a political crisis.

The external environment is on the 
whole a bit more threatening than it has 
appeared for some time. The country is 
virtually surrounded hy military re
gimes sifice the Rawlings coup in ^ 
Ghana, reviving old insecurities. A 
former presidential aide has recetuly. 
published a^ book on HouphouSt’s 
machinations against Nkrumah, Sekou 
Touri, and the Nigerian federation in 
the 1960s. The account provides arare 
glimpse of HouphouSt’s methods of 
undomining rivals and manipulating 
the regional environment. The fear of

1

claimed to see 
tors in the dis-
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tradictions and divisions. Nor do, they 
address the legacy of 90 years of settler 
rule, perpetuated by the economic and 
political repression of the black major- 

. ity—a legacy that above all must be ad
dressed by the Mugabe government.

While certainly the strains of gov
erning a nation divided along racial, 
ethnic, and political lines only three 
years after the conclusion of a bitter war 
ate more evident now as the glossy ve
il^ of postindependence ebullience 
wears thin, there is little justification •• 
for highlighting every flaw in the

a pl|a to the world’s media to give Zim
babwe “its due,”

The minister’s contention that cyni
cism, misperceptions, and projections 
of doom characterize Western repotting 
on Zimbabwe is an accurate one. Re
cent articles in American newspapers 
bemoaning the letum of “repressive 
measures” and the “poisoning of the 
mood” by “real and imagined 
enemies” fail to Mize upon the critical 
.issues at st^e in governing a nation 
founded on socialist, egalitarian princi
ples, yet fraught with myriad con-

■nddison Zvogbo, Zimbabwe’s 
JCi minister of legid and constitutional 
affairs, recently authored a five-part 
aeries published in the Harare daily. 
The Herald, countering the negative 
image of Zimbabwe he believes is por
trayed by the Western press. A power
ful analysis of the very teal political and 
economic constraints under which the
government of Prime Minister Robert 
Mugabe is required to .operate and an 
asMssment of what has been achieved- 

■ in the nearly three yeaft of ihdepefti 
dence, Zvogbo’s essay concludes with
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stiU-formative nation of Zimbabwe 
while avoiding the larger fabric of ite 
not insignificant accomplishments thus 
far and its ongoing challenges, con
straints, and needs. Surely for anyone 
who has spent time in Zimbabwe within 
the past two years, the remarkable 
achievements of the Mugabe goveni- 
ment, not the least of which is the rela
tive peace and stability the country en
joys after 13 years of armed struggle, 
Ik) not go unnoticed. Nor should Zim
babwe’s unique racial composition, 
97% black and 3% white, its efforts to 
redress the years of white socioeco
nomic privilege, and its geopolitical 
position as a land-locked nation bor
dering a hostile neighbor. South Africa, 
to whom its economy is inextricably 
linked. If one examines the seemingly 
overwhelming array of problems on the 
economic ar^ political agenda faced by 
this government and what has been 
achieved in so short a time, one could 
not help but agree with Mugabe's 
comment, "We don’t, believe we have 
succeeded 100 percent, but I tbi(ik we 
deserve a distinction’’ (see Africa Re
port, September-October 1982).

There are many who feared that 
Mugabe, a committed socialist, would 
wreak havoc on a relatively advanced 
and self-sufficient economy, domi- 
i^tg||ta||^reign capital and well- 

resources, by 
lizations and drastic 

land refdrm. Conversely, there are 
those who maintain that the govern
ment is notfeally socialist in character, 
as prov'en'^ by its wooing of both the 
domestic and foreign private sectors 
and cautious movement on the redis
tribution of land—the issue for which 
the war was fought.

Neither view is correct. Mugabe has 
his own definition of what socialism 
means in (he Zimbabwe^ context, and 
it is not an imported, rigid doctrine. To 
reiterate an overused phrase, it is a 
pragmatic view, taking into account the 
historical setting and the need for ac
commodation with private capital if the^ 
goverrunent is to achieve its ambitious 

• social goals.'In addition, dramatic 
changes in the structure of the economy 
cannot be expected less than three years 
after independence, when the Zim- 

' babwe African National Union 
(ZANy)-led government is still con-

creased 60 percent in value. The man
ufacturing sector is similarly vibnmL 
More than 6,000 separately kfentifi^rie 
products are made in Zimbabwe, con
tributing up to 2S percent of the gross 
domestic product (GDP). The mining 
sector, on the other hand, has Csllen on 
hard times, owing to low imenmianal 
demand and prices for minerals.

Although the UDI years had the ef
fect of launching the country on a furly 
self-sufficient path, they also created 
and thrived upon a dualistic economic 
structure, characterized by vast income 
differentials between and within eco
nomic sectors and between racial 
groups. With public and private in
vestment concentraM in the “mod
em’’ sector (comprising the commer
cial, industrial, mining, and large-scale 
agriculture areas), the rural sector, 
where ove/60 percent of the population 
lives, received little attention and was 
the most seriously affected by the war.
In addition to the loss of life and cattle; 
most of the tutal infrastructure, in
cluding , schools, clinics, water 
supplies, and roads, was destroyed. As 
the war intensified in the mid to late ‘ 
1970s and the effects of international 
sanctions became more pronounced, 
the economy declined to its^xe-196S 
GDP level.

The Mugabe govenunem.took office 
in 1986 feeing the immediate tasks ofe 

. healing the wounds of war, resettling 
and rehabilitating the rural refugee 
population, and reconstnicting the 
war-shattered -economy whose indus
trial capital plant had tun down from 
lack of spate parts and antiquated 

. equipment. Enormous pent-up 
not only for consumer goods but for 
critical capital goods spurred a tr^ 
mendous increase in inqtotts, by 47% 
the first year and47% the second. WHh 
the rural and refugee populatiao reset
tled, bunq)er harvests in maize and 
cottbn were produced during the first 
year of independeace. A phenomend 
real growth rate of 14% was recorded hr 
1980, followed by 8% in 1981. For 
1982, the rate is forecast by reluMe fi
nancial analysis to drop to between 2.S 
and 3%, for reasons to be examined 
subsequently.

Growth with Equity, the govein- 
ment’s economic policy statement 
publidied in 1981; linked postwar re-

1
I
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Prinw Mlnistar Hobart Mugabo: "Wa 
haven’t eucceadad 100 parcairt, but I 

a diatinetton"thin|g||dMfve

solidatingY^ position and defining its 
. policies ai^ must pay heed to the divi
sions in society along racial, ethnic, 
and political lines. It must rope realis
tically with the rising expectetions of 
the majority as it attempts to redistrib
ute the wealth of the country, and yet 
ensure that the productive base of the 
economy is not harmed.

To achieve its foremost goal, redis
tribution of assets, particularly land, to 
benefit the majority, the government 
has recognized it must foster a high rale 
of economic growth. Given the state of 
the world economy, which limits the 

' extent to which Zimbabwe can achieve 
this on its own, it must continue to seek 
Western aid, trade, and investment.

'The Zimbabwe economy expanded 
under the pressure of international iso
lation during the UDI (Unilateral t>ec- 
laration of Indepeiidence) years to be
come one of the most sophisticated in 
Africa, through a strategy of diversifi
cation and import substitution in ag
riculture and manufecturing. Second 
only to South Africa in its mineral^- 
sources, which include gold, asbestos, 
nickel, iron oiUrand copper, Zimbabwe 
is also the leading fo^ exporter in 
black Africa, with tobacco, maize, 
cottoni’Wheat, sugaivg^ndnuts, soya 
beans, beef, and dairy prothicts its 
major agricultural commodities. In 
1980-81, agricuhute was the main en
gine of economic growth, as output in-

si
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facing Zimbabwe in Chidzcro’s view is 
“how to meet the aspirations of the 
people, particularly given the dis
parities. ... We cannot escape from the 
fact that we have a skewed society and 
the contrasts ate too great. We will have 
to address this problem over a number 
of years.” Hence the state-will take a 
larger stake in the economy via the for- 
ynation of state bodies such as the Zim
babwe Development Bank and the 
Zimbabwe Development Corporation, 
which will mobilize domestic and ex- 
tei^ial financial resources to finance, 
priority investment projects and coor
dinate new enterprises on behalf of the 
government.

Given the population growth rate, 
access to skills and job creation remain 
serious problems. According ^-K) 
economist Roger'Riddell of the'Con- 
federatidn of Zimbabwe Industries 
(CZI), the government “needs to be 
creating about 80,000 new jobs per 
year,” a conservative estimate. “In 
March 1982, we had 1,037,000 people- 
in formal employment, but we have not 
reached the 1975 level of total em
ployment, 1,050,000. And yet more 
than 500,000 new job seekers have . 
come onto the market in that period, so 
with the gap between new jobs avail- . 
able and new job seekers, the unknown 
stock of unemployed is increasing.”
The economy continues to suffer from a 
dearth of skilled labor, particularly arti
sans, engineers, accountants, and 
teachers,^ Latest statistics indicate, 
however, that white emigration is run
ning 15% lower than last year. Only 
40,000 of the 220,000 whites present at 
independence have opted to leave the 
country. Yet the figures for economic 
growth were the highest in any two 

' years, hence die impact has not been as 
severe as expected. Nevertheless, gov
ernment must address access to skills 
by the majority and the creation of em
ployment if economic growth is to be 
sustained in the long term.

The current economic slowdown re- A 
fleeted in a drop in the real growth rate 
to 2.5-3% is due to several factors: the 
world recession, the 1981-82 drought, 
and shortages of foreign exchange. The 
latter danslates into a balance of pay- 
n^nts problem requiring 20% cuts in 
foreign currency allocations to impqr-., 
ters, which in turn have the net effect of

\

A resatded Zimbabwean.farmer aurvaya hit land

(of which 23% will be in manufactur
ing, 14% in transport, and 13% in ag
riculture), and the remainder in the pri
vate sector. Some 63% of the invest
ment is to be financed by domestic 
sources, mainly the private sector, and 
the rest from external funds^in^iicling 
aid funds pledged at the 1981 Zim
babwe Conference on Reconstruction

construction priorities with long-term 
social, economic, and political objec
tives. The statement recognized the 
disparities in ownership and control of 
physical resources, particularly land, 
the inequities in income and earning 
opportunities, and the unjust distribu
tion of wealth and social services. Its 
blueprint is “to pursue and implement 
policies based upon socialist, egalita-. 
rian, and democratic principles in con
ditions of rapid economic growth, full 
employment, price stability, dynamic 
efficiency in resource allocation, and 
an equitable distribution of tbp ensuing 
benefits.”

nnd Development (Zimeord), foreign 
investment, and public borrowing.

According to Dr. Bernard Chidzero, 
the minister of finance, economic plan
ning and development, the plan aims at 
redressing the imbalances caused by the 
dualistic economy structure, hence a 
major thrust is on rural and infrastruc
tural development. “It’s not just a land 
question, however,” says Chidzero. 
“It’s a whole concept of develop-

These principles are reaffirmed in the 
long-awaited transitional development 
plan, launched by the government in 
late November. The plan bridges the 
postwar period with the developmental )' ment—bringing development to the 
challenges facing the country through ' .people in terms of schools, clinics, and 
1985. A three-year plan proposing an, roads. Given thee scfcial structure, 
annual real growth rate of 8%, it recog- black/white, we must redress the im-
riizes that projected demographic b^ance for economic, political, and
changes may alter earlier economic moral reasons.” Manpower training is 
formulas. Current analyses estimate the a key element in the plan, “toequipthe 
population at 7.5 million, growing at nation with necessary. instruments as .
one of the highest annual rates in the we expand -the economic and social
world—yet preliminary results from a 
nationwide census carried out in 1982

»

sectors,” he noted.
Government expenditure will move 

in the direction of expanding social ser
vices, education, health, and employ
ment. The most pervasive problem

. suggest a figure closer to 10 million. 
The plan envisages a total in vestment 

of $7.9 billion, 59% in the public sector
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in the wotld economy. Zunbnbwe is 
weathering the storm better than any 
other country in Africa.”

The demand management economic 
policies followed* by the Zimbabwe 
government under Chidzeto's ministry 
ate lealistic given the difficuh times, 
which have hurt the mining sector in 
particular. The fiscally conservative 
1982-83 budget inpoduced late in July 

;^on praise for its introduction of a $5

of its foreign trade is wHfa OECD (Or
ganization for Economic Cooperation 
and Developniem) countries. It is« 
however, seeking to expand its trade 
relationships with Eastern European 
nations and China. South Afirica re
mains the leading tradiiig partner, sup- _ 
plying 2S% of imports and buying 21% 
of exports. And according to Chidzero, 
the United States has recently over
taken West Germany as Zimhabwe’s . -
second-largest trading partner, pretly 
facilitated by U.S. AID’S (Agency for 
liiternational Development) comnod- 
ity import program. In what is the 
largest U.S. economic aid program in 
Africa, according to U.S. Andatssador 
to Harare Robert Keeley, AID provided 
$7S million in assistance to Zimbabwe 

»in 1982, some $40 million of which was 
in the form of the cormnodity program, 
which finances U.S. exports to the 
country. And the Zimbabwe govern
ment is still progranlfaiing the nearly $2 
billion plcd^ by international donors 
at Zimcoid, of which $400 millioo has 
been disbursed.

The need for continued Western aid 
is apparent. Nevertheless, Zimbabwe 
has been required to increase Ms bor
rowing to counter the high budget de
ficit Amid tight international lending 
conditions, Zimbabwe has turned to the 

. International Monetary Fund (IMF) far 
balance-of-payments support. Zim- ' * 
babwe has been drawing short-term 
loans primarily on the syndicated 
Eurodollar market, but conclusion of an 
agreement with the IMF would provide 
a nireded economic breather and could 
open the door to other commercird 
lending sources. An IMF team left Ha
rare in October “on amicable terms.” 
according to an observer, ddnugh 
economists specufaNe that a s^oditian 
far the loan could be devaluation of the 
Zimbabwe dollar, a tmve the govern
ment is loathe to undertake at this 
juncture. While an overvalued dollar 
hampers exprms, devahration wrwld 
increase the price of imports, particu
larly oil. fae^ inflation fiather, now 
rutming at 1S%.

Contrary to expectations that the so
cialist government and the domestic 
private sector would be at loggetheads 
resulting in a serious effect on tiK econ
omy, domestic privase investmem has 
slowly but steadily increased. AMiougb

lower agricultural, mining, and man
ufacturing outputs. According to an ec
onomic analysis published by the Stan
dard Bank Group in Harare, Zim
babwe’s current economic woes stem 
less from domestic policy decisions 
than from cireumstances beyond its 
control, adverse weather conditions, 
and lower international demand for its 
exports. Growth will be constrained by 
the balance pf payments position until 
commodity prices recover in interna
tional markets.

Another set of factors limiting trade is 
transport difficulties. The railway 
system, damaged by war and sanctions, 
is being renovated internally. Mean
while, 60 to 70% of Zimbabwe’s trade 
goes through South African ports— 
farther away and more costly than using 
the preferred route through Mozam
bique. Harare is aiming at a return to its 
pie-1976 position where most of its 
traffic was sent through Mozambican 
ports. (Continued disruptions of rail and 
road links to the harbors and of the 
Beira-Mutare 880-miie oil pipeline by 
the South African-backed Mozambique 
National Resistance (MNR) make 
progress in this regard painstaking.

In 1981, the deficit on current ac
count increased to an estimated $660 
million as the trade bailee swung from 
a surplus to a $142 million deficit. 
While the poor trade performance was 
attributed to a bad year for the major 
export commodity, tobacco, and the 
withholding of gold exports because of 
low world prices, some improvement 
was registered in 1982^ Tobacco ex
ports increased and will earn nearly 
$400 million in foreign exchange in 

‘ 1982, and some gold was sold in June. 
Further positive signs are prospects for 
a better rainy season than last and 
therefore an improved agricultural 
outlook for 1982-83. Last year’s 
drought caused a 45% reduction in the 
maize crop, although Zimbabwe was 

. still able to export 500,000 tons.
Riddell sayk, "Although Zimbabwe 

has been able to cope far better than 
other countries because of its experi
ence with isolation in the past, the 
world recession is affecting us and will 
continue to do so. Short-term prospects 
ate not all that good, but evening is 
in place for rapid expansion when we 
dip out of the recession with the upturn

(
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Tha govofninant muat “maat Hw 
aspirations of tha paopis, particularly 
givan tha disparltlas”

million export incentive scheme for 
manufactured goods and its retention of 
investment allowances in mining and,, 
manufacturing. A 50% increase in total 
spending is to be financed by increased 
taxes of $308 million^ aid flows, and 
foreign and domestic borrowing. The 
money supply has been tightly control
led, subsidies on consumer goods cut, 
and all but essential imports curtailed.

The Zimbabwe government remains 
heavily dependent upon Western 
sources of aid, trade, financial flows, 
and, it hopes, investment to fuel its de
velopment programs. Although of^ial 
policy sutes that as ii socialist, 
nonaligned country, Zimbabwe will 
trade with any liation, more than 50%
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earlier contention that the Lancaster 
House constitution provides watertight 
guarantees against expropriation and 
nationalization. The guidelines, albeit 
brief and far from comprehensive, 
dropped a previous requirement that 
initial investment be no more than 30% 
foreign. Now the initial local capital 
need be no more than 20%, allowing 
foreign capital to provide up to 80%, a 
significant concession considering that 
70% of the country’s economic assets 
are foreign owned. Foreign investment 
will be welcomed in new ventures in 
rural areas, in joint ventures with 
domestic interests, and in ventures that 
qtilize local raw materials and labor and 
which generate exports or transfer new 
technology.

Within the southern African context, 
Zimbabwe’s ability to trade with its 
neighbors apart from South Africa is 
limited by the transport problems and 
shortages of hard currency among 
pirospective importers. Zimbabwe has 
high hopes of expanding economic in
terdependence via the Southern African 
Development Coordination Conference 
(SADCC) and the recently created 
preferential trade area for eastern and 
soutliern Africa. As an SADCC . 
member, Zimbabwe has been charged 
with the responsibility of food security 
for the region, and will appeal for donor 
funding to help defray storage costs for 
its produce until such time when its 
surplus food can be madceted or used in 
relief programs. Most of Zimbabwe’s 
maize exports are to countries within 
the region — Angola, Botswana, Zam
bia, Tanzania, and Mozambique. Al
though most of the exports do not go 
through regular commercial channels 
because Zimbabwe cannot afford to sell 
on credit and importers do not have the 
currency, organizations such as the 
World Food Program purchase Zim
babwean maize for use it>-distribution 
programs.

The question of land resettlement oc
cupies a position of preeminence within 
the government’s overall aim of redis
tributing the nation’s productive assets.
It is the thorniest problem to resolve, as 
it hinges upon the need to maintain 
Zimbabwe’s record levels of agricul
tural production, providing 68% of the 
country’s foreign exchange, while 
satisfying the hunger for land among

dependent upon substantial injections 
of foreign capital. The October conclu
sion of a joigf venture with the Ameri
can company H.J. Heinz, in which the 
company acquired a 51% interest in 
Olivine Industries, a major domestic 
producer of edible oils, margarine, and 
soaps, with the government taking 
49%, marked the first major foreign in
vestment. Richard B. Patton, Heinz’ 
senior vice-president, said the deal 
represents “a vote of confidence not 
only in the country and its potential but 
in the government as well. Zimbabwe.is 
the right place for Heinz to invest at the 
right time.” According to CZl’s Rid
dell, the conclusion of the $30 million 
deal has prompted a number of in
quiries by potential investors, despite 
the fact that because of international 
conditions, little investment is going on 
anywhere in, the world. “So clearly 
people are doing this on an assessment 
of an upturn in the medium to long 
term, and confidence in the government 
of Zimbabwe,” he said.

Bowing to international pressure, the 
government published a set of invest
ment guidelines in October, despite its

short-term gloom among industrialists 
persists over cuts in allocations of 
foreign exchange, business sources 
maintain that the government and the 
private sector have a clearer and more 
positive relationship than a year ago. 
The government now speaks of 
“partnership” with the private sec
tor—the theme of the 1982 annual CZI 
conference attended by over 30 gov
ernment ministers and deputies.

According to A.M. Chambati, a 
black Zimbabwean who relinquished 
his post as ambassador to West Ger
many to take up the position of deputy 
chairman and chief executive of T.A. 
Holdings, a Harare-based conglomer
ate, the private sector will face con
tinuing problems of “adjustment to the 
government’s social and econbmic 
goals,” including the Zimbabweaniza- 
tion of personnel and the role of the 
workers’ committees in industry, but an 
atmosphere of consultation is in evi
dence. Chambati pointed to the busi
ness community’s positive response to 
Minister of Labor Kumbirai Kangai’s 
recent introduction of the Labor Act, 
replacing the defunct Industrial Con
ciliation Act, and defining the funda
mental rights of workers. Industry’s 
furor over a government decision ear
lier in the year to bond apprentices for a 
length of employment equal to that of 
their training has died down. The net 
impact of the bonding measure was a 
loss of only 10% of apprentices.

Chidzero maintains that the govern
ment seeks to share its social respon
sibilities with the private sector, and 
that business must recognize that its 
role in a socialist economy cannot be 
solely to maximize profit. A private to
bacco company provides an example of 
the type of cooperation government 
would like to see more of. Tabex is re
settling 500 families on its own land, 
providing schools, water systems, and 
health clinics, and those resettled have 
reportedly made a healthy profit off 
their tobacco and maize holdings. 
Thus, in some cases, it appears that the 
private sector is beginning to show ac
ceptance of the government’s social 
development objectives.

Virtually no new foreign investment 
came into Zimbabwe during the first 
two years of independence, although 
economic growth targets are partially

Immsmi
Zimbabwaan malza la axportad to 
nalghboring countriaa
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14,000 fnilies were reretded tloag 
two basic models: collective tems or 
cooperatives, and individnal plot 
holdings with common grazing, mar
keting, and input facilities. And gov- 
enunem policy is not merefy to provide 
people with a plot of land, but also the 
basic infnstnictuR — extension ser
vices, ifrigatiofi, roads, eSc. Mahadn 
maintains: “Goverament believes land 
distribution is not the solmion to low 
standards of living. Land must be made 
productive, whether communal land or 
in the commercial sector.*’ Therefore;, 
part of the scheme for redevelopment of 
the conununal areas is the establish
ment of “growth points’* — identify
ing areas of economic activity from 
whence planning will emanate for the 
construction of schools, roads, clinics, 
irrigation schemes, and maiketing 
focilities.

Meanwhile. Sinclair remains depti- 
cal of the government’s avowed inten
tion to resettle 162,000 fomilies. “if we 
believed they could do it. we’d be a kt 
more woiiied,” he commented. Other 
informed sources concur, pointing out 
that with a 3% rate of population 
growth, even if the goal is attained, 
those resettled will be more than re
placed in the communal areas within 
eight years. Thus, little is in foct 
achieved toward relieving land pres
sure. Therefore,-d»qr.maintain, degtite 
official policy, goverilment will be 
nnoving very cautiously on land reset
tlement, planning more carefully, ex
amining difforent forms, and gradually 
accepting the foct that not every family 
will have an individual plot of land.

Political pressures on the govern
ment to move on the land question will 
intensify, however, as the number of 
illegal squatters increases yearly. Sonie^ 
70,000 were fstimakd natkiti^ last 
year, but by fore I9S2.90.000 were re
ported in eastern Manicalmid alntre. 
The government’s effective bahncing 
of the demands of the rural poor and 
landless and the necessity of maiatain- 
ing a productive agncukutal sector for 
the foreign exchange it provides win be 
one of its sternest tests in tire coming ' 
years. Sinclair, however, ended o« 
convetsmian on an optimistic note. 
When asked his perception of the future 
of commercial agriculture in Zim
babwe, he said: “Although we don't

the rural population. Prior to indepen
dence, land was divided into two sec-* 
tors of nearly eqOql geographical size: 
the overcrowded ^communal lands 
(formerly tribal trust lands) charac
terized by rocky, sandy soil and lower 
rainfall, and the predominantly white 
commercial fanning sector, now sup
porting 5,800 farmers who grow 93% 
of marketed produce. Total agricultural 
exports earn Zimbabwe $655 million in 
foreign exchange.

Moven Mahachi, the minister of 
lands, resettlement, and rural develop
ment, explains: “Our historical strug
gle was about land. Zimbabwe be
longed to our people until the oppres
sors took most of the better land with 
good rainfall and soils. Hence there is 
the need to deliver what the people were 
fighting for.’’ On the other hand, the 
aim of the government’s agricultural 
policies, says Deputy Minister of Ag
riculture Swithun Mombeshora, is “to 
ensure self-sufficiency in our food re
quirements and provide regional food 
security.” Critics of the land resettle
ment program fear it will spell disaster 
for commercial agricultural output.

To achieve its food production goals, 
the government maintains an incentive 
structure for agriculture that is “un
equaled in Africa,” according to a 
Western diplomatic source, and an effi
cient marketing system that enabled the 
country in 1982 — a drought year — to 
harvest the second-largest maize crop 
in history, 1.5 million tons. And much 
of the increase in production is coming 
from the small fanner in the communal 
lands responding to price. In 1983, 
some 50% of the cotton miuketed in 
Zimbabwe will reportedly come from 
the communal areas. Hence there is lit
tle evidence to support the contention 
that resettlement of peasant fanners on 
commercial land will result in a long
term drop in agricultural output. Ac
cording to Mombeshora, if a short-term 
decline is registered, it will be a tem
porary phenomenon as former subsis
tence fanners adapt to the cash econ
omy and to new techniques and ser
vices, such as access to extension, ex
pertise, and research.

As stated in the constitution, gov
ernment policy is to acguire land on a 
“willing seller-willing buyer” basis, 
funded in part by a $53 million, British

(

Cotton crop at a
cooporativo

aid commitment. Since independence, 
some 3.5 million acres of unutilized or 
underutilized commercial land have 
been purchased, while government has 
been cautious not to infringe upon the 
“productive” commercial fanner.

Nevertheless, the official plan is to 
resettle 162,000 families or 900,000 
people over the next three years on plots 
of approximately 12 acres per fomily. 
In or^r to achieve this, a land area of 
about 25 million acres is required, or 
70% of commercial agricultural land. 
According to James Sinclair, president 
of the Commercial Farmers Union, a 
lobbying organization representing the 
5,800 commercial fanners, govern
ment would have “to remove 1.2 mil
lion people already on the land as 
farmwoikers who earn a fomily income 
of about $1,570 per annum and who 
will have to be absorbed or employed 
elsewhere. The resettlement schemes 
project a family income of $525 per 
annum.” So, says Sinclair, “you’ve 
settled less people than were there be
fore on more land with a lower fomily 
income and it’s cost some $780 million 
for the land purchase and the setting up 
of the lesettlement schemes.”

In die two years after independence. .5
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In spite of its destabilization activities. 
South Afiica renewed its preferential 
trade agreement with Zimbabwe in 
March 1982, covering almost two- 
thirds of Zimbabwe’s exports of man
ufactured goods to South Africa, worth 
an estimated $125 million in 1980.

The political rhetoric between the 
two countries has taken on a harsher 
tone since the August encounter near 
Sengwe, 10 miles from Zimbabwe’s 
border with Mozambique, between 
elements of the South African Defense 
Force and the Zimbabwean army, 
which left three South African soldiers 
dead. It is alleged that South Africa was 
responsible for the sabotage attack on 
the Gweru airbase in July that destroyed 
a large part of the country’s air force, 
and for the bombing of the ZANU 
headquarters in Harare in<1981. It also 
appears likely that South Africa is and 
will continue exploiting tensions in the 
southwestern Matabeleland province, 
where “dissidents” (former guerrillas 
in Nkomo’s Zimbabwe People’s Rev
olutionary army, ZIPRA, who have 
deserted from the integrated national 
army) have been responsible for a 
cycle of looting, robbing, and murder 
over the past several months. Accord
ing to Emmerson Munangagwa, Zim
babwe’s minister of state for security. 
South Africa has established four 
camps on its border with southern 
Zimbabwe to develop “subversive ac
tivities.” Munangagwa alleges that 
one of the camps houses-ex-ZIPRA 
combatants who have fled the country, 
while in others are former auxiliaries 
owning allegiance to Bishop Abel Mu- 
zorewa. Zimbabwe has also held talks 
with President Quett Masire of Bot
swana concerning dissidents seeking 
refuge in the remote areas of that 
country that border on Matabeleland.

The government maintains that the 
situation with respect to the dissidents 
is under control and in a localized area. 
The combination of a harsh security 
crackdown in mid to late 1982 in 
Matabeleland and the prolonged 
drought which hit th^t province the har
dest, found tensions at mid-year at a 
high point, although with the advent of 
rains and a better agricultural outlook, 
observers indicate that temperatures 
have cooled.

It appears that by isolating Nkomo

(sacked from the cabinet with three 
odier ZAPU ministers in February over 
arms caches) while cooperating with 
other ZAPU leaders who serve in the 
govemmenf, ZANU hopes to neutralize 
his support among the Ndebele and 
within ZAPU, leading toward the 
eventual constitution of a single-party 
system. Howeverits success in doing 
so is not crucial at this point, because, 
as Mugabe puts it, “With or without a 
one-party state, we [ZANU] have a 
clear majority.”

According to the last white liberal 
prime minister, Garfield Todd, a one- 
party state ‘ ‘could well be our best form 
of government for it would bring to
gether the mass of our people who have 
similar political aspiratioiw but who 
might divide on the grounds of tribe and 
personalities.” Neverthelei s, Mugabe 
realizes that the country capnot afford 
civil strife at this point in its history, nor 
is it something the war-weary popula
tion wants. Mugabe fervently espouses 
the policy of reconciliation, and if it is 
extended over the long term to encom
pass not only the black-white dimen
sion, but also the political arena, 
whether or not a single party is the op
timal means of doing so, the prime 
minister will have succeeded in his 
strategy to unite Zimbabweans, what
ever their ethnic or racial affiliation.

More potentially damaging to the 
country wbuld be'failure to meet the 
rapidly rising aspirations of the people. 
After examining the record thus far and 
the plans for the future, however, one 
cannot but remain optimistic. As Ber
nard Chidzero puts it: “Because we are 
a growing economy and because we are 
experimenting with so many new in
stitutions and new forms of develop
ment, there is bound to be some ele
ment of doubt as to what direction we 
are going in. But there is no cause for 
worry because first and foremost, we 
are concerned with doing things that 
work in this country. We are not pro
pelled forward fundamentally by ideo
logical considerations. We have ideo
logical discussions as do many coun
tries, but these ate reduced in the final 
analysis to how do we create jobs, how 
do we build more schools, how do we 
make Zimbabweans proud of their 
country and integrated into the test of 
the worid economy.”

know how the debate is turning out, this 
' government has a wider ideological 

spread than any government in the 
world. What united them was opposi
tion to colonial domination. There ate 
only two reasons why the commercial 
farmer is surviving in Zimbabwe: he is 
desperately needed and he has been 
able to communicate with government 
and adapt to the situation temaricably 
well. So I’m not unhappy about the fu
ture.”

Apart from the tricky issues involved 
in land redistribution, Zmbabwe faces 
challenges stemming from its 
geopolitical position, bordering on 
South Africa, and in the domestic po
litical arena — relations between the 
ruling ZANU and its erstwhile Patriotic 
Front partner, the Zimbabwe African 
People’s Union (ZAPU), led by the 
embittered Ndebele leader, Joshua 
Nkomo. Both issues present the 
Mugabe government with a host of 
internal security problems and hold the 
potential of fading off one anotho’, 
sowing doubts, suspicions, and insta
bility.

South Africa employs a typical 
two-track policy toward Zimbabwe; on 
the one hand, extending economic 
cooperation, and on the other, de
stabilizing the region via sabotage of 
the emerging SADCC network. South 
Africa is bent upon seeing regional 
cooperation outside its own aegis fail 
and utilizes trade financing (making it 
less costly for countries to import South 
African goods), subsidies (selling beef 
and maize at artificially low prices to 
preempt the competitiveness of Zim
babwe’s goods), and interdiction of 
transport routes to Mozambican ports 
via support for the anti-government 
MNR. When the Beira-Mutare pipeline 
is operating, it can meet Zimbabwe’s 
total petrol and diesel requirements, its 
largest import. However, the line is 
frequently halted by MNR attacks, re
quiring Zimbabwe to fall back on the 
more costly and lengthy rail routes via 
South Afirica and Mozambique. In 
November, the situation was deemed so 
perilous that Zimbabwean troops were 
posted to Mozambique to guard the 
pipeline. SADCC plans to rehabilitate 
Mozambique’s ports and railways can 
only help Zimtabwe break out of its 
transport dependence on South Africa. □
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After the Amin Nightmare
BY COLIN LEGUM
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Prasidant Oboto ravtowlns youths: “A loador urtio Bomilnaly cww* about I righta"

Ofcoursehehashis 
of coarse be has made (and ao doiibl 
will cootiniie to make) mistskrs; but ia 
the 30 years 1 have kaowa him, 
him, aad at times cfiticized hiai, he has 
always shown a ic 
when his own aspimioas fan bdow his 
own or his government’s practices. Of 
how many politicians can one say as 
much?

This evahmiioo of kfilM Obole 
hanUy squares widi much of the re
porting about Uganda since he letnmed 
to power just two years ago. k is rmt 
drnt aU of the reportrag haa been inac
curate (although 
atrodtHis); it is rather that ttmch of it hat 
been slamed aad otherwise oae-sided, 
witj) prominence givea only to the 
darter side ofthepictnre aad with Btiie 
attempt made to record the temartaUe 
achievemeats. The resak hat been to

ously, the rate of progress toward re
conciliation between the government 
and the dissident political elements, es
pecially among tte Baganda. Until this 
happens, one must expect periodic 
violent incidents, infringements of 
human rights, and lapses in President 
Milton Obote’s adminislratioa — as 
over the dqrlomble incident involving 
the treatment of the Rwandan refugees.

The presidett is himself the first to 
acknowledge these shortcomings, as he 
shows in the accompanying imerview. . 
Contrary to a widely disseminated view 
abodt Mihon Obote, be is among the 
most compqssionale of men, a leader 
who genuinely cates about human 
rights and who has retained a firm belief 
in the importance of a muhipacty demo
cratic sjrrifem during a pniod in the 
continent’s history when the trend has 
been largely in the opposite direction.

ru^he worst of the troubles in Uganda 
J. now lie in the past, but the night- 
ttuue years that began with Idi Amin’s 
tyrarmical rule in 1971 have left a leg
acy of a seriously diminished respect 
for human life, a wrecked economy and 
social order, and a disrupted public ser
vice, all of which will take years to re
pair. Just how long it will trte depends 
almost entirely on how soon political 
violence and terrorism can be brought 
under effective control and, simultane-

1
to
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and could therefofc hardly claim to 
have been robbed of victo^.

It was these two factions — the 
anti-Ssemogerere group of Baganda 
dissidents and the UPM — who elected 
to launch their campaign of violence 
against the government in collaboration 
with remnants of Amin’s forces. Vio
lence, therefore, began with them, and 
not with Obote. The decision to plunge 
Uganda back into a new period of vio
lence, from which it has not yet recov
ered after Amin’s defeat, was disas
trous.

Against this violent challenge, all 
that the Obote government had with 
which to defend itself was a still-orga
nized army, ill-disciplined, ill-paid, 
and often commanded by inadequate 
officers. The result was predictable: a 
period of appalling violence and coun
terviolence, in which most of the vic
tims were the hapless peasants.

The actual authors of this violence 
stayed in secure, and mostly wealthy, 
exile. From the safety of exile they 
staged their propaganda campaign, 
putting all the blame for the mindless 
violence — which once again sullied 
Uganda’s reputation — on Obote, re

nting his policy of reconciliation, 
obstnicting the efforts of the constitu
tional Democratic patty to reestablish a 
parliamentary democracy, and denig
rating the government’s difficult (but 
not altogether unsuccessful) efforts to 
rebuild the country.

So much for the past; what matters . 
for the future is whether there is any 
hope of overcoming the tribal, re
gional, and political cleavages in 
Uganda’s society and, crucially, the 
chances of reconciling the majority of 
the Baganda. If they should prove 
themselves as irreconcilable as, say, 
the Irish Catholics in Ulster, the situa
tion will be as despairingly hopeless as 
in that benighted country.

Even among Baganda inteltectuals 
who reject the irresponsibility of politi
cal violence there are tfiose who will 
say it is impossible to achieve genuine 
reconciliation so long as Obote remains 
presidem. To listen to these patently 
sincere and decent people (many of 
them close friends of mine) is to be fil
led with misgivings. And yet there is 
hope. By no means all the Baganda take 
this intransigent view — and certainly 
not all those who fill imp<»tant posts in

\ give, by and large, an unbalanced view 
of developments in die country. More
over, very often the blame for what has 
gone wrong has been placed on the 
wrong shoulders.

Much of the reporting on Uganda is 
of the ibnd that has come out of North 
Ireland by those who reflect devel
opments there through the eyes of the 
IRA Provos, in which all the blame for 
the mutilating horrors and political in- 
transipnce is blamed on the Protestant 
majority and the British troops. Al
though neither of the two latter forces 
are withom responsibility for atrocities 
in Ulster, they are not themselves die 
instigators of the recent ch^iter of gory 
violence. There are, indeed, a number 
of striking parallels between the situa
tions in Northern Ireland and Uganda. 
Both situations can be properly de
scribed only from a proper under
standing of their history and of the na
ture of politics in paranoidal societies 
— of which the Israeli-Pakstinian con
flict is another notable example. 
Paranoia, in its correct definition, is not 
simply a condition of obsessionally 
suspicious attitudes but one in which 
the patty guilty of persecuting others 
does so out of a feeling that he is him
self the victim of persecution. Thus, the 
aggressor sees himself as the victim. In 
the Ugandan situation, a significant 
element among the Baganda (and, 
more recently, among some radical 
elements) complain that they are the 
victims of persecution by Obote and 
his supporters.

Ignoring for the moment the pre
colonial history of Uganda when 
Buganda was the dominating power, it 
was the Baganda traditionalists (led by 
the late Kabaka Mutesa 11) who sought 
at the time of independence to regain 
their former dominant'position and to 
upset the results of successive elec
tions.

That misguided policy was initiated 
even before Obote’s Uganda Peoples 
Congress won its preindependence 
electoral victory. It began when the 
then Democratic patty, led by a promi
nent Muganda,'Benedicto Kiwanuka, 
defeated the Kabaka’s men. It is rele
vant to recall the Kabaka’s secessionist 
campaign at that time and his attempts 
to stage first a political and then an 
armed coup against the elected gov
ernment. It was these antidemocratic
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moves that invited counteraction, re
sulting in the defeat and exile of the 
Kabaka and the subsequent breakup of 
Buganda’s traditional political institu
tions.

However, many among the Baganda 
fixed the blame for what happened on 
Obote and since then have sedulously 
fed the myth that he acted solely for rea
sons of personal hostility against the 
Baganda. Hence, their eagerness to 
embrace Idi Amin when he succeeded 
in his coup against Obote. When they 
felt themselves betrayed by Amin, they 
continued their quest for Buganda’s 
political supremacy, joining hands with 
radicals like Yoweri Museveni (not 
himself a Muganda), in an effort first to 
prevent the return of Obote from exile 
and subsequently to secure his defeat in 
the 1980 elections.

Whether those elections were fair 
(and the Commonwealth team of ob
servers concluded that, under existing 
circumstances, they were as fair as 
could be expected) will be inconclu
sively debated until the cows come 
home. What is relevant here is that, 
after the elections, the Democratic 
party itself became divided between a 
constitutional wing — led by a promi
nent Muganda politician, Paul 
Ssemogerere — and a militant wing 
that elected to conduct a struggle Sot 
power by resorting to armed violence. 
In this they were joined bjr Museveni’s 
Uganda Patriotic Movenient (UPM), 
which unlike the Democratic patty had 
been humiliatingly rejected at the polls
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be better than any in a decade. Teaes- 
pocts bave been leaumed. Cotton pro
duction hat incieated fivefold tinoe 
1980. Sugar production it advandog 
lapkOy.Tol 
grown. The nmaway inflation hat been 
not only curtied but wdKantially re
duced. Illegal cunencytianactiont are 
no longer the Older of the day. Imports 
areflowingimothecountiy.Thedec- 
tiicity supply it back afanott to nonnal, 
and the water tiluation in Kampala hat 
been gready improved.

Yet, important at tfaete^gdvanoet are, 
there it still a veiy long way to go be
fore the counAy it brought back to the 

'pohn-at which Amin took over. For 
those with fixed salariet, there it stiD a 
tremendous disparity between eatmngt 
and the cost of da^ living. &nprit- 
ingly, there is little evidence of 
hardship caused by inability to pay for 
basic necessities — afoetdue, las^, 
to the townsmen’s ability to cnkivale 
their own plots or to thaw suppliet foom 
their families in the coumiydde.

Although the government hat sub
stantially incieated 
they are still hopeletdy inadequate. Bm 
the government is conmniaed by IMF 
conditions from doing mole. Onty 
when the economy advmioes further 
will it be possible to bring tapsriet 
closer into line wMi living coats

the security forces, but tninii^good 
officers (on which everything awt de
pends) takes time. There are no 
shortcuts. However, the decision to 
bring the soldiers back to their banadts 
and off the roaifolocks marks an im
portant advance. The nightly shootings 
in and around Kampala have virtually 
stopped since effective ditd|dinaiy ac
tion was tdeen after the last serious in
cidents in October. The depredations of 
misbehaving soldiers are being heavily 
punished; hundreds have been dismis
sed; others have been court-martialed 
and are now in prison.

However, the trust encouraging as
pect of the situation is the evidence of 
the country's economic recovery. It has 
already been transformed in the last two 
years. Obote’s bold decision to cooper
ate with the Intetnational Monetary 
Fund (IMF) to establish a free-market 
economy and to reward farmers 
adequately for their production is visi
bly paying off. A few economic indi
cators point to the success of ;these 
policies.

Unlike the condition of most African 
countries, Uganda has already achieved 
food self-sufficiency and more. Ex
ports of foodstuffs are again being 
licensed; there is now a surplus of grain 
and rice.

Next season’s coffee crop is likely to

the government, who still predominate 
in the public service, or who are begin
ning to prosper under Obote’s eco- 

. nomic recovery plan.
'There are two particular reasons for 

refusing to take the pessimistic view. 
The first is that security has returned to 
most of the country. Out of ite 33 dis
tricts, a degree of insecurity now pre
vails in only three areas, and even there 
the situation is nurkedly better than it 
was only six months ago. Despite all 
the talk about the thourands of guerril
las mustering to topple Obote, the real
ity appears to be that their number are to 
be counted at mod in a few hundred and 
that they are now confined to two small 
pockets. The second, even more en
couraging, reason is that Baganda in the 
countryside have themselves begun to . 
turn against violence. An increasing 
number of thein are now cooperating 
with the government forces — not out 
of sympathy with Obote, but because 
they have come to realize that they are 
the sufferers from a campaign of vio
lence that stands no hope of success.

Hundreds of armed youngsters have 
already giwiig themselves up voluntar- 

. ily — they include the military training 
officer of Museveni’s forces, C:aptain 
Marko, an intelligent young Sand
hurst-trained officer. When I talk
ed to him in prison, he asked me to 
appeal to those who, like himself, had 

y at first embraced violence. They 
should, he said, realize the folly of 
violence and embrace the need for re
conciliation. It is now not uncommon at 
village public meetings to hear 
Baganda elders denouncing the cam
paign of violence.

But although the tide has turned, the 
struggle is not yet over. There will still 
be a period of conflict, and so long as 
that continues there will predictably be 
periodic nasty incidents. Under present 
circumstances this is inevitable; what is 
important is that these incidents should 
be kept in proper perspective. Local in
cidents, however violent, shouh) not be 
judged as evidence of the capacity of 
Obote’s opponents to achieve their 
aims. ’j

Uganda’s retura to tranquility still 
depends on two key foctors: the speed 
with which the army and police can be 
properly trained and disciplined and the 
rate of economic recovery. Substantial 
progress is being made in the training of

is again being widdy
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less concerned about breaches of 
human r^hts than his critics. Unlike 
many othw African leaders, he does^not 
seek to cover up malpractices, or to 
deny that they exist. Unusually he is on 
the side of campaigners for human 
rights. What upsets him, and rightly so, 
is that his efforts to cooperate with 
bodies like Anuiesty International are 
not appreciated.

A former British solicitor-general 
and member of Parliament, Peter 
Archer, who recently carried out an in
vestigation on behalf of the House of 
Commons all-party Parliamentary 
Group for Human Rights, repotted that 
his mission was “greatly facilitated by 
the government of Uganda, which was 
cooperative to a degree far in excess of 
what I have experienced from many 
governments in similar situations.” He 
quotes the president as having told him; 
“Human rights are our most important

weapon.” He concluded by saying: 
‘ ‘One of the contributions that the West

put an end to malpractices within the 
public service.

Meanwhile, there is still a proper 
concern about human rights in the 
country. For example, the courts re
main hopelessly clogged, and so those 
charged with criminal activities and 
hundreds of detainees remain in prison 
for unacceptably long periods without 
having their cases heard.

However, the numbers in prison 
have been substantially reduced. There 
are now fewer than 2,000 (criminals 
and detainees) in Kampala’s prisons. 
Contrary to reports, conditions in these 
prisons are — and 1 use the word care
fully —exemplary, a view based on my 
personal observations in the prisons and 
interviews with prisoners (see sidebar). 
Nevertheless, it would be cruelly mis
leading to suggest that all is well, espe
cially in military interrogation centers.

Fortunately, President Obote is no

can make is to temper its criticisms with 
a measure of understanding, to recog
nize and encourage real attempts at im
provement, and to attempt to lower the 
emotional temperature iuid diminish the 
feelings of insecurity. People are most 
prone to misjudge others when they feel 
they have themselves been mis
judged.”

Those of (is who are involved in the
not always easy task of foreign repott
ing can do no better than to be guided by 
this magistepal advice offered by so 
distinguished a parliamentary champ
ion of human rights. Coupled to thi$ 
advice I would add the need for foreign 
reporters to equip themselves with an 
adequate knowledge of Uganda's his
tory and to reflect the many different 
points of view that are readily available 

‘ in this remarkabl^open society. □

^WSIDE A UGANDAN JAIL
» '

Bob AsUes, lean and vivacious as ever, spoke of the 
transformation of the prison in the two years he has been 
there. His one wish was for European-style food, but ho 
said that being the only European prisoner he understood . 
why this was not possible “Apart from the frustration of 
prison life," he volunteered, "I will be sad to leave this 
place." Having been acquitted of a murder charge, he now 
faces a number of lesser charges. "One thing I am sure 
of," he said," is that I will get justice in the courts.”

The prison yards artd cells were sparklingly dearv— 
much cleaner than many places in Kampala. The prison 
hospital conditions are certainly better than those at 
Mulago (the leading teaching hospital in Uganda). A num
ber of workshops have been rehabilitated—tailoring, 
printing, furniture making, arrxrng others. But the out
standing achievements by prisoners are the farms and 
gardens. Most of the prison food is grown by prisoners, 
and there is beginning to be a surplus for the outside mar
ket. There are plans to drain a swamp and, with Oiinase 
help, to start paddy rice growing.

It sounds propagandistic to sum up my impression by 
saying that the conditions I saw in the once-notorious 
top-security prison stand up well to those in prisons I have 
visited in other countries—and seem to be vastly preferred 
to those in prisons in Washington, D.C., If (Gordon Udd/s 
account of them is to be believed.

Far from the need to hide anything about Luzka, the . 
Obote government could do worse than to rraAs it a 
showplace for thek achievements to visitors interested In 
human rights. Of course, there are shortcomings, but 
none that touches directly on the immediate well-being of 
the prisoners.

The Luzka maximum-security prison was one of the most 
notorious places during Amin's tyranny. It recently gained 
fresh notoriety when a reputable London Sunday paper 
published a pi^re showing a row of Belsen-Hke prisoners 
and claimed it represented conrStions there, in fact the 
picture was One in a series taken by the International Red 
Cross earfy in 1960, after Iberation, for purposes of fund 
raising.

I recently spent the best pal of d day going through 
Luzka as welt as other prisons and tire women’s prison. I 
was allowed to go whereva I wished (having been briefed 
beforehand by critics of the government about what I 
should see), inducfing the condemrted cells, the punish
ment block, and the wards for detainees. I was also free to 
talc to any prisoners. These included Balaki Kirya, one of 
the top leaders of the armed opposition; Captain Marko, 
who was in charge of training Museveni's Uganda Resis
tance Movement (URM) miltary wing in the bush in 
Buganda; and the BrWsh-bom Mgor Bob Astles.

Balaki Kirya, who is in his 60s and suffers from asthma 
and high blood pressure, complained to me that his weight 
had dropped 20 kilos because the food dkl not agree with 
him and that he was not getting the mecficine he required. 
The prison doctor, who was accomparrying me, asked 
why Kirya had never beftjre complained to him.

Apart from this single oomplainL none of the scores of 
other prisoners I talced to spoke in anythtog but highty 
favorable terms about the prison staff, the quantity of food 
(they naturalty wanted a greater variety), and general 
oondHiorrs. A few told me that the only il-treatment d.-y 
had received was whie In the hands of the army before 

: coming into prisoa -C.L
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AFIUCA IMPORT: People say you’ve changed^our 
policies since coming back to power, and that your ideology 

, isn’t the same as before.
OBOTE: The practical problems we are faced with now 
are very different from those we faced in the 1960s. When 
we came to office in December 1980, the economy was 
virtually in ruins, whereas in the 1960s we were dealing' 
with a prosperous economy. We were therefore able in the 
1960s to begin to experiment with some ideas regarding the 
best methods for the distribution of wealth. Uganda’s reality 
today is not the distribution of wealth but the problem of 
poverty—how to overcome poverty and how to create 
wealth. Over the years, even tefore liberation in 1979, we 
of the Uganda Pc^le’s Congress [UPC] gave much thought 
to the ^ipropriate reconstruction policies to be adopted after 
liberation. We came up with the present set of policies 
whereby, in short, the whole economy is open to the peasant 
farmer, the parastatals, and the private sector, and where a 
minimum of restrictions are imposed by government. We 
intend to follow this shift in policy, not as an experiment or 
a temporary measure, but because our own aiudysis of the 
situation, made in the depths of exile and now at home, has 
led us to decide tiiat this is the correct policy.
AFRICA REPORT: Can I ask you next about how you 
see the security situatioii in the country? What progress ate 
you making in training the army and the police?
OBOTE: Well, 1 would be expected to say tiiat the security 
situation in Uganda is good, and that the position has im
proved. In fact, I am satisfied that the worst security situa
tion that could have beftdien Uganda has passed.

Since 1971, Uganda has passed through three stages of 
insecurity. First, during the Idi Amin eta, stale organs be
came institutionalized organs of death and tenor to brutalize

the people of Uganda. Second, when that era ended in 1979. .
. it was replaced by a period of political CactioiHdiMn 
we saw the lecnutment of men, not so much into the 
U^nda army as into armed wings of political factions. 
When one faction lost power, its atini^ wing left the 
Uganda army—Yusuf Lule’s in June 1979, Godfiey 
Binaisa’s in May 1980, Yoweri Museveni’s in December 
1980. On leaving the ant^, each of these wtned wings left 
with their arms and uniforms, and resofted to vioknoe as a 
means of acquiring power. The tiiitd stage began before the 
general elections of 1980 when there was a levd of inteca- 
rity in virtually every district of the country; tint sitnation is 
itow reversed. This is not to say that we Itovertiminairdan 
aspects of insecurity, but it is true that the go 
now on top of the situation.
AFRICA REPORT: Your opponents give me a aomewlMt 
different picture of the securi^ situation than the one just 
painted. They tell me tiiat there ate todqr 300.000dispi^ed 
Baganda in and around Kampala, that tiieie are soaae 
“no-go” areas, -and challenge me to go to a plaoe called 
Kapeka. What is your answer to such dahns?
OBOTE: Let’s take the points one by one. Fhst, there is 
the question of displaced Baganda, which is not a correct ' 
representation of the situation. Last yew in the Luwero Dis
trict, it was those you call my opponems who begat their 
campaign of terror by harassing a faage 
in tiiat district, thw is to say all those who were known not 
to be opponents of the UPC. The only people who were to 
be tolerated in those areas were those Baganda and Banyar- 
wanda who were opposed to the UPC.

A large number of people were killed, and others had to 
leave. They were fhe first groups of displaced people ainoe 
the elections. Some went to five in other dfalricls while
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then run away. But to say there are “no-go” areas is not

AFWCA REPORT: What of the allegations made about 
the undiscipiined state of your army?
OBOTE: Yes, we have said this ourselves from time to 
time. We have had incidents of harassment of the peopie by 
soldiers. When such incidents come to the notice of senior 
officers, immediate action is taken and, as a result, a large 
number of soldiers either have been dismissed or are now in 
jail. Unfortunately, a false picture has been presented by 
some journalists and others, as well as by my opponents. 
AFRICA REPORT: To what do you attribute what you 
call misrepresentation, or misreading, of your position in 
Uganda?
OBOTE: A false scenario has been built up ever since die 
Moshi Conference in March 1979 where the plans were 
made to liberate Uganda from Idi Amin. Stories were put 
around that President Nyerere harassed interim President 
Lule and then his successor. President Binaisa; that the 
Uganda army is an AcHoli/Langi tribal army sworn against 
the Baganda and the west Nilers; that the UPC never won 
the elections of December 1980; and that, without the sup
port of the army, UPC government would not last a week, 
let alone a month.

In early 1981, virtually all the diplomats in Kampala and 
others were saying that my government would not last be
yond July 1981. This was because Tanzania had announced 
in Match that its troops would be withdrawn by the end of 
June. But they all had their assessments wrong b«:ause they 
thought my government had no dependabie security force 
and that the anti-government forces were powerful enough 
to take over the government. Well, they have all been 
proved wrong.

To sum up, 1 would say that the opponents of my gov
ernment have deceived themseives and, perhaps, their own 
friends in believing they ever had any chance of over
throwing my government. They have no cause to which the 
people of Uganda would tally. They are kixrwm to be politi
cally incompetent persons who never led a serious move
ment. They have no support except for thugs in and around 
the city of Kampala.
AFRICA REPORT: Let us turn now to the allegation that 
the Baganda ate being persecuted by the UPC. How can you 
reassure the Baganda that you have not been following a 
policy since the days of the Kabaka in discriminating 
against the Baganda? And what cart you do, through your 
declated'lpolicy of reconciiiation, to bring the Baganda fully 
into the national political system?
OBOTE: When the question is put like that it is very dif
ficult to answer because we do not have, nor do we believe 
in, separate policies for different areas—^whether in eco
nomic, security, or social services, or in any other field. 
The best I cu do to answer the charge is to state as a fact 
that we do not have separate policies for Buganda and for 
other parts of the country, and to point out that the projects 
and other services in which we are engaged are allocated as 
much to Buganda as to any other area.

If you want to^analyze the present structure in the coun
try—whether it Tie the civil service, government, or com-

true.

Prealdent Obote (third from loft) at Intfapandanea 
calabratlona: Uganda’a probtama ara "how to 
ovarcoma povarty and craata waalth”

some were put into temporary settlements at Luwero Town 
and were looked after by the Ministry of Rehabilitation. A 
large population left the area, and those you call my oppo
nents placed landmines on roads leading to certain areas, in
cluding Kapeka which you mentioned.

For a time it was difficult to go to that area, and buses and 
commercial vehicles were blown up by landmines. Security 
fotces, however, have been going to those areas following 
not roads but paths. If you are willing to travei along those 
paths, it will be possible for you to be taken to visit places 

. like Kapeka.
AFRICA REPORT: What of those who have been dis
placed?
OBOTE: Many have returned to their homes. But 1 would 
say that it is npt the right description to give displaced per
sons a particular tribal connotation. The fact is |l^t of all the 
areas in the country, Buganda is the one that ha^^been more 
infiltrated byjo^ tribes than any other part of Uganda. It is 
therefore not pSossibie for anybody to conduct a terror cam
paign in a large part of Buganda that will only have the 
Baganda as victims.

It is the tactics of those you call my opponents to force 
people to leave their homes. The usual form is to spread 
leaflets in an area and order the people to leave it because it 
is declared a war zone. This is usually followed by selective 
killings of leaders inhabiting the area. These tactits have 
been used in different parts of Buganda, including suburbs 
and the environs of Kampala.
AFRICA REPORT: What is the |iosition now in the trou
bled areas?
OBOTE: All we are dealing with now in those districts are 
pockets of around five to 15 people, cut off from whatever 
was their unit. They may shoot at a vehicle on the road, or 
they may still have a few landmines, which they plant and
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merce and industry—you will find that the Baganda are still 
holding dominant positions in all theat; fields. So where 
does discrimination come in?
AFRICA REPORT: Is there not a possible link between 
the allegations made of Bagadda persecution and the heavy 
military pressures applied in some of the Buganda districts? 
OBOTE: Your question can be answered from the stand
point of two differem developments; the one was what hap
pened at the Moshi Conference, and the other from the na- 
tdre of the propaganda that was used after liberation, which 
was against democracy and for the personal rule of whoever 
happened to be in control at the time.

The Moshi Conference was supposed to be a unity con
ference; instead it was divisive. The violence that cune 
after the fall of Amin was an offshoot of Moshi. This was 
because some of the people who came into government after 
liberation, and through Moshi, had the sole idea of en
trenching themselves in office by forcC'Of arms. They pur-

opened his speech in Luganda By the time he 
tkmaily voted oat of office in Jane 1979. he had aMy 
sown the seeds of rfiviskm and lubaequem insecurity in 
Buganda.

The next presidetit, Godfrey Binaisa. had great pBoapecta 
of being
dissipmed that goodwill by timing out to be more of a busi
nessman than a president Although he had w—bees 
excluded ftom the Moshi Conference, he hecamr one of the 
greatest exponents of exchrsion. which brougfal biUeniess. 
resentment, and a public outcry for his icmovaL

Thus, the first two admirdstiatioas, under Lnie 
Binaisa, reflected the reality of Moshi, whose pirifonn was 
divisive rather than unifying.

We now come to the second important poim. Throogbout 
the period ftom the fall of Amin to the December 1980 
elections, the Baganda were made to believe tfam the 
strongest man in. Uganda was somebody called Yowcri

;pled throaghout Uganda as a leader, but he

Ugandan army: Undlaelplinad soMiara “have baun rflsmiaaad or ara in laH'’ ^

3
Museveni, that'he had diviskms of troops, and that hie could 
order anything. When elections appriMcherl, he dM not wanl^ 

pt them but different ftwces compelled him to. Hav
ing lost the efections (with only one of his own party 
elected), he decided to “go to the budi,'’ that is, to lalte up 
arms against the governmenL 

Among the Baganda, more than 
one found the belief that with Museveni in the burii. Ok 
government couldn’t last. In feet, Museveni found he was 
able to operate only in Buganria and nowhere 
even in his home area.

The Baganda are now beguning to see that they were 
misled and cheated. Still there are those, even 
Baganda, like Lule himadf, who 
Museveni has a lot of troops and can overthrow the govern-

sued a deliberate policy of keeping out other Ugandans, not 
only from the processes of government, but also out of 
Uganda. This was the famous policy of exclusion that ap
parently tested on the idea that the more you had done for 
libmtion, the less likely you were to return, let alone par
ticipate, in the new administration. 1 was the leading candi
date in that scenario, followed by the entire UPC leadership.

This is proved by die utterances and actions of the first 
two interim presidrats. On the day Yusuf Lule was sworn 
in, he made a speech in Luganda saying, “This is now our 
turn.” At diat time the country was ready for uniQr and 
looking for leadership towards achieving that goal. Now, 
here was the new president talking to one section of the 
community and telling them that this was now their turn: 
“Fellow Baganda and odier Ugandans"—that was how he

to
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Algeria, and elsewhere. Nobody, no matter who he happens 
to be, behaves very well in situations where the security 
forces see themselves as fighting against terrorism. It is an 
unpleasant fact of this kind of situation.
OBOTE: We are aware that since liberation in 1979, 
something similar to what you have described has hap
pened, but not on the scale you may have experienced 
elsewhere, or anything like that which has been portrayed 
by our opponents or by the media abroad. The important 
point to note is that these happenings ate now under control, 
and this is the great difference between the past and the pre
sent.
AFRICA REPORT: 1 have been hearing complaints in the 
last few days about people being dispossessed of their 
homes around Republic House [an army establishment on 
Namirembe Hill], Kampala.
OBOTE: That is an issue we ate taking up. It is true that 
something went wrong and it is being sotted out.
AFRICA REPORT: There has been, as you know, a great 
deal of adverse reporting about what is supposed to go on in 
your prisons. Is it possible to discover the truth about these 
allegations?
OBOTE: We recently had a visit from an American dele
gation, including a personal assistant to Senator Mark Hat
field. Although it is not usual to do so, we offered them an 
opportunity to visit prisons, but the offer was not taken up 
because they felt they didn’t have the time to do so.

Our opponents and even reputable newspapers have re
sorted to using photographs that 1 can only describe as un
becoming fabrications, allegedly taken in our prisons. In 
one such case, a picture -published in the London Sunday 
Times, which was supposed to represent conditions now, 
was in fact taken early in 1980, soon after liberation, when 
Binaisa was in office.

We have nothing to hide. You are free to go and see for 
yourself. ,
AFRICA REPORT: I would like to return now to an ear
lier question about the progress you have made in training 
your army.
OBOTE: The government is not being given credit for 
what has already been achieved. It inherited an army re
cruited under difficult circumstances and without political 
leadership worth speaking of. Training has been carried out 
in three categories. First and foremost, there is the training 
inside the country that goes on practically daily in every 
unit, and which is done by Uganda officers and noncommis
sioned officers [NCOs].

Secondly, we have arranged for training officers and 
NCOS with fnendly countries—in Africa, the Common- ■ 
wealth, and in North America. Some of these are instructors 
who will return honne to continue as such.

Thirdly, there is the Commonwealth military ttaininf 
team, which is training instructors who will return to their 
units to continue as instructors.
AFRICA REPORT: Where do the North Koreans fit into 
this picture?
OBOTE: They have come in because they have given us 
pieces of artillety and are engaged in training artillery per
sonnel.

■■it

■ ■ -

Formar Praaldant-Lula aowad “tha aaada of division 
and Inaacurlty In Buganda”

ment in a matter of weeks, if not days. It is this fallacy that 
has led them to forecast repeated dates for the fall of the 
government. Those days have come and gone without any
thing happening.

It is really a tragic situation where a 70-year-old 
academic, who has never played an active role in political 
movements, holds on to the coattails of an adventurer like 
Museveni, who has no popular base anywhere in the coun- - 
try.

Fortunately for the unity of Uganda, it is now not the 
army or the police, but the ordinary people in the villages of 
Buganda who are at the spearhead in routing the bandits. 
AFRICA REPORT: Let us look at the question of human 
rights. 1 hear and read a lot about the treatment of people 
picked up for questioning and of detainees in interrogation 
centers as well as in prisons.
OBOTE: The procedure now is that the police operate with 
the army. In all cases, anybody apprehended by the army is 
usually kept for only 24 hours and then handed over to the 
police. Those are standing instructions. The army only gets 
the operational information from a suspect after which he is 
handed over to the police, who then continue with their 
normal investigations.
AFRICA REPORT: Ate the police [nesent during the 
time of the army’s interrogation?
OBOTE: When a suspect is apprehended by the army in an 
operational area, he is questioned and the suspect is then 
handed over to the police.
AFRICA REPORT: Well, I have had a lot of experience 
with army interrogating centers—ip Kenya, Cyprus, Aden, □
22 AFRICA REPORT • Jvwvy-FMmwiy 108$
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Africans condemn U.S. policy of linkage’ in Namibia talks
Thirty-one African nations meet- Botha said all the Cubans must ers under new ca

ingin Tripoli issued a condemnation leave, while 435 allows 1,500 South LopdoaJJmejoomMpoadtBlW-
of U.S. policy on thp Namibia in^ African troops to remain during the chaei Hornsby said this could mean
pendence negotiations after Vice elections. the South Africans are operating on
President George Bush said parallel However, doubts about Preto- the assqnption there is not going to
withdrawal^f South African troops ria’s commitment to an interna- be a setdement 0 leiot for-the next
from Namibia and Cuban troops tioi^ solution were again raised two years.
^m Ai^ola “the key” to an wheh Botha, in briefing the cabinet Botha said, cm another occasion,
internatior^ independence settle- onhisU.S. talks, brought up the is- “South Africa cannot allow that the 
mentr sue of Jonas Savimbi’s Unha, the red flag be forced down the^mats

Bush made the comment, in what insurgent moveiucnt in sou^m of the people” of Namfliia and it
was billed as a m^or policy speech , Angola that is supported by South was for this reascm that Pretoria was
in Nairobi during his seven-nation Africa. Savimbi said in November
tour of Africa in November. African that Washington had assured him,
leaders he visited just about unani- presumably during his 1981 visit,
mously rejected what they termed that it wanted the Cubans out and
“linkage” of the two issues, which “a coalition, let ds say reconciha-
is not included in UN Security tion government, in Angola.”
Council resolution 435. Kenyan Doubts were dso fueled by two 
President Daniel arap Moi called recent comments by Prime Minister 
the formula an excuse for delaying Pieter Botha, who said that if it were
progress on Namibia's indepen- clear by the end of February that 
dence. A U.S. State Department of- internationally supervised elections 
ficial, however, continued to say off were not going to take place in 
the record that the African leaders’ Namibia, “an internal election will 
rejection was just political rhetoric have to be held to elect proper lead-
because “practically all. . . sup
port our effort for a negotiated set
tlement.”

It has been previously reported 
that Washington's contact group 
partners—France, West Germany,
Britain and Canada—hhve dis
agreements over “linkage” and 
there was speculation the group 
could break up if the negotiations do 
not produce results soon.

The South African ^veniment, 
like the Reagan administration, re
mains confident of a settlement. Af
ter talks in Washington with Secre
tary of State Geoige Shultz, For
eign Minister Roelof Botha said he 
believed theffc was a better than 50 
percent chance of getting Angola to 
agree to sending home* the Cubans.
^tha said his government would 
be satisfied with a phased with
drawal of the Cubans, so long as the 
phases matched those in resi^tion 
435 dicuting the removal of South 
African troops from Namibia. But'

«•

taking “such a strong stand
the Oibans in Angola and pressing 
inexorably that th^, toget^ with 
SWAPO and the African Nafional 
Congress, should leave southem 
Africa before Sooth Africa conid 
delibaate on the future of Nami
bia.” {Financial TimA, Novendker 
30. 1982; Wa^iinguin Pott, No
vember 27 and 29, 1982; Lom^ 
Times, November 27,1982; Johan-' 
nesbuig Star, Novendter 20. 1982; 
Johannesburg Radio, Novendwr 
18,1982.) □

Pretoria denies anti-union campaign
The Minister of Law and Order, 

Louis le Grange, has flatly denied 
there was a security police cam
paign to crush independent Mack 
trade unions.

The denial waj made following 
the revelation tluU the security po
lice failed to obtain a single ctmvic- 
tion for criminal dfiensesigainst 20 
trade unionists detained in th^past 
18 months. One unionist (Dr. NeO 
Aggett) died in detention and an
other was still bei^ held last month 
as a state witness in a political trial.

The last three detahied unionists 
were released ip November. Alan 
Fine, a white 
cateriiv union, was acquitted of 
Terrorism Act charges when the 
magistrete ruled that'the state had . 
fruled to prove iu case that Fine had 
assisted the banned African Na- 
flo^ Congress.

ThozamileGqwetaandSisaNii*
kdana, president and vice preskknt 
reflectively of the imregistered 
South African Allied Worken' Un- 
kn, were freed—after IJ months m 
security police detent 
Terrorism Act charges agu 
were suddenly dropped. 'The trial 
fix- the two offichds had been post
poned eight times smee May and no 
indictineat was ever presented. Be
tween them, they have been de
tained 11 times in three years by the 
South African and Gshai' 
aecuritv noiice.

Sam KOdne. the union's general 
secretary who was delained for six 
months and appeared in Gouit nine 
times before duBWES were dropped, 
said SAAWU haf never done any- 
foing iHegri. “the detentions were 
part of a goyenunent phm to crurii 

Continned on next page
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cratic Republic, should be seated as 
a member nation, status it had been 
accorded by OAU secretary-gen
eral Edem Kodjo last February. A 
compromise whereby the SADR 
voluntarily absented itself from the 
reconvened meeting enabled the 
November meeting to be sched
uled.

Although many observers char
acterized events in Tripoli as spell
ing doom for the OAU, African 
leaders reportedly agreed to con
vene a special meeting in Addis 
Ababa to resolve the Chad and Sa
hara issued before the 1983 summit, 
to be held in Conakry, Guinea.

Meanwhile the Chad forei^ min
ister, Idriss Miskine, accused Libya 
of preparing a military assault on

galese. {West Africa, Novem
ber 15 and 29, 1982; Africa Re, 
search BuUetin, November 15, 
1982.)
Ghana
• In late November, the military 
government ofTlight Lieut. Jerry 
Rawlings successfully put down a 
coup attempt launched by disaf
fected members of the armed, 
forces. The abortive coup came 
only a month after a clash ^tween 
rival factions within the ruling Pro
visional National Defense Council, 
during which it was rumored that 
one of the six PNDC members, Sgt. 
Aloiga Akate-Pore, had seized 
power. The government admitted
Unions continued
the unipn,” he said. “But they 
failed."

At the time of the union crack
down (some three dozen students 
smd community workers were also 
detained), le Grange said the deten
tions were necessary to counteract 
a “countrywide Conspiracy against 
the state.” The government then 
tried—as revealed in testimony at 
the Aggett inquest of interrogations 
of detainees—to link the black trade 
union movement with the ANC. In 
defending the crackdown last 
month, le Grange did not mention 
the ANC but said black unions were 
targets for the banned South Afri
can Communist Party (which has 
ties to the ANC) because the party 
wanted to politicize workers.

Le Grange also attacked the U.S. 
State Department, which, he said, 
“readily commented on South Afri
ca’s security legislation" when 
“5,000 incidents of terror or sabo
tage had occurred in the U.S. in 
1978 alone.” The attack came on 
the eve of a visit by Elliot Abrams, 
State’s human rights assistant sec
retary, who was scheduled to hold 
talks with government officials, in
cluding le Grange.

Later, in apparent response to 
continuing allegations that security 
police routinely use torture in inter
rogations, le Grange issued new in
structions to the police specifically 
barring torture and ‘ ‘inhuman or de
grading treatment” of political de
tainees. (Johannesburg Star, 
November 13 and 20, 1982; Sowe- 
tan, November 15, 1982; London 
Guardian, November 15,1982.) □

WESTERN AFRICA .v
Benin
• In late November, the Interna
tional Fund for Agricultural Devel
opment signed a $9 million-loan 
agreement for a rural devetopmoit 
project in the Atacora province in 
notthwest Benin. The $15 million 
project, designed to benefit 28,000 
small scale farmers, is also being 
funded by a $4 million loan from 
OPEC’s ftmd for international de
velopment. Benin will contribute 
the remaining balance of $2 million.
The project is the first provincewide 
effort to raise food crop and live
stock production in the region.
(OPEC news agency, November . ~ j . ...
18, 1982; West Africa, November , ^northern Chad, in collusion with the
- - ------ ^ rebel government” led by Wod-

deye. And a 70-nation UN-spon- 
sor^ conference on emergency aid 
for(7nad, held in Geneva in late No
vember, resulted in $185 million in 
pledges, well below Chad’s $350 
million request. {Washington Post, 

’November 27 and December 1, 
1982; West Africa, November 29, 
1982; London Times, November 26, 
1982.)
The Gambia
• In mid-October, the Gambia 
lifted the curfew imposed following 
the July 1981 coup attempt, but the 
state emergency declared at that 
time was maintained. In addition, 
the Gambian authorities were con
tinuing to try those arrested in the 
wake of the abortive coup. While 
800 of the 1,084 people arrested at 
that time have been released, 60 
people were standing trial in No
vember and 97 were still in custody 
awaiting trial. In late November, an 
appeals court began hearing appeals 
against 19 death sentences includ
ing that of Papa Cheyassin Secka, 
lawyer and le^er of the opposition 
National Liberation Party. Last 
June, the court rejected 16 death 
sentence appeals.

And in November, Senegal and 
the Gambia formed a joint 11-mem
ber cabinet—part of the administra- , 
t^ve machinery of the Senegambian 
confederation formed in the after- 
math of the coup attempt. Senegal
ese President Abdou Diouf is the 
chairmaiv and the Gambian Presi-' 
dent Dawda Jawara, his deputy. 
Five of the nine ministers are Sene-

15, 1982.)
Chad
• Attempts to reconvene the abort- ■> 
ive 1982 OAU summit in Tripoli in 
November failed over the issue of 
whether to admit Hissene Habre, 
Chad’s head of state since June, or 
Goukouni Woddeye, the former 
president of the transitional govern
ment overthrown by Habre, as rep
resentative of the government of 
Chad.

Habre’s Armed Forces of the 
North captured the Chad capital of 
Ndjamena in June from Woddeye’s 
troops, who had been supported by 
Libya. Habre, was sworn in as 
Chad’s President in late October, 
and formed a broadly based 31- 
member cabinet.

Late in 1982,' Habre accused 
Libya of continuing to engage in 
destabilization activities against his 
government, although Tripoli was 
to have withdrawn all its troops 
from the northern part of the coun
try in 1981 when they were replaced 
by an OAU peacekeeping force.

At the November OAU meeting. 
Col. Muammar Qaddafy, who was 
to have become the organization’s 
chairman for one year, refused to 
seat Habre’s delegation—a move 
which resulted in the second failure 
to reach a quorum of 34 of 50 mem
ber countries. The original summit, 
scheduled for August, broke down 

■ over the Western Sahara issue. Af
rican nations split over whether P^ 
lisario’s self-proclaimed goveifr 
ment, the Saharan Arab Demo-
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that a “serious threat to the revolu
tionary process” had been de
feated.

The ’November attempt came 
only a day after the resignation of 
Brig. Joseph Nunoo-Mensah, the 
number-two man in the armed 
forces, who said “the going has 
been tou|^ and chaotic and any 
hope of bringing about an improve
ment in the staiKlard of living of our 
people remains doubtful.”

Rawlings maintained that the two 
plots against his government were 
linked and a number of arrests, in
cluding that of Akate-Pore, had 
been made. The scene of the No
vember uprising—the Gondar bar
racks on the outskirts of Accra— 
was reported back to normal a few 
days after the attempt, but some of 
the rebels were still being sought. 
{West Africa, November 9. 1982; 
London Guardian, November 25 
and 27, 1982; Accra Radio, Novem
ber 24. 1982.)
Guinea
• In late October, the SocidW 
Mixte Aredor-Guinea signed two fi- 

• nancial agreements totaling $45.5 
million, including a $43 million com
mercial bank credit, to help fund the 
development and exploitation of di
amond and gold reserves in the 
Baule basin.

Aredor, a joint venture between 
Guinea, which holds 50 percent of 
the equity, and a consortium of Brit
ish and Australian firms, expects to 
produce 300,000 carats of quality 
stones per year, grossing an esti
mated $60 million at current market 
prices. Thus far, $30 million has 
been spent on the project, slated to 
begin producing in 1984.

In other news. President Sekou 
Tour6 paid an official visit to Can
ada in early November where he 
held talks with Prime Minister Tru
deau and hosted a seminar on in
vestment in Guinea for Canadian 
businessmen and government offi
cials. Tourd said Guinea was los
ing for “serious partners over the 
long-term to develop the country, 
even with priyate capital." The Ca
nadian government, which in 1981 
designated Guinea as a “focus 
country" for aid, responded with a 
fdedge to expand relations.

•At the same time that Guinea is 
molding a new international image '

and seeking foreign investment 
from the West. Amnesty Interna
tional released a list of 78 poli^ 
prisoners it believes have died while 
in detention in Guinea, in addition 
to naming some 2,800 others who 
have “disappeared" since their ar
rests in the 1970s. A year ago, repre
sentatives fimn the London-based 
human righte ofgamzatkm visited 
Guinea, where they met with Tour£ 
and other government officials, and 
inspe^^ Guinean jails. They foiled 
to solicit an official response on the 
fate of the prisoners. Tour6, on the 
other hand, said, “There are no po
litical prisoners in my country,” 
only “traitors,” adding. “I am one 
of the leading spokesmen for human 
rights." {West Africa, November8, 
15 and 22, 1982; Financial Times, 
October 29, 1982; Kenya Weekly 
Review, October 8,1982.)
Guinea-Bissau .
• Following last year’s cabinet re
shuffle. which reportedly drew pro- 
Western elements into the tiding 
PAIGC, Guinea-Bissau has begun 
to chart a new ccoBOBsic canrae away 
from the Soviet-style approach of 
Vasco Cabral, the former minister 
of economic cooperation and plan
ning.

The country's first four-year de
velopment plan (1983-1986) was in
troduced in late October, with the 
broad objectives of controlling 
Guinea-Bissau’s external debt, ca
tering to basic needs, reducing the 
food deficit, and setting the founda
tions for longer-term 
growth.

Since Clabral’s departure from 
the government, Victor Fqeire Ma- 
teso, the current Minister of Econ
omy and Finance and former 
governor of the national bank, has 
pursued a policy of fiscal restraint, 
reorganized the state trading orga
nization in a.manner conducive to 
private initiative, and upgraded pro
ducer prices in agriculture. Guinea- 
Bi^u, however, remains heavily 
reliant on foreign financial assist
ance, and during the plan period, 
some $110 million a yearwiD be re
quired.

Meanwhile, President Jofto Ber
nardo Vieira has been pursuing a 
conciliatory policy with respect to 
Portugal, its former cohmizer. Por
tuguese President Antbnio Ra-

■1^ Eanes viriled Bimn ■ cmly 
Decendier. Andfb■owil«alaleOc-
t^ visit by POrtiVBl’s secretary 
of state for coopentioo and devei-
opment, Luis Pontonra, ^Bcmenl 
was reppnoBy reached on the rnmn 
issue of contealioa between the two 
nations. The frozen assetooffritaier 
Guinea-Bissauan resideats wM be 
released to Portugal^ wefl as aiy 
property owned. A nmhber of john 
ventures in the agricnhnral nd in
dustrial spheres were Mao srened. 
(West Africa, November 8, 1982; 
Usbon Radio. October 28, NovenHv 
her I and 3.1982.)
tvoiyCoMt
• British chocolate manufocturers 
held talks with the Ivorian govern
ment in Abi^an in late Novemte 
on ways to improve^K quality of 
the country’s
coa industry b expected to increase 
imports from the Ivory Gout, the 
world’s largest prodneer. as the out
put of their main suppliere, Ghana 
and Nigeria, has been foiling stead-

nieBritbhco-

fly.
The deflation’s leader. Paal 

Williainson of Cadbury Schweppes, 
said the gap in the qu^ of Ivorian 
com was not that great. A temi of 
British soientists was uaiyhtg out 
soil, climatic and processn« tests in 
the Ivory Coast to determine means 
of upgrading the quality.

However, the Ivorian Agricnl- 
ture Minister. Dean Bia Kanon, 
said his country would not mvest in 
improvements unless the cost were 
covered by a kmg^erm trade agree
ment. (Fmaitcial Times, November

omk
23.1982.)

• In early Novemher, the head of
vari

ous cabinet-level positions in an ef
fort “to infuse new dynamism in 
government and improve 
effideacy." Citii« “giarii|_ 
huities in minbliies and agencies,’’ 
Doe sacked three of the cooMiy’s 
top buieaucnts and combined sev
eral security
new Minbtiy of NatiouM Security, 
with the task of ovetaeei^ mi
corruption------ '
- Ainoog those dianisaed were the 
president of the Ifotional Honsi^ v 
and Savings Bmik. Himy Demns; 
hb coumeqpait at the Agricuhunl

state, Samuel Doe,

■ J
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Development and Cooperative 
Bank, Addiph Yancy; and the man
aging director of the Liberia Water 
and Sewer Corp., Hejmann 
Greene. Doe cited an erosion of 
public confidence and an “uncom
promising rise in the rate of corrup
tion" as the primary factors behind 
the government reorganization.

In other news, the IMF agreed to 
lend Liberia $88.7 million over the 
next year in balance of payments 
support to strengthen the country’s 
economic adjustment program for 
1982-83. In the past two years, Li
beria has met most of the IMF's cri
teria and managed to decrease its 
negative rate of real growth. The ec
onomic adjustment program fo
cuses on the adoption of appro
priate management policies and 
supply-oriented growth measures, 
and on improving the efficiency of 
state enterprises. (West Africa, No
vember 8 and 18, 1982; Africa Re
search Bulletin, October 31, 1982; 
Monrovia Radio, October 20, 1982; 
London Guardian, October 7, 
1982.)
Mauritania
f In Noviember, Mauritania’s Min- 

^'ister for Rural Development, Moha- 
med Ould Amar, ^pealed for 
international aid over the next year 
to avert a fiunine. A disastrous 1982 
harvest was blamed on poor rain
fall, with some areas receiving only 
20 percent of normal precipitation. 
In some regions, 90 percent of crops 
were destroyed by pests, such as 
crickets.

The year’s agricultural output 
was estimated at less than 20,000 
tons, compared with 78,000 in 1981. 
Food requirements include 114,000 
tons of cereal, 17,500 tons of milk 
powder, and 9,000 tons of butter. 
Amar said the situation was compa
rable in severity to the drought of 
1972-73. (Le Monde, November 4, 
1982.)

A revolt ensued and riot police 
were called in to quell the unrest. 
President Shehu Shagari warned 
that his government would deal 
“ruthlessly” with any future out
breaks. Following the 1980 riots, 
about 1,000 of Marwa’s followers 
were jailed, but never tried and 
were released from prison in Octo
ber. They regrouped in Maiduguri 
and Kaduna.

In late November, Shagari 
banned the Marwa sect, saying “the 
religious fanatics who caused the vi
olence early this month act contrary 

. to the provisions of the constitution 
and of the criminal laws, respecting 
neither the police nor the army.” 
Jail terms of from three to five years 

• will be meted out to those found to 
be a member or leader of the sect. 
(London Times, November 1 and 
20,1982.)

suspended its service to Freetown 
in October over Sierra Leone’s re
fusal to permit repatriatkm of 
profits, worth more than $7 million. 
The country inaugurated a new na
tional carrier. Sierra Leone Air
lines, but is currently paying the 
Jordanian line. Alia, to undertake 
some of its international flights. 
British authorities have told Sierra 
Leone that it cannot implement its 
service to the UK until BCal’s 
money is released.

And in other news. Sierra 
Leone’s recently appointed Minis
ter of Finance, Salia Jusu-Sheriff, 
presented a revised 1982-83 Appro
priations Act to paiiiament in mid- 
November, updating the budget put 
forth last June. The overall budget 
deficit was reduced from June’s es
timate of $236 million to $144 mil
lion. World Bank officials visited 
Sierra Leone in November to nego
tiate a structural readjustment loan. 
And the IMF granted a $3.7 million 
loan in November, which was 
promptly remitted as payment for a 
previous debt. (West Africa, No
vember 8, 15, 22 and 29, 1982; 
Freetown Radio, November 9, 
1982; Financial Times, November 
6, 1982.)

Senegal
• Senegal’s Minister of Finance 
and Economics, Ousmane Seek, re
signed in November following alle
gations of corruption in the satirical 
monthly paper, Le Politicien, 
against which he has filed a libel 
suit.

Seek, who was replaced by Ma- 
madou Toure, the Planning and Co
operation Minister, said he would 
rather resign than embarrass Presi
dent Abdou Diouf in his campaign 
against “illicit enrichment,” pmtic- 
ularly only a few months before the 

. Februai^ presidential elections.
And in other news, the IMF ap

proved a $58 million standby credit 
facility for Senegal in late Novem
ber to aid in the recovery of its for
eign exchange position. The Sene
galese government also arranged a 
debt rescheduling agreement with 
11 Western countries—the Qub of 
Paris. Some $80 million was af
fected by the rescheduling, which 
gives Senegal nine years to begin re
payment of principal and interest 
due through July 1983. In 1981, 20 
percent of Senegal’s export reve
nues, earned primarily from pea
nuts, was us^ to finance debt 
service obligations. (Financial 
Times, December 1, 1982; Wall 
Street Journal, December 1, 1982; 
Le Monde, November 9,1982.)

'''vTogo
• In October, President Gnas- 
singbe Eyadema carried out a msqor 
cabinet reshuffle, replacing the Min
ister of Planning and Administrative 
Reform, Koudjolou Dogo, consid
ered a leading member of the gov
ernment, with Kqffi Walla, Tradei 

%nd Transport Minister. Six other 
ministers including Justice, Rural 
Planning, and Education were 
changed.

Foreign Minister Anani Kuma 
Akakpo-Ahianyo and Economy 
and Finance Minister Tete Tevi- 
Benissan held onto their posts. 
Eyadema retained the defense port
folio. (Jeune Afrique, October 10, 
1982; U Monde, October 5, 1982.)
Upper Volta
a In late November, the military 
government of Col. Saye Zerbo was 
overthrown by a group identifying 
themselves as “non-commissioned 
officers and men of the rank and 
file” wdio charged that Zerbo had 
“betrayed the trust of the people” 
and “made the paramilitary forces

Nigeria
• In late October, over 450 people 
died in the northeast city of Maidu
guri, in rdigkNU rio^ which 
spread to Kaduna and Kano. The 
imrest began when police attempted 
to arrest followers of the late Alhqji 
Mohanunadu Marwa, leader of an 
extremist Moslem sect, who died in 
the 1980 Kano riots which claimed 
4,000 lives.

Sierra Lapne
• British Caledonia Airways (BCal)
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an agent of terror against Upper 
Voltans.” After occupying the 
presidential palace, seizing Zeibo 
and quelling minor resistance by 
troops loyal to the former head of 
state, the newly formed Provisional 
People’s Salvation Council (CPSP) 
closM the country’s borders, 
blacked out telecommunications 
links and imposed a dusk-to^wn 
curfew.

Mqi* Dr. Jean-B^tiste Oue- 
draogo, a former army medical offi
cer who ran a pediatric clime in 
Ouagadougou, was named chair
man of the CPSP and Col. Some 
Yorian Gabriel was reconfirmed as 
chief of staff of the armed forces, a 
position he held under Zerbo.

Officials of the 2^rbo govern
ment hnd its internees (including 
Gen. Sangoule Lamizana, the 
former President ousted by Zerbo in 
November 1980) were placed under 
house arrest. In Ouedraogo’s first 
press conference, he mentioned a 
forthcoqiing reorganization of the 
government, pledged that military 
rule “will not last more than two 
years,’’ and said the coup’s death 
toll was five, including Minister of 
Interior Nezien Badembie. A gov
ernment decree also re-establi^ed 
the legal rights of workers; all un: 
ionists suspended under Zerbo will 
be permitted to reapply for work 
“through usual channels.”

Observers indicated that the 
fourth coup in Upper Volta’s post
independence history did not iq>- 
pear to mark any dramatic change in 
policies, and that thus far there is 
little to differentiate Ouedraogo’s 
positions from those^ his prede
cessor. (W«f4^’ca, November 15, 
22 and 29, 1982; Ouagadougou Ra
dio, November 18,1982.)

with treason for alleged participa
tion in the coup attempt. His trial 
and those of several others were ex
pected in February.

An MP who was detained five 
days after the abortive coup, Koigi 
Wamwere, has reportedly not been 
heard fiom since and is bdng hdd at 
a secret detention center.

Two Kenyan air force corporals 
were sentenced to death for trea
son. convicted of having played 
leading roles in the August 1 evenu. 
More than 750 other servicemen 
were charged with mutiny and re
ceived sentences ranging fiom dis
missal from the air force to 25 years 
in jail. (London Times, December 7, 
1982; Kenya Weekly Review, No
vember 12,1982; London Observer, 
November 7,19K.)

minority coalition partner, the lian- 
ritian Sociafist Ftoty (FSM). ac
cepted the IMFs anterity regimea, 
wliichinclDdesasaiestax.eiiBBia- 
tion of rice sidmdies, limito on wage 
hikes and devalnation of the enr- 
rency. So Berenger renpied from 
the cabinet, precipitaling a ante
tmcehetethefiomakrandcinefar- 
diitect of the MMM and forged the 
party’s stunning victory in the lone 
elections. But the niF diet is a long 
retreat fiom the promises made by 
the MMM daring its deoion 
paign and a turnaroond fiir Bercn-
ger, who had been considered
something of a radkal.

Howeva, when the citete ended, 
BerengerwasstaiFinancelliiiistCT 
and the PSM, adnefa has 18 seats in 
the paifiameat compared to the 
MMhTs 42, was oat of the govern- 
meat.

f

The idand’s economic woes—• President Didier Ratsiraka was 
easQy re-elected in Novemba to an
other seven-year term in a race 
against a veteran politician, 80- 
year-old Moqia Jaona. who later 
charged electoral fiaud. Ratsiraka 
polled 80 percent of the vote, bat 
there were some surprise.

The capital city, Antananarivo, 
split almost 50-50 between the two 
candidates, with about one-third of 
the voters abstaining, wh^ Jaona 
won 65 percent in Nossi-Be, the 
stronghold Rauiraka's interior 
minister. The rural areas of Mada
gascar voted overwhelmingly for 
Ratsiraka.

The main issues in the campaign 
were the poor state of the economy 
and charts of corruption and in
competence leveled by Jaomi and 
regularly reported by the govern
ment-controlled media. (Kenya 
Weekly Review, Novemba 26, 
1982; Africa Cotffidential, Novem
ber 17.1982.)
MMirltius
• Paul Berenga, the Mauritian Fi
nance Minista and leada of the 
nuuority party, the Mauritian JdOi- 
tant Movement, managed throogh 
some tactical moves to get his gov
ernment to accept the ~ ‘ J
Monetary Fund’s harsh prescription 
fix- reviving the island nation’s col- 
lapsii« economy.

Appuently, no one else in the 19- 
man cabinet, especially the five 
ministers belonging to the MMM’s

stemmhig mainiy fiom the coHapae 
of wotM prices fiw sugar, which ac- 
coanu for two-diirds of

government to Ixckpedal on fts 
promise to cot ties with Pretoria. 
South Africa is the 
inqxxts and the bnchbone of the 
growing tourist industry. (Afiica 
Research BaOetin. Novemba 13, 
1982; Jeime Afikpie, Novemba 3, 
1982; London Observer, Octoba 
24,1982.)

• Anothaplat to use South African 
mercenaries to oust the SeycteBes*
government of Presidem Aliest
Rene was unooveied in Octoba.

The alleged plottera—Seychel
lois exiles—were erqxned when 
fives of their conversations in a 
London hotd room were leveated 
to the press. Credence was lent to 
file seriousness of the plot a few 
days lata when two
were kaied in the SeyefaeBes, appar
ently blown IV by a bomb tfa^ were
handBiH —

Reportedly, fiK plotters were the 
group of exies bdihid the 

abortive coup attempt m Novemba 
1961. Most of file mercenaries in
volved in that attempt were con
victed in South Africa and served

EASTERN AFRICA
Kenya
• The outsptdten former Vice Pres
ident of Kenya, Oginga Oding% 
who was ordered to remain in his 
home town of Kisumu in October, 
was further restricted in Novemba.

Odinga was confined to house a- 
rest and prohibited from having any 
visitors; only Us wife and cook 
were allowed to stay in the house. 
Odinga’s son Raila, who worked fix- 
the civil service, has been charged

'fixn- months in prison. (London
Simday Times, Novemba 7, 1962; 
Kenya Weekly Review. Octoba 29,
1962.)
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• The Reagan administration has 
named the first rcsidciit ambanador 
to the Seychelles: David Fisher, a 
career diplomat. Previously, ^e 
ambassador to Kenya also repre
sented the U.S. in the Seychelles.

Chester Crocker, the assistant 
secretary of state for African af
fairs, said the move means that “we 
take the country seriously, that we 
have important interests there and 
that we intend to make certain that 
we do everything that we can do to 
have the necess^ access which is 
implicit in having an ambassador 
resident in the country.”

President for 24 years, resigned • 
from office unexpectedly in early 
November, handing over power to 
Prime Minister Paul Biya. No rea
son was given for the resi^ation, 
although ill health was suspected.

Biya, 49, Prime Minister since 
1975, was not expected to differ in . 
any fundamental policy directions 
from his predecessor. Biya reshuf
fled the cabinet upon assuming of
fice, changing seven of the 29 
ministers and named the former 
economy and planning minister, 
Bello Bouba Maigari, as Prime Min
ister. The only newcomer to the 
government. Tori Limangana, filled 
Maigari’s vacated post.

Ahidjo remains chairman of the 
sole political party, the Cameroon 
National Union, with Biya as vice- 
chairman. (West Africa, November 
15, 1982; Kenya Weekly Review, 
November 12,1982.)

ports, the issue of Rwandans living 
in southwest Uganda had been divi
sive within the Ugandan govern
ment before the expulsion of some 
60,000 (see Rwanda, page 33).

Many ministers, including Vice 
President Paulo Muwanga, report
edly had favored returning the 
Rwandans. The expulsions took 
place when both President Milton 
Obote and the minister responsible 
for refugees. Dr. James Rwa- 
nyarare, were out of the country.

Reliable reports said that two 
ministers in the government and an 
MP went to southwest Uganda, 
called a meeting of the district coun
cil and ordered the district commis
sioners to evict the Rwandans, 
many of whom had lived in Uganda 
for generations, occupied civil ser
vice jobs and had aroused resent
ment. The youth wing of the ruling 
Uganda People’s Congress and lo
cal chiefs then drove out all people 
with Rwandan connections, forcing 
them to abandon their property and 
belongings. (London Guardian, 
Novem^r 4, 1982; Kenya Weekly 
Review, October 29,1982.)

Somalia
• Several foreign correspondents 
in Somalia have noted there was lit
tle evidence of the war to repulse 
the Ethiopian invaders, begun in 
July, and one correspondent was 
briefly detained by Somali security 
police for saying the regime of Pres
ident Mohamed Siad Barre had ex
aggerated reports of battles.

Richard Wells, a correspondent 
for the British daily. Guardian, and 
the BBC, reported that he had seen 
no sign of fitting during a govern
ment-arranged tour of a battlefront. 
Subsequently, he was expelled 
from Somalia.

The significance of this incident is 
that the Ethiopian invasion into So
malia (which in 1977-78 had invaded 
and then withdrawn defeated from 
Ethiopia’s Ogaden region) sparked 
pleas by Siad Barre for the U.S. 
weapons deliveries promised in 
|980. The Reagan administration 
fhen airlifted “defensive” weapons 
to Somalia.

The reason for Ethiopia’s sudden 
attack, observers said, was that dis
sident groups operating in Somalia 
with Ethiopian backing were able to 
convince Addis Ababa that there 
would be a popular rising against 
the Somali government, which did 
not occur. Meanwhile, Siad Barre 
has issued at least two appeals to 
the Ethiopian government to nego
tiate a settlement of the conflict. 
(Economist, November 13, 1982; 
London Guardian,' November 8, 
1982; Kenya Weekly.Review, Octo
ber 29, 1982.)

Uganda
• According to foreipi press re-

Central African Republic
• The first official visit by the Cen
tral African head of state, Gen. An- 
dr6 Kolingba, to Paris in late 
October marked an improvement in 
what had been rocky relations with 
President Frangois Mitterrand’s 
government.

During the visit, French Foreign 
Minister Claude Cheysson praised 
Kolingba for leading a “rigorous” 
economic recovery program and 
said, “We back the le^timate au
thority in the Central African Re
public.”

France, the country’s largest aid 
donor, provides about $14 million a 
year in budgetary support. Aid will 
continue at the same level for 1983, 
althou^ Kolingba was quoted as 
saying it would increase.

Relations between the two coun
tries had deteriorated following the 
March attempted coup by opposi
tion leader Ange Patasse, v^lm was 
given asylum in the French em
bassy in Bangui, and the August ar
rest of another opposition leader. 
Dr. Abel Goumba, who was rector 
of the University of Bangui. Mean
while, Kolingba has pledged to 
launch the country on the road to 

- civilian rule by 1985, when a na
tional assembly will be set up. (Le 
Monde, October 27 and 29, 1982; 
London Guardian, October 28, 
1982.)

CENTRAL AFRICA
Burundi
• In a November cabinet reshuffle, 
the Minister of Justice, Laurent 
Nzeyimana, was named to replace 
Edouard Nzambimana as Minister . 
of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation. 
Eleven new ministers were named, 
including for the first time two 
women.

The cabinet reorganization came 
shortly after the country’s first gen
eral elections in 17 years, in which 
95 percent of the electorate voted. 
Voters chose 52 deputies to the par
liament from among 104 candidates 
selected by the sole political party, 
the Union for National Progress 
(Uprona). Three government minis
ters and three Uprona secretaries- 
general failed to win seats. Thirteen 
additional members are to be cho
sen by President Jean-Baptiste Ba- 
gaza. Presidential elections are 
scheduled to take place before 1985. 
(Le Monde, November 10, 1982; 
Agence France-Presse, November 
9,T982.)
CsiMroon
• Ahnudoa AhUUo, Cameroon’s Continued on page 33
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African Update, Jan-Feb 25,26,28,34,36,38; Mar-Apr 33,34, 
35,40,45; May-Jim 24,27,33,35; JuFAug 29,31,32,33, 
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African Update, Mar-Apr 32,41; May-Jun 24.33,35 t
■‘Western Sahara: The endless war”, by Tony Hodges, JuFAug 4 
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“Botswana: The brigades controversy”, by Jdrgen Rask Han
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African Update, Jan-Feb 35; May-Jun 38; JuFAug 32,33.34,35. 

36,40.41; Sept-Oct 31,35; Nov-Dec 31,35

UnMad Nations
African Update, Jan-Feb 26; Mar-Apr 32,41; May-Jun 23; Jut- 

Aug 29.30,33,35.41; Sept-Oct 24; Nov-Dec 23

m
Economics
"Reagan's private sector thrusT, by Susan Gilpin, Jan-Feb 51
“David Rockefeller, retired chairman, the Chase Manhattan 

Bank” (intend), May-Jun 39
‘The Latin balancing act", by Edward Kannyo, JuFAug 52
"Robert Mugabe, Prime Minister of Zimbabwe” (Interview), 

Sept-Oct 4
“The disinvestment debate”, by David Willers, Sept-Oct 45

F^hHfsHfwi
African Update, Jan-Feb 23.38; Mar-Apr 36.38.40.44; May-Jun 

25.26.29.31.37,38; JuFAug 30.32; Sept-Oct 23,27.31; 
Nov-Dec 26,28.30.38

“Botswana: The brigades controversy”, by Jdrgen Rask Han
sen, Nov-Dec 54

FOocI diocfsgss
African Update, Jan-Feb 28,37,38; Mar-Apr36,37; May-Jun 29, 

30; JuFAug 34,40; Nov-Dec 27.30,33
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World Bank
African Update, Jan-Feb 25, 28; May-Jun 29; JuFAug 32, 34; 

Sept-Oct 28.29,31

COUNTRY INDEX 
Algeria
African Update, Jan-Feb 35; Mar-Apr 39, 41; May-Jun 32; JuF 

Aug 30,38,37; Sept-Oct 24,25,31; Nov-Dec 32

Angoli^
African Update, Jan-Feb 38; Mar-Apr 35,41; May-Jun 23,25,27, 

35; JuFAug 27.39; Sept-Oct 24,34 
"Angola/Congo/Zaire; An African triangle‘', by Alexandre 

Mboukou, Sept-Oct 39 
African Update, Nov-Dec 26,34 .Qes, natural

African Update. Jan-Feb 36; Mar-Apr 34, 39, 40; May-Jun 30; 
JuFAug 29,36; Sept-Oct 31; Nov-Dec 30.32,34

hUarnatlonal Monetary Fund
African Update, Jan-Feb 25.37; Mar-Apr 40; May-Jun 24.29.31. 

32,34; JuFAug 31,33,34; Sept-Oct 29,31; Nov-Dec 27, 
28,29,30.31,33,38

Belgium
African Update, Jan-Feb 35; JuFAug 35; Sept-Oct 30,31; Nov- 

Dec 31

-h
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African Update, JatvFeb 24; JuFAug 28; Nov-Dec 24
(■

MacHa
African Update, Jan-Feb 36; May-Jun 28,38; JuFAug 35; Sept- 

Oct 28.35,36,37; Nov-Dec 27,28.31,37

Military aid and equipment
African Update. Jan-Feb 24.26,28.35,36,37; Mar-Apr 32,38, 

42; May-Jun 29.33,34.37
"Howard Wolpe, Chairman, Subcommittee on Africa, U.S.

House of Representatives" (interview), JuFAug 22 
African Update, JuFAug 33.35,36.37,38,40,42; Sept-Oct 28, 

29,35;NovDec23,2e.33

African Update, Mar-Apr 42; May>Jun 36; JuFAug 39; Sept-Oct 
34; Nov-Dec 34

“The brigades controversy”, by Jdrgen Rask Hanaen, Nov-Dec
f

4• a54.

Britain
African Update, Jan-Feb 35; May^ 23; JuFAug34,35,40,42; 

Sept-Oct 28; Nov-Dec 26,31,35,36,37 ■!

African Update, Jan-Feb 34; Mar-Apr 37; May-Jun 25,3(1; JuF 
Aug 34; Sept-Oct 29; Nov-Dec 30African Update, Jan-Feb 26,35; Mar-Apr 31,39 

"Minerals and foreign policy", by Susan GHpIn, May-Jun 18 
African Updata, May-Jun 25,31,32.36; JuFAug 30.31,35,36, 

39,41; Sept-Oct 25.27,31,33,34; Nov-Dec 26.27,34.
Cepe Verde
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Oct 24; Nov-Dec 24,26
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34; Sept-Oct 30; Nov-Dec 30___________________
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“NigeriaAJnlted Slalae: Uneety partners”, by Aaron BegM, Jen- 

Fabll
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AMcan Update. JaivFeb 24 
“A Py Lamardiwid. Mar-
AMcan Update. ^-Apr 32; May-Jun 24: JiA-Aug 28. 30, 34: 
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•The conflict in Chad” (book review), by Rent Lemarchand, 
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r .

Oi
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China
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L-Ivory
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CODQO
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"AngoteAtongoaalre: An African Triangie". by Ataxandre 

Mboukou.Sept-Oct39 
African Update. Nov-Dec 31.33

Kanya
African Update. Jan4^ 28
"Analyitog Kenyan capHalam*. by ZCM Bgaa (bock lavton). 
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African Update. Mar-Apr32.36; May>lun24.29: JiMug32.30; 

SapK)cl23.20;Nov4)ac28Cuba
African Update. Mar-Apr 41: May-Jun 25,28; Jul-Aug 27; Sept- 
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“A delcate indapandanoa'. by Adrian Cteric, JuMug 43 
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Ubarta
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Dfiboull
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28

Eoypi
African Update, Jan-Feb 36
"Reagan's po«cy in northeast Africa", by Mtohaei C. Hudson. 

Mar-Apr 4
"Mubarak's Africa polcy”, by Ahmed Youssef AMUsto. Mar-Apr 

27
African Update. Mar-Apr 39; May-Jun 33; JuFAug 30. 37. 38; 

Sepl-Oct 32.33; Nov-Dec 32,33

Equatorial Quinaa
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34; Sept-Oct 30; Nov-Dec 31

Utya
AMcan Update. Jan4=ab24,26.38,37
"Reagan's pcicy in ncrtwaat AMca”. by Mchaal & Hudaon.

Mar-Apr4
The world of Muananar Qaddaly". by Zdanak Oaraartia. M-
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AMcan Update. Mar-Apr32.33.40

VyM»iliq|ton: Dealng w« Oaddafy. by Rkhanl Dauteoh.

African Update. May>lun 24.28.33.34; JidAug28.29i 37, SB; 
SaplOcI23.25.20,32.33: Nov-Oac24.27.28; 32.33
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African Update. Jan-Feb 27; Mar-Apr 36; May^lun 29
"In Washington: The Ethiopian controversy”, by Richaid
African Update! ItoFAu^^ 38; Sapt-Oct 28, 29. 33: NoiMJec 

28,29

African Update, Jan-Fab 28; Mar-Apr 37; May>lun 20; JuUteb 
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■■4

African Update, MarApr 42: MayJun 38.37; JufAug 40; Smi- 
Oe»35;Nov4)ec35

IAfrican Update, Jan-Feb 23,24,34,35 
"MMerramfs Africa policy", by Alex Rondos, Jter-Feb 46 
African Update, Mar-Apr 32,39,41: May-Jun 23.24,29.30.32, 

" Jid-Aug 34,35.36; Sapt-Oct27,30.31,32.34; Nov-Oac 
23.25,26,35

‘isMaB
AMcan Update, Jan4^ 26; Mar-Apr 34; Miy>lun 26; JidAiB 

30; SaplOcI 28; NovOac 27,33
Cteboli
African Update. Jan-Feb 34; Mar-Apr 38. 46; May^ 25.31; 

Jid-Aug 35; Nov-Dec 27 AMcan Update, May%lun 28; JuMug 30; SapbOct 28

AMcan Update. JidAug 33; S^dOcl 20: Nov4)ae20African Update. Jan-Fab 24.28; Mar-Apr 35; Jid-Aug 29; Sapt- 
Oct 25; Nov4)ac 25

Qaraiany.WOal
African Update. Mar-Apr33.45; May>lun 23.3B! JuFAug27,35. 

40; Nov-Oac 35
AMcan Update. JaiFFab36.37;MaFApr41;Miy>ton25.2a;S4.

•Vfaatem Sahara: The andtoaawar.by Tony Hadoaa.JidAuB4 
■Vhaniod Bouoalte. Mhlater of State tor ftorafTMtobe^^ 

rocco* (hterviaw). JuFAug 12
•Mchamad AbdalaA, Sacratety-Oanaral. Ore Foowto Ftonr 

(tatendaw). JuFAug IS
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Qhana
African Update. Jan-Fab 25; Mar-Apr 32
"Rawlings'aaoond coming", by Jon Kraus, Mar-Apr 50
"Ghana's 'Holy War* ". (anon). May>Jun 12
African Update. May>fun 24; JuFAug 29; SaplOci 25; Nov4)ac

25
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African Update, JaivFab 24; MarApr 33; May>lun 25; JuFAug
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African Update, Jan-Fab 28; Mar-Apr 37 
“How stabte ia Slad Barra's rsgimer, by Paul B. Henze, Mgr- 

Apr 54
African Update, May-Jun 29; Jul-Aug 33,37; Sepf-Oct 28; Nov- 

Dec29,33

South Africa
"Policy toward southern Africa" (document), by President Atiaji 

Shehu Shagari, Jan-Fab 20
African Update, Jan-Feb 23,24,28,38; Mar-Apr 31,32,37,41,

"Black politics in South Mica" (book review), by John Seiler, 
Mar-Apr 72

“Minerals and foreign poHc/', by Susan Gilpin, May-Jun 16 
African Update, May-Jun 23,29,32,36,37; Jul-Aug 27,28,33, 

39,40
“Lesotho: A delicate independence", by Adrian Clark, Jul-Aug 

43
“Black reactions to Reagan", by Miriam Lacob, Jul-Aug 48 
“South America/Alrica: The Latin balancing act", by Edward 

Kannyo, Jul-Aug 52
"A South African threat to regional security?", by John Seiler, 

Jul-Aug 64
“Africa, the UnHed States, and South Africa”, by Alhaji YusufI 

Maitama-Sule, Sept-Oct 10 
African Update, Sept-Oct 24,2B. 31,34,35 
"The disinvestment debate”, by Davkt Willers, Sept-Oct 45 
“Mozambique; South Africa's hidden war”, by Allen Isaacman 

and Barbara Isaacman, Nov-Dec4 
AfrkwrUpdate, Nov-Dec 23,29,34,35 
“What role for black unions?" by Miriam Lacob, Nov-Dec 39
Spain
African Update, Jan-Feb 34; May-Jun 31; Sept-Oct 30,32 
Sudan
African Update, Jan-Feb 24,37
“Reagan's policy in northeast Africa", by Michael C. Hudson, ' 

Mar-Apr 4
“CrislsinNonh-Soulhrolations'',byDwistenM.Wal,Mar-Apr20 - 
African Update, Mar-Apr 40; May^ 34; Jul-Aug 37,38 
“Crisis in the Sudan", by Ahmed E. B Bashir (letter), Jul-Aug 60 
African Update, Sept-Oct 33 
"TheJ<enana controversy”, by Guy Arnold, Sept-Oct 54 
African Update, Nov-Dec28,33

Africtei Update, Jan-Feb 38; Mar-Apr 43; May^n 35, 36; Jul- 
Aug 33,40

"TanzaniaMozambIque: Two roads to sodaiism", by John 
Okrtsdale, Sept-Oct 14 

African Update, Sept-Oct 24,35 
“Jose Cabaco, hifomrration Minister of Mr 

Sept-Oct 50
“South Africa's hidden war", by Alan Isaacmwi and Barbara 

Isaacman, Nov-Dec 4
“PortugaTs new initiatives", by ShMey Washington, Nov-Dec 9 
“American poHcy options", by MIchaet Cktugh, Nov-Dec 14 
African Update, Nov-Dec 26,33,35

I" (Interview), I

“Polcy toward southern Africa" (document), by President Athajl 
Shehu Shagari, Jan-Fab 20

African Update, Jan-Feb 23; Mar-Apr 31, 41, 45; May-Jun 23; 
Jul-Aug 27,28,39; Sept-Oct 24,34; Nov-Dec 23,34,36

Mger
African Update, Jan-Fab 26; May-Jun 26; Jul-Aug 30; Sept-Oct

27

Mgaria
“Shagari's first two years", by Larry Diamond, Jart-Feb 4 
“MgatiaAlnited States: Une^ partners", by Aaron Segal, Jan- 

Feb 11
'“The way ahead for agricultura", by Arme Bolsover, Jan-Feb 17 
“Polcy toward southern Africa" (document), by President Altaji 

ShPbu Shagari, Jan-Feb 20 
African Update, Jan-Feb 24,26 
"The agricultural sHuation" (document), Jan-Feb 39 
“Elhni^ and class from a Nigerian perspective", by James H.

Mttleman (book review), Jan-Feb 55 
■The press in Nigeria: Its devetopmert, its functioo", by Sul- 

ayman S. Nyang, (book review, Jan-Feb 56 
African Update, Mar-Apr 32,33,35,37; May-Jun 24,25,27; Jul- 

Aug28,31
“PoMcs in Mgeria" (letter), by Alan Feinsteln, Jul-Aug 61 
African Update, Sept-Oct 27; Nov-Dec 27,32

Portugal
African Update, ,^Feb 38; Mar-Apr 43; May-Jun 35, 37; Jul- 

Ai)g89r^Sopt-Oct 26,35
“Mozambique: PortugaTs new initiatives", by Shirley Washing

ton, Nov-Dec 9
African Update, Nov-Dec 24,34 African Update, Mar-Apr 46; May-Jun 38; Jul-Aug 41; Sepl-Oet

24
"The South African land dear, by David Robbins, Nov-Dee 18 
African Update, Nov-Dec 37
Tanzania
African Update, Jan-Feb 28; Mar-Apr 37; May-Jun 30,37 
“Beyond Ujamaa in Tanzania” (book review), by ZaM Ergas, 

May-Jun 53
African Update, Jul-Aug 33
“Tanzania/Mozambique: Twb roads to sodalsm", by John 

Dimsdale, Sept-Oct 14
African Update, Sept-Oct 29,31; Nov-Dec 29,30,33

African Update, Jan-Feb 35; May>lun 31; Sept-Oct 30; Nov-Dec
28

8ao Tome and Principe
African Update, Mar-Apr 38; Nov-Dec 26

Saudi Arabia
African Update, May-Jun27,34; Jul-Aug 30,31,37; Nov-Dec 32

African Update, Jan-Feb24,26; Mar-Apr32,35; May-Jun 2S, 27, 
35; Jul-Aug 28,29; Nov-Dec 25,27 

“DtouTs pew directions'', by Justin Mende, Nov-Dec 45
Togo
African Update, Jan-Feb 24; May^fun 31 
"Gnassln^ Oedema, President of the RapuUto of Togo" (h- 

terview), Jul-Aug 24 
African Update, Nov-Dec 25African Update, Jan-Feb 26; Mar-Apr 35; Jul-Aug 29; Nov-Dec

25 Tunisia
African Update, Jan-Feb 37; May-Jun 33, 34; Jul-Aug 36, 38; 

Nov-De(;33African Update, Jan-Feb 28; Mar-Apr 37; May-Jun 29; Jul-Aug 
33; Sept-Oct 28; Nov-Dec 29

Sierra Leone
African Update, Jan-Feb 27; Mar-Apr 35; May-Jun 28; Jul-Aug 

31; Sept-Oct 27; Nov-Dec 27

Uganda
African Update, Jan-Fab 34 
“C«i Obote autviver, by T. R, Lansner, Jan-FSb 42 
African Update, Mar-Apr 37; MayJun 30; Jul-Aug 34; Sepl-Oct 

29,33; Nov-Dec 28,30
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“NHia'taAJnHKl SMm: Uneasy partnara’’, by Aaren Sagri. Jm-F60 11
AMcan Update, Jan-f=eb 23,24,26,28,34.35,36.37,38
“Raapana private aartor ltin*r, by Suaan (aipln, Jatvfab 51
"Raagan-a polcy in norihaatt Africa", by Mlehasl C. Hudaon. 

Mar-Apr4
African Update, Mar-Apr31,32,34,38.37,38,40.41
“Daaing wHh Qaddafy", by RIctiaid Dautech, Mar-Apr 47 
Somala; Ho*» atebte is Slad Bana'a laginiar. by Paul a 

Henze, Mar-Apr 54
!**^*f^*°^P°*y">‘ySuaan(apln.May>^
African Update, May-Jun 23,25.29,33.34.35.38 
‘OavU Rockatelar. relirad clwi{in«i, Ifw Cfwsa Mwhaftw 

Bank" (interview). May-Jun 39
Tbe Elhloptan coniroveray". by Richard Dautech, May-Jun 49 
nWMieni Sahara; The endtoS8war",by Tony Hodges, JuI-Aub4 
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rocco” (interview), JuFAug 12
"Mohamed Abdeiaziz. Sacrelary<3anerai. the Polsario FronT 

(kitenriew), JuFAug 15
“Robert Flaten, Dkedor. North Aftica, U.S. Oaparlment of State" 

(intenriaw).JuFAugl9
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House of Rapteaemalives" (kitenriew). JuFAug 22
African Update. JuFAug 27,30,35.36.37,38.39,41.42 
“Black reactions to Reagan", by Miriam Lacob. JuFAug 48 
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Rwanda
• According to October reports, 
tens of thousands of Rwandans 
have been driven from their homes 
in southwestern Ugai^, where 
many had been living since before 
Rwanda’s independence in 1960, 
and forced to Arc into crowded ref- 
. . near the Uganda-Tanza-

nia border. Thousands were re
ported to have crossed into Tanza
nia or Rwanda rather than enter the 
Ugandan camps.

The UN High Commission for 
Refugees protested to the Ugandan 
government over the “horrifying” 
campaign against the Rwandans, a 
prime motive for which was said to 
be the theft of property. Local 
chiefr and representatives trf' the 
ruling Uganda People's Congress 
were said to be behind the evic
tions.

The Ugandan governmentissued 
a denial of the charges made by UN
HCR rqpresentative Tom Unwin, 
calling his statements “grossly irre
sponsible." But in late October, fbl-

krwing a meeting between Ugandan 
and Rwandan government officials, 
Uganda agreed to keep the r^igees 
within certain zones, and Rwanda 
pledged to integrate its nationals 
who are refugees and facilitate the 
repatriation process.

The refugees are for the most part 
those who fled early ethnic unrest in 
Rwanda, and thereftrre from that 
government’s point of view, are 
now Ugandan nationab. Some 3S 
refugees reportedly committed sui
cide after giving iq> hc^es of being 
rqntriated into Rwanda. An addi
tional 8,000 were reportedly hud
dled at the border, and Rwanda, 
having already taken in 45,000, was 
refusing any more unless UNHCR 
would guarantee their resettlement 
elsewhere. (Le Monde, November 
11, 1982; London GuanSan, Octo
ber IS and November9,1982; Kam
pala Radio, October 28, 1982; New 
York Times, Octobor 10,1982,)
Zaira
• President Mobutu Sese&ko re-

his cabinet in early Novem
ber, naming KengowaDongo prune 
ministerrto replace Nsinga UrSuu, 
and Kamanda wa Kamanda, Zaire’s 
representative to the UN, as foreign
minister. Munoogo Mwenda Msiri. 
uMerior nunister inwW u«^ 
Tshombe in the early 1960$ and one 
of the most powerful 
the ruling People’s Revolnliaiiary 
Movement central commitlee, re
gained his prior post, as weB as that 
of deputy prime

The political changes took place ^ 
shortly after eleciions lo the na- M 
tional assembly, in which ordydOaf ^ 
the 310 members of parhameot re
tained then-seats.

Meanwhile, in October, Zmn^ 
poGtiad exdes in Brussels an-lk
nounced the formatnn ofa coMhioa 
led by former Prime Munster >^nia 
Kari-l-BoodinoppotitiuntoMobu 
tu’s i7-year rule. Caled the Cai«o- 
lese Front for the Resteratioo of 
Democracy (PCD), the gyoup is 
composed of the Union for Democ- 
ncy ^ Social Progress. 13 of

of
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Panhandle of Texas may lose their 
re-negotiated agreements with Al
geria if they fail to win U.S. Federal 
Energy Regulatory*Committee ap
proval. (Financial Times, Novem
ber 5 and 17, 1982; Jeune Afrique 
Economie, November 14,1982.)

whose members of parliament are in 
prison in Zaire, and the Party for 
Popular Revolution. (Le Monde, 
November 8, 1982; Kinshasa Ra
dio, November 5, 1982; Kenya 
Wee!^ Review, October S, 1982.)

effectively blocked by tight restric
tions of licenses.

The foreign exchange crisis was 
brought on by low world demand 
and prices for Zambia’s copper and 
cobalt exports. Total export earn
ings are absorbed by debt servicing 
and oil requirements. As a result, 
the Zambia government was pin
ning hopes on the successful con
clusion of negotiations with the 
IMF undertaken late last year. .A 
three-year loan facility worth 5856 
million was signed in May 1981, but 
suspended a year later, with only 
$321 million issued, because Zam
bia failed to meet IMF conditions. 
(Wall Street Journal, December 1, 
1982; London Times, November 30, 
1982.)

• President Mobutu SeseSeko won 
two gestures of foreign support in 
November—one from U.S. Vice 
President George Bush, and the 
other from Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir.

Bush, who stopped in Kinshasa 
on his seven-nation African tour, 
announced agreement to begin ne
gotiations leading to a bilateral in
vestment treaty. A Zairian delega
tion was scheduled to visit Wash
ington for talks in December. It ap
peared that the rift in U.S.-Zaire 
relations stemming from criticism 
of Mobutu during a House Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee aid hearing 
was smoothed over by the Vice 
President’s visit.

And Israeli Foreign Minister 
Shamir characterized his visit to 
Kinshasa as “our return to Africa.” 
Zaire resumed diplomatic relations 
with Israel in 1982, broken off along 
with those of several other African 
nations in 1973 over the Arab-Is- 
raeli war. Some 85 officials, private 
businessmen and technicians made 
the trip with Shamir. An $8 million 
arms sale was concluded, as well as 
agreements on economic coopera
tion in agriculture, development of 
water, fishing and natural re
sources, and improvement in health 
services. Shamir said he hoped his 
visit would act as a “catalyst for re
newing relations with black Af
rica.” (New York Times, November 
24 and December 5,1982.)

Egypt
• In early December, the trial of 
280 people charged with conspiracy 
to overthrow the Egyptian govern
ment after the assassination of Pres
ident Anwar Sadat opened in Cairo. 
Most of the defendants were said to 
be associated with the Moslem 
group, A1 Jihad, and were also being 
held in connection with the violence 
in the upper Egypt city of Asyut in 
October 1981 when 7apeople were 
killed. Officials said the trial will 
take several months and it may be a 
year before verdicts are issued.

And in late October, Ismat Sadat, 
the brother of the late President, 
was arrested and charged with a se
ries of corruption counts, stemming 
from allegations that he accumu
lated his muitimillion dollar fortune 
by using the family name to buy in
fluence and impose “royalties” on 
firms. Sadat’s trial, popularly called 
the “second trial of Anwar Sadat»v 
is being conducted before the con
troversial court of ethics, estab
lished by the late President to deal 
with political dissidents. Sadat’s ar- ^ 
rest came in the wake of an anti- 
corruption sweep ordered by Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak, who declared 
“no one is above the law and the 
courts must do their job free of in
terference.” Sadat maintains his in
nocence, and said “They say I got 
rich through fraud. If the govern
ment can find any of these riches, it 
can keep them.” (New York Times, 
November 1, Decembir 5 and 7, 
1982; Financial Times, December 
6, 1982; London Times, November 
29,1982.)

NORTHERN AFRICA
Algeria
• The 2,000-mile trans-Mediterra
nean gas pipeline linking Algerian 
gas fields to Italy and other Euro
pean markets was scheduled to 
open in November following the ac
cord reached between Algeria and 
Italy last September. Algeria is now 
able to commence exporting about 
eight billion cubic meters of gas, or 
20 percent of its current export to
tal, via the pipeline.

Last September, Italy followed 
France and Belgium in signing a 
long-term contract for Algeria’s liq
uefied natural gas (LNG) at about 
20 percent above current market 
prices. The agreements include a 
cost-parky formula, tying the LNG 
price to that of Algeria’s crude oil. 
The Financial Times observed that 
the three European nations “agreed 
to pay a political price” for the 
LNG “partly because they did not 
'wish to see their diplomatic and 
commercial relations with Algiers 
worsen, but also because all three 
states are relying to a greater or 
lesser extent on the volumes con
tracted.”

However, Algeria has lost sev
eral contracts with other European 
and American buyers. El Paso of 
Houston, which had signed a long
term contract for 9.8 billion cubic 
meters of LNG in February 1981, 
withdrew completely from negotia
tions last year, as have Tenneco and 
Consolidated Natural Gas. On the 
other hand, Distrigas of Boston and

Zambia
• Facing the most serious foreign 
exchange crisis since independence, 
the Zambian government instituted 
strict controls on currency outflows 
in October. Remittances abroad by 
expatriate workers were suspended 
as well as holiday allowances and 
educational allowances for primary 
school students outside the coun-

Ubya
• According to a mid-November 
report, more than 100 officers in the 
Libyan army were arrested after a 
coup plot against Col. Muammar 
Qaddafy failed. The plan, to have 
been hatched upon the Libyan lead
er’s return to Tripoli in early No
vember from visits to China and 
North Korea, was uncovered in ad-

try.
In addition, the central bank was 

given sole authority for the issuance 
of business travel allowances, cur
tailing them sharply. Imports were
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vance, leading to the plotters’ ar
rests by security forces.

Qaddefy paid his first official visit 
to China in late October, for “politi
cal” talks with Premier Zhao Ziy- 
ang. Although the substance of the 
talks was not made public, observ
ers indicated they were indicative of 
China's softening in attitude toward 

• countries with strong pro-Soviet 
links. Despite Qaddafy's character
ization as a “Moslem fanatic” by a 
Chinese newspaper a year ago, he 

^ received a warm welcome in Bei
jing. A Chinese official remarked, 
however, “He is welcome, but we 
don’t know why he has come.” 
(London Guardian, October 27 and 
November 16,1982.)
Morocco
• The U.S. and Morocco held joint 
military maneuvers for the first time 
ever in November, the most recent 
indication of the strengthening of 
relations between the two coun
tries.

The maneuvers took place near 
Al Hoceima on the Mediterranean 
and ships from the U.S. Sixth Fleet,
1,000 Marines and Moroccan infan
trymen and naval officers carried 
out the exercise.

Algeria issued a condemnation of 
the military activities, characteriz
ing them as a “provocation.” Alge
ria supports the Polisario Front, 
Morocco’s adversary in the West
ern Sahara war, and has become in
creasingly critical of the bolstering 
of U.S.-Moroccan military ties, 
which has taken place under the 
Reagan administration’s policy of 
developing a “strategic consensus” 
of moderate north African states. 
(London Times, November 1, 
1982.)
Sudan
• The Sudanese pound was deval
ued by 31 percent against the U.S. 
dollar in November, the second de
valuation in a little over a year. Ac- 
cordii^ to the Finance and Iw- 
onomic Planning Minister, Ibrahim 
Monem Mansour, measures were 
undertaken to minimize the effects 
of the devaluation on the cost of liW 
ing. He said there would be no in- ' 
crease in the price of sugar, medi
cine, wheat and flour.

Mansour, noting a $570 million 
balance of payments deficit, said.

“This is a gap we have to bridge by 
whatever possible means, by ob
taining aid from brothers, friend, 
and international institutions.” In 
February 1982, the IMF granted Su^ 
dan a %DA million one-year loan for 
the agricultural sector, plagued by 
“financial disincentives.”

And in other news. President 
Gaafu- al-Nimeiry and Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak signed a 
“charter of integration” in Khar
toum in October, aimed at strength
ening bilateral cooperation in for
eign policy, security and economic 
development fields over the next 
ten years.

The charter provides for the for
mation of four new institutions: the 
higher executive, composed of the 
two presidents; a joint 60-niember 
Nile valley parliament—a consulta
tive, not legislative body; a general 
secretariat; and a joint fond, which 
hopes to attract financing from in
ternational lending institutions, aid 
donors and public and private Arab 

' investors. The agreement follows 
an earlier integration pact signed in 
1974 but never realized, and a mu
tual defense treaty in 1976. {Finan
cial Times, October 12 and Noven»- 
ber 16, 1982; Sudanese sews 
agency, November 15, 1982; Econ
omist, October 23,1982.)
Tunisia
• I^pite an IMF forecast which 
projects a less favorable economic 
future over the next few years than 
for the last decade, Tunisia recently 
launched its sixth five-year devdop- 
ment plan, envisaging a $13.2 billion 
investment. The plan aims to create 
324,000 jobs and achieve a 6Jjgcr- 
cent rate of economic growth.

About 40 percent of the invest
ment will come in the form of loans, 
aid and equity from foreign sources, 
about half from Saudi Arabia, Ku
wait and the Gulf states via five new 
joint Arab investnnent banks. The 
remainder will come from Euro
pean sources.

The 6.7 percent printed rate of 
growth is below the 1977 level, due 
to an expected decline in income 
from oil and ^ exports and a de
cline in the agricultural sector. Agri
culture will receive 19 percent of the 
investment and an emphasis is also 
placed on encouraging the develop
ment of local industry. (Financial

Times, October 25 and November 
16. 1982; Le Monde, Nowentber 8. 
1982.)

• Mohamed Abdebziz was elected 
presidemofthe An* Dean 

(SAI»). Fbiisa- 
rio’s setf-prodaimeiLgovcniaieat. 
during the front’s fifth “popntar 
congiess” held in the Western Sa
hara in October. Some 600 Saharan
delegates, as weD as lepieaenta- 
tives from the Algerian and llauri- 
tanian governments, met to finw- 
iate a plan of action and elect a 
seven-member executive commit
tee and a 25-member polifical bu
reau.

The increasing mifitary ties be
tween the U.S. and Morocco, Fbli- 
sario’s adversary in the Western Sa
hara war. were condemned in the 
conference’s final declaration, as 
well as American attempts to “at
tack and limit the Saharan peoples’ 
achievements” in internationi or
ganizations. particuiarfy the OAU.

The SADR was granted nnuiilii-r 
state status in the OAU by secre- 
lary-general Edem Koifio in Febru
ary 1982. However, the Aivist 
OAU summit collqmed, havit« 
failed to reach a quorum of 
nations, because of a dis^ over 
the seating of the SAEML The 
SADR wimngiy absented itsdffiom 
the November reconvened OAU 
meeUng in Tr^. but the second 
anempt to hold the summit 
over who should be considered the 
Intimate representative of the gov
ernment of Chad. (WestAfnea, No
vember 15,1982; Economist, Octo
ber 23, 1982; Le Monde, October 
19,1982.)

SOUTHERN AFRICA

a FbOowing President Qaett Ma- 
sire’s visit to 
ber, the two governments signed 
cooperation agreements eatabMeh- 
ing a joint commission to stretMten 
poHdad, economic and sodal ties. 
The bilateral agreement also reaf
firmed both coiratries’ 
to working within the ftamewoik of 
the Southern African Etevelopment 
Coordnntion Conference. The com
mission win

infhwem-

at least once a
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Carbkle received the hi^iest score. 
One computer company, NCR, was 
downgra^ from the top in 1981 to 
a failing grade this year (‘'n^eds to 
become more active”).

The Sullivan signatories are in
creasingly supporting community 
programs, the report said, donating 
about $1 million in the year ending 
last June on scholarships for non
employees. {Financial Times, No
vember 24,1982.)

that it has any connection with the 
MozamMqne Natioiial RcsMance 
(MNR), the Pretoria-backed guer
rilla movement opposed to the rule 
of President Samora Machel, after 
having been charged with aiding the 
group in an article in the Zimbabwe 
Herald in eariy October. In rebut
ting the charges, the Malawi gov
ernment said it has “no connection 
whatsoever with the so-called 
MNR, nor does it have any sympa
thy for the oljjectives which this 
group’s activities may seek to 
achieve.”

The increased activities of the 
MNR in Morambique’s northern 
provinces has had a crippling effect 
on Malawi’s trade. Supplies of 
much needed fertilizer for this 
year’s crop lie stranded in Beira and 
gasoline shortages have resulted 
from the MNR’s disruption of trans
port lines from the coast of Mozam
bique to the interior. Malawian 
President Kamuzu Banda said his 
country was suffering “social and 
economic hardships” as a result of 
MNR activities, adding, “Can Ma
lawi really be said to be supporting 
its own destabilization?” (Kenya 
Weekly Review, October 15 and No
vember 8,1982; Zimbabwe Herald, 
November 6, 1982; Johannesburg 
Radio, October 11, 1982.)

South Africa
• The 1982 report on U.S. compan
ies operating in South Afnca has 
given good pades to only a third of 
the SnOivan principle signatories 
and urged the firms to give more at
tention to the training and advance
ment of their black employees.

This year, the Arthur D. Little 
management consulting firm rated 
only 32 firms as making “good pro
gress” in implementing the Sullivan 
principles, which include equal pay 
for equal woiic, community devel
opment and training for blacks. In 
last year’s report, the worst pre
vious record in the four years of Lit
tle ratings, 34 companies got top 
marks.

This year, out of 146 signatories, 
only 93, employing 69,(X)0 people in 
South Africa, responded to the 
questionnaire. Last year, 113 out of 
144 responded.

In the top category'were Kodak, 
Ford, General Motors and most of 
the computer companies. Union

year alternately in each country.
Zimbabwe’s concerns over “dis

sidents”—guerrillas in the former 
Zimbabwe People’s Revolutionary 
Army of Joshua Nkomo, who have 
been carrying out looting, robbing 
and murders in Matabeleland prov
ince-seeking refuge in the remote 
border areas of Botswana were also 
a topic of discussion between Prime 
Minister Robert Mugabe and Ma- 
sirc. (Gaborone Radio, October 31, 
1982; Harare Radio. October 27,29 
and 30,1982.) • A gasoline storage depot in Natal 

province owned by Mobil Corp.’s 
South African subsidiary was seri
ously damaged in a sabirtage attack 
in November, presumably carried 
out by guerrillas belonging to the 
bann^ African National Congress. 
Five explosions were heard at the 
depot, which is only some 60 miles 
southwest of the Mozambican bor-

Lesotho
a Late in 1982, the Lesotho Libera
tion Army (LLA), the military wing 
of the exiled Basotho Congress 
Party (BCP) led by Ntsu Mokhehle, 
renewed its campaign of violence 
aimed at unseating the government 
of Prime Minister Leabua Jonathan.

In November, the Minister of 
State for Cooperation and Rural De
velopment, Lekhoana Jonathan, 
narrowly escsqjed death after a 
landmine pxploded under his car, 
seriously iiyuring his chaffeur and 
bodygu^. The bodies of two men, 
said to be LLA members, were 
found near the scene of the at
tempted assassination, armed with 
Soviet AK-47 rifles, explosives and 
literature. In addition, the wife and 
son of Matete Majara, Minister of 
Water, Energy and Mining, were 
seriously iqiured when a landmine 
blew up their car. In another inci
dent, a bus detonated a landmine 
near the South African border, in
juring seven people.

The recent incidents, according 
to observers, mark the start of a 
campaign to disrupt the general 
elections promised by Jonathan. 
Pheta Matlanyane, a member of the 
Lesotho opposition who lives in 
South Africa, commented that the 
LLA will sabotage polling booths in 
order to force Jonathan to hold elec
tions under international supervi
sion. Jonathan, in power since 1970, 
refused to accept the outcome of the 
last elections when Mokhehle re
ceived the nuyority of the vote. (Jo
hannesburg Star, November 13 and 
December 4, 1^2; Johannesburg 
Radio, November 10, 12 and 15, 
19^.)

Malawi
• The Malawi government denied

der.
Guerrillas also attacked a house 

occupied by army conscripts near 
Komatipoort, injuring two of them. 
The attackers fired rockets and AK- 
47 automatic rifles at the house.

In another incident, three armed 
black men were shot and killed by 
the counter-insurgency and secu
rity police in northern Transvaal. 
The shootings followed the wound- 
ings of two police officers by the 
men when their car was stopped ata 
roadblock. (Sowetan, November 9, 
16 and 20,1982.)

• A schools inspector andA clergy
man have been detained by security 
police in Ciskei, the homeland made 
“independent” by Pretoria a year

D.F. Kuqjuzwa, the insprctor, 
was arrested shortly after writing an 
assessment of Ciskei’s progress 
since independence. Ciskei’s lead
er, Lennox Sebe, had suggested 
that civil servants analyze the 
homeland’s record. Colleagues of 
Kuqiuzwa said his mistake was to 
criticize mildly Sebe's brother, 
Lieut. Gen. Charles Sebe, who is 
head of the security police.

The cleric. Rev. Themba Sibeko, 
was detained after returning from 
his job inside South Afnca where he’ 
wo^s for a self-help organization 
called Shade. (Johannesburg Star, 
November 20, 1982; Sowetan, No
vember 16.1982.)

ago.
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• Wl^ South Africans are le- 
veale^ as more ariKarirtklhan had 
generaUy been believedi accordn^ 
to a poll sponsored by the South Af
rican Institute ot International Af- 
frurs.

The survey showed that whites, 
whether verligtes or verkramptes, 
overwhelmingly approved of the 
government’s hardline approach to 
neighboring countries.

In fact, on the issue of Namibia’s 
independence, for which UN-spon
sored negotiations have been going 
on for five years, whites seemed 
more hawkish than their govern
ment. More than 70 percent be
lieved that Pretoria can win militar
ily against the SWAPO insurgents, 
and 60 percent opposed direct n^o- 
tiations with SWAPO.

The government’s ’ (-constant 
warnings of a “total onslaught’’ 
against South Africa were'felt to be 
true by 80 percent of the, respon
dents. The same percent^ sup
per^ military raids on guerrilla l»- 

, ses in neighboring countries, and 72 
percent said South Africa should 
not export food to nations that har
bor anti-apartheid guerrillas.

While English-speaking whites 
were only marginally less hawkish 
than Afiikaans-speakers, the sur
vey found that those who believed 
in using the military against neigh
bors also tended to support the “re
formist’’ racial policies of Prime 
Minister Pieter Botha.

The survey’s author. Deon 
■ Geldenhujrs, wrote that “South Af- 

rira finds itself so drastically at odds 
with the international community 
over its domestic political arrange
ments,’’ a point illustrated perhaps 
by the survey finding that 71 per
cent of whites believe that bl^ks 
have no reason to take iq> arms 
against the governrnent. (JohaiAes- 
burg Star, November 20; 1982; Jo
hannesburg Radio, November 16, 
1982.)

Poverty continues in black homelande
The five Mack homelands in South Africa and the four made “inde

pendent’’by Pretorinregistered very little economic growth io the last 
five years, according to figures released by the govenuneid^ Bureau
for Economic Research.

Worst off were the homelands of KwaZulu, QwaQwa, Gazankulu. 
' KwaNgwaneandKwaNdebele.wlierepercapitagrDssdooiesticprod-
um (GDP) rose from R44 (about $40) in 1975 to only R46 in 1900, 
acyusted to take into account inflation. Of the 6.2 miflion pea|ife in
these bomdands, more than 5.2 mOlion had no measurable income in 
1980. Half the population had no education.

In the “independent” bomAuids. the per capita GW increase was 
rilghUy better R70 to R85 in Transkei. R117 to R159 in Boplw-
thaTswana, R50 to R69 in Venda, and R50 to RTO in C:iskei. Only one
million of the 4.6 million people in these homelands had jobs in 1980. 
(Johahnesbuig Star. November 20, 1982; Sowetan, November 18, 
1982.)

toiia, in one of the sections of 
BophuthaTswana that borders on 
South Africa’s m^or urbw indus
trial areas. BMW’s managing direc-' 
tor acknowledged that setting iq> 
the plant was politically significant 
because it was in line with the South 
African government’s policy of de
centralizing industry to neighboring 
“countries.”

In the last two years, German 
companies have been aggressive in
vestors iih,the South African ecoa- 
omy, with direct investment of 
about $20 million in 1981 mid about 
$12.5 minkm in the first half of 1982.
Arno fealtzer, president of the 
South Afiican-German Chamber of 
Trade and Industry, ^aid this direct 
investment—which he called the 
“tip of the iceberg”—“clearly 
shows how attractive South Africa 
is to German investment.” (Johan
nesburg Star, November 6, 1982; 
Sowetan, November I*' 1982; Jo
hannesburg Radio, October 28, 
1982.)
• Only 51 percent of aduh black 
South Afirioms are 
the figure for whites is 87 percent, 
according to the recently published 
1980 census statistics.

. Over-all, South Africa’s Iheiacy 
rate is 60.5 percent, poor by world 
standards. The other racial break
downs are: Coloureds (mixed-nce 
people). 69.6 percent, and Ashutt, 
77.8 percent.

The country's 1980 poputatioo 
was put at almost 25 millkm, com
prising 17 miflion blacks. 4.5 miBioa 
whites, 2.6 mfliion (Toloureds and 
821,000 Asians. According to the

census, only 22 perceitt of the 17 
miflioa blacks are Soudi African cit
izens—the others are consideted 
homdand
Star, Novonber l3,1982.)

. (Johannesburg

• The London-based CmaMalei 
Geld flddi, whidi is controlled by 
the giant Anglo Amerkan-De Beers 
con^omeiate of Soinh Africa, has 
discovered gold in Cdifrmiia.

ConsgoM's U.S. subsufiaiy. 
Gold Fields Mining Coip.. 
nounced that the new field, near the 
Arizona border, may contain op to 

ounces of pure gold, 
worth about $1.6 bOflon at preserit 
prices. The field is small by South 
African standards but may beotK of 
the biggest producing gold mines m 
the U.S. Cmisgold operates another 
American field, in New Mexioo. 
which produced 50,000 ounces of 
gold in 1981. (London QpnriMit. 
Noverhber II, 1982.)

4.25

• A survey of one mfliion South Af
rican workers has shown that de- 

. spite efforts to improve the Wages of 
blacks, the gap between pay fin- 
whites and Cor blacks is at its widest 

1978. Hie survey was con
ducted by the Port EiizWbeth Qm- 
suhingGroiqi.

Since 1981, 
creased on average by 14 percent 
while Mack eamnigs rose 20 per-

areftr

while

O

• The West German autonuker 
BMW has built an'upholstery plant 
in the BophuthaTswarui homeland 
male “independent” by Pretoria. It 
is the first nugor investment by a 
foreign company in the homeland, 

r-' which is best known fin-its Las Ve- 
gas-style entertainment complex. 
Sun City.

The factory is actually near Pie-

cent. Became white 
higher than blacks’ the

significant. There were 
creases in black pay in 1976-77, the 
aurvey said, but employen found

• AwaeAnepowT»jaw IMS .
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strong appeal” that they “respect 
the laws and territorial integrity of 
our country.” (Mbabane television, 
November 22, 1982; Sowetan, No
vember 16 and 22, 1982; Johannes
burg 5far, November 13,1982.)

Zimbabwe
• The Zimbabwe government pub
lished its long-awaited three-year 
transitional devetopment pfam in 
late November, projecting an an
nual growth rate of 8 percent, and 
envisioning $7.9 billion in invest
ment—59 percent in the public sec
tor, of which 23 percent will gojtsy^ 
maiiufacturing, 14 percent to trans
port and 13 percent to agriculture. 
Some 63 percent of the investment 
will be financed from domestic 
sources and the remainder from 
abroad in the form of grants, loans, 
foreign investment and public-sec- 
tor borrowing.

The state will take a greater role 
in the country’s economic develop- - 
ment priorities via the creation of 
two new institutions—the Zim
babwe Development Bank and the 
Zimbabwe Development Corpora
tion. Nonetheless, the government 
hopes to attract more foreign in
vestment along the lines of the suc
cessfully concluded $30 million 
joint venture with the American 
company, H.J. Heinz. In what is the 
first m^or foreign investment since 
independence, Heinz will take a 51 
percent share in Olivine Industries, 
a m^jor Harare-based producer of 
edible oils, and the government the 
remaining 49 percent share.

In October, the government came 
out with a set of investment guide
lines, bowing to international pres
sure. The government had main
tained previously that the Lancas
ter House constitution contained 
adequate insurance against expro
priation or nationalization of for
eign assets. The guidelines dropped 
a previous insistence on no more 
than a 49 percent foreign stake in 
any Zimbabwean venture, now al
lowing up to 80 percent foreign eq
uity. Foreign investment will 
welcomed in new ventures in rural 
areas, in joint ventures with domes
tic interests, and in ventures using 
local raw materials and labor Which 
generate exports or transfer new 
technology. {Financial Times, Oc
tober 14 and November 30,1962.)

Soweto. The rest of the money 
would have been divided between 
the councils of Soweto, Diep- 
meadow and Dobsonville for other 
housing projects.

The Soweto counciFtumed dotvn 
the loan, saying it should be given 
“with no strings attached,” and 
complaining that the foundation has 
“ties” with the Committed of Ten. 
That unofficial body, headed by Dr. 
Nthato Motlana, has been at odds 
with the Soweto council ever since 
it carried out a successful boycott of 
the voting for council members. 
The council was elected by only 6 
percent of registered voters. {Sowe
tan, November 2,8 and 10,1982.)

that continued big increases would 
cause them serious financial dffifi- 
culties.
• Tl^e survey also said that South 
African ^mpanjes were doing 
more to end racial discrimination 
than the multinationals which sub
scribe to U.S. and EEC codes of 
conduct. {Zimbabwe Financial Ga
zette, November 5,1982.)

• Herman rackd, the U.S. ambas
sador to Pretoria, and Charles 
Wick, director of the U.S. Informa
tion Agency, have both recently ex
pressed qualified support for Prime 
Minister Pieter Botha's plan to give 
limited political power to Coloured 
(mixed-race) people and Asians— 
but not blacks.

Nickel said the constitutional 
proposals were the thin edge of the 
wedge and could signal the begin
ning of further reforms. Wick, on a 
tour of Africa in November, includ
ing South Africa, said the plan could 
eventually draw blacks into the po
litical process. “I have no reason to 
believe the government is not sin
cere,” Wick said. “How quickly it 
is going to do it is hard to judge.”

South African critics of the re
form plan say.it is designed to pre
vent the. black majority fironvever 
sharing political power. Nickel’s re
marks were calM “regrettable” by 
Sheena Duncan, president of the 
Black Sash service orgwization. 
She said that since the Transkei 
homeland was made “indepen
dent” in 1976,-^ight million blacks 
have been stripped of their South 
African citizenship and blacks 
would continue to lose their citizen
ship under the Botha plan. (Johan
nesburg Star, November 13 and 20, 
1982.)

i

' Swaziland
- • Swaziland has served notice on 

the African National Congress, 
banned in South Afiica, that it 
“cannot afford to allow its territory 
to be used as a springboard for 
launching armed attacks against 
other states,” in the words of Prime 
Minister Mabandla Dlamini.

In a televised speech, Dlamini 
said his government was re-intro
ducing the 60-day detention-with- 
out-trial law for anyone who partici
pates in an illegal meeting. Earlier, 
the Swazi chief justice directed that 
all cases involving ANC members 
charged with possessing weapons 
must be referred to the high court, 
where stiffer penalties would be im
posed.

In October, nine ANC members 
were charged with weapons’ pos- 
sessiotf, for which convictions used 
to draw a fine, usually paid by the 
ANC representative.

Dlamini’s speech followed sev
eral sabotage incidents in South Af
rica in the area bordering on 
Swaziland and Mozambique. South 
Africa claims that ANC guerrillas 
pass through Swaziland on their 
way from training camps in Mozam
bique to attack targets inside South 
Africa. After the Komatipoort at
tack in Novemt^r, Maputo charged 
that South African troops were 
massing on the border in prepara
tion for a punitive raid into Mozam
bique.

Dlamini emphasized that Swazi
land would continue to grant politi
cal asylum to “bonafide refugees” 
from South Africa and issued “a

• 'The government-set up commu
nity councHs in three Soweto-area 
townships came under fire in No
vember for rejecting a $70 million 
private sector loan to build much- 
needed housing. Virtually all the 
councils’ finances for various town
ship projects are provided by Preto-

The nioney was offered by the 
Urban Foundation, a private phi
lanthropy funded by South African 
and foreign businesses, primarily to 
develop 2,500 houses and 800 apart
ments in the Protea North section of^

na.
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“A New Partnership 

with Africa”
ii

-t

BY George bush "?■\

importaim of AMcan regional ooopafMion tor G^
pOSOT

to no Justitoalton'iw daapair about Mttoa’a Mure. 
Oeapte Iriato and aaCrecM tto htoMy of Africa atooa flis in
dependence era has tochidad aignMcant pregreaa. otoMcMy
in the development of human resoureaa. Cducalton, tafant
and enecgy, such as that repreaanlad by Ha veiy audtonca^ 
prove that Africa has the capaciy to mate good Aa prenfbe 
of its enomwus polanlial in apNs of As mny pretalaiM I 
faces. Thanks to Ae “
women fte us bring to Ae eveiyday task of national devel
opment, Africa can enter «s AM decade of todapandanoe 
wiA confidence in Ae future.

Because we beieve that Africa Ms As otoMly ml «■ to
be master of her destiny, Prsaktent Reign Ms; ow Ae 
past 20 months, woiksd to forge a new and mall 
ship wHh the nations and peoplaa of Africa Wto 
partnership that begins w«h mutual raapacL IMb apeak of a 
partnership that indudes honest dacuaatoito. Wb spa* of a 
partnership that recognizes that aagh naltan must do Is PM 
if the goals we share are to be achievad. Ptotnarehto is a 
two^ street based on shared goafs, oonmon ptfrKiplaa
and mutuaKjQterasta

These principles have guided our adminialraion's polciaa 
toward Africa The tbns is ripe for Ae sort of candd dWogua I 
have been privOeged to enparianoe on this frip./tod 1 have 
learned a lot A top priority in our dtotamny to aouAam Al^ 
flea where As choices betwen ragionto

The past 10 days have been important to mo. President
Reagan asked me to cany our message of friendsiiip and of 
deep commiAient to a tree pvtnership wHh Ae itotiora 
rica We are determined to work wHh the leadertfV^
nent in Ae quest for peace and progrssa My visit has been 
particularty satisfying, it has pennitted me to see old friemto 
aiKt make new onea

I have exchanged views wiA some of Africa's most im
pressive leaders. I have had an opportunity to see and feel 
firsAand the diversity of Ais beautiful continent and to sense
its groat promise. In several days I vrill bo ablo to share WiA
President Reagan and my fellow Americans Ae thinking of 
Africa’s leaders on the major issues irnpoitam to us.

I should come as no surprise to you that President Re^jai 
thought it especially important for me to visft Kenya Since 
Kenya’s independence, dose ties have bound our two coun- 
Aes and peoplea Your nation has been admired in the 
United States for its poftical and eoonom|c record.

We share important values—democreticaly elected gov
ernments, dviKan rule, freedom of press and reigion, a mufti- 
radal sodely, and an economy guided by the prindples of 
free enterprise. Kenya has been a strong advocate for peace 
in the world. Your country and its dtotinguished president 
have led the Organization of African Unity during a yew in 
which Africa faced mariy problems. Because Kenya has 
served this year as spokesman for Africa’s aspirations, I am 
espedally pleased to speak from the dty of Nairobi to all the
people of Africa. I particuiarty wish to speak about the hopes 
and values that grew up during Africa’s struggle for indepen
dence and that will guide Africa as she faces Ae future. Chief 
among these values is the desire lor freedom-freedom of 
nations from outside pressures and freedom of people within 
nations. That desire gave birth to the OAU, thanks to the rec
ognition that without regional cooperation the prog
ress, and independence of Africa would not be maintained.
Such coopwation is not an easy goal given the great vwlety
of peoples, circumstances, and cultures in Africa. This tre-
/iwndous diversity, coupled viriA the harsh iritoact of today’s 
global economic recession, underscores more than ever the

ofAf-
contt-

and vahias Aat man and

P
of a

andragional
cooperation are stark. The Ineacapable naad for paarafiri 
change is chalanged by a dmato of law, dafruat. iora^ 
MBrvention,andcrosB4iordwviotonoe.

TheUnitodStatostooommMadtoAaaaarehfriroanabuo- 
Uve change A aoulham Africa. A ooopanion w«i our 
and A dfract reaponaa to Ae wto of Africa's IsMan
United States has engaged Us Atoianoa and raaoutoas A As 
enort to bring NamMa to Adepandsnoe. Wto we 
to heto turn Ae sad tide of gtowAg conAct and tenaton A 
southern Africa. We are fidy oommnad to work tor a 
merit that win enhance regional aacurtly md 
Namtoia’s early indapandanoa on tarma t*«T****T to M 
paopto, Africa, and As world at Iwga.

Let me slate agaA Aat wa are lijly 
pendant Namtote. I can 
has bean made. A yaw ago As 
launchad wNh vigw. SAoe than the Urdted 
Western Contect Group partners have 
Atensivaly w«i ai parttoa. This paat Mf. 
reached on Ae prindptoa Aft

Aa

towiAda-
youAataig ifptto text of a speech dstvared by Vloe4>residenl Bush A 

Nairobi, Kenya, on November 19, 1982, dwAg his tour of seven 
African countries.

altort ra-
andks 
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stituent Assembly. Since then substantial progress has been 
made on remaining issues concerning the imptementation of 
Security Council Resolution 435. We are dose to agreement 
on implementation of the UN plan. Remaining issues can be 
resolved. .

From the outset of this administration's engagemeririN the 
peace process, we have emphasized that there are vitally 
important issues arising from the situation in Angola that 
must be resolved if Nardbia's independence is to achieved. 
For seven years Angda has been engulfed in war, its territoiy 
invaded, its progress towards a better economic future stal
led. Thousands of Cuban troops remain in Angola. WouMnl 
Angda and the region itself be better off with all foreign 
forces out of that country—South African forces and Cuban 
forces?

This history of foreign conquest in Africa is replete with 
examples of armed foreigners who came with the professed 

. purpose of helping others but who stayed in order to help 
themselves. The withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola in a 
parallel framework with South Africa's departure from 
Namibia is the key to the settlement we aH desire. In the final 
atralysis, it is also the surest way to guarantee Angola's 
long-term security and independence. The United States 
wants the earliest possible indeperKlence for Namibia. At the 
same time, the United States wants an end to Angola's suf
fering anrUto the dangerous cycle of violence in the region. 
My government is not ashamed to state the U.S. interest in 
seeing an end to the presence of Cuban forces in Angda. 
Their introduction seven years ago tore the fabric d redp- 
rocal restraint between the United States and the Soviet 
Union in the developing world. Such restraint is vital if African 
regional security and the global balance are to be main
tained.

We recognize there will be no agreement unless all the 
parties know that their security is protected. We also recog
nize there will be no settlement unless each patty is prepared 
to make the concessions necessary. If the challenge is ac
cepted, we believe, peace can be achieved and a brighter 
future for southern Africa cffli begin. The substantial progress 
already made is based on diplomatic partnmhip of equals in 
which an patties share burdens. That partnership remains 
vital in our continuing efforts for peace. In the search for that 
peace, the United States seeks constructive rdations with all 
the states of southern Africa. We are building bridges of 
communication to each nation in the region, induding South 
Africa However, we will rft ignole or disguise our strong be
lief in the importance of 
Apartheid is wrong. It if 
to the fundamental idei 
history and America's future can only be understood in terms 
of our commitment to a multiradal dennocracy in which all 
citizens paitidpate and from which all benefit The rule of law, 
the prindples of consent and partidpation In the political 
process, and the right of every human being to citizenship 
that reflects these prindples are to Americans a sacred trust 
We will not betray this trust Nor can we escape realty; if 
there is to be security In southern Africa, South^Africa must 
be involved in shaping it If there is to be constructive change 
in South Africa, South Africans of al races—rxit foreign
ers—must be the ones who shi^ the pattern of thttt change. 
The United States is working for constmdtive change in ways 
that benefit aU South Africans. Our actions match our words, 
as our deepening involvement in expandingeducational, so
cial, and
demonstrates. We also beleve there Is a relationship be

tween the security of southern Africa and the pace of peace
ful change within South Africa We do not believe that armed 
conflict must be the road to Justice, and we doubt that it can 
be the road to lasting freedom and well-being.

The United States beleves that it can be helpful in ad- 
vandng the frontier of freedom and observance of human 
rights, not only in southern Africa but in Africa as a whole. 
Without respect for human rights, there is a great risk that Af
rica's enormous human potential will be wasted. Fear and in
timidation keep people from working to achieve their aspira
tions, from contributing to the common good, and from pur
suing the democratic principles and ideals that are denied for 
too many in the world today. Narrowing political participation 
by their citizens can be highly counterpr^uctive. African na
tions that have devised their own national democratic Institu
tions broaden public participation in government, protect the 
integrity of the individual, and expand the frontier of economic 
freedom for the ultimate good of all.

In Kenya respect for individual rights is written in your con
stitution. Democratic institutions that embody the democratic 
process have been established. They are an essential frame
work for lasting stability. Experience in Africa and elsewhere 
clearly demonstrates that the abuse of power, the suppres
sion of (fiversity, and the denial of individual rights leads only 
to Instability and a loss of confidence at home and abroad. 
My visit to Africa has shown me encouraging examples of Af
rican nations that are building their own institutions to 
broaden political participation and advance the frontier of 
freedom. Wo realize, however, that nations cannot reap the 
benefits of individual freedom in an environment of insecurity. 
We attach high importance to strengthening Africa's security 
and are prepared to be Africa's partner in building the neces
sary condttions for security.

We have no interest in an East-West confrontation in Af
rica; such a confrontation increases the threat to world 
peace. The goal of the United States in Africa is to help es
tablish a framework for restraint and broad rules of conduct 
that discourage the use of outside force in African conflicts 
and encourage peaceful settlement of conflicts in the region. 
In this area our goal Is consistent with the goals enshrined in 
the charter of the Organization of African Unity.

At the same time United States is deeply sensitive to the 
threats individual nations and the regions of this continent 
face and probably will continue to face. Internal instability, 
often fueled by outside interference, and long-standing bor
der and ethnic disputes tax heavily the resources of African 
governments. The United States has no mandate to act as a 
policeman in Africa, and it seeks no such role. But neither do 
we bsJieve that the sovereignty of African nations will be pre
served if the West is unable or unwilling to respond to the 
legitimate defense needs of its friends in Africa. The United 
States intends to be a relable partner both in working with 
our friends on a long-term basis to meet these needs and in 
responding to their urgent requirements in emergency situa
tions. We have done so in the past; we are doing so today; let 
there be no doubt about our determination and capability to 
do so in the future. At the same time our overall concern. In
cluding the concern that gul^ our military assistance, is to 
dissuade countries from undertaking milita^ solutions and to 
encourage negotialed settlements of differences between 
them. We beleve negotiated sotutions are possibte for even 
the roost difflcult and long-etanding disputes on the oorttinenL 
We are ready to lend whatever support we can to those ef
forts in Africa and to give them the highest priority. In this 
view, we believe that Africa's capacity for coNectivs security

itice and equalty before the law. 
lally entrenched racism—inimical 
of the United States. America's

ic opportunities for black South Africans
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deserves our help. We will when asked support muUriational 
poacokeeping forces that Africa creates in its own defense. 
The record of the United States in support of the OAU peace
keeping role in Chad is the most recent illustration of the im
portance we attach to regional security. We want African na
trons to tw able to defend their interests and resolve their 
problems without foreign intervention.

Real security, and with it the confidence that can anhatKsa 
prospects for peace, cannot be achieved without sustained 
economic growth. During my travels, I have seen Africa’s 
most serious economic crisis in more than 40 yews. Because 
African countries are often dependent on one or two export 
commodtties. and because they have borrowed heavily to 
spur growth and meet the costs of higher oil prices, they have 
been vulnerable to commodHy fluctuations, high bitorfst 
rates, and to the impact of world recession. There has been a 
long, slow decline in per capita food production; population 
has increased rapidly, and balanced growth has not occur
red. Many nations have experimented with subsidies, cen- 
traTized economic direction, and extensive pubic ownership 
of industry and commerce. Those strategies have proved 
costly.

The present state of the global economy is not of Africa's 
making. In the world economy system, the United States has 
a special responsBxity not only to put its own house in order 
but to help rekindle growth in other lands. We are deeply 
committed to that task; and to achieve it, the American peo
ple are making real sacrifices. We are confident that when we 
are successful Africa will benefit quickly and significantly.

At the most fundamental level, we will remain concerned 
about those imperiled by strife and starvatioa We have taken 
the lead both in mobilizing kitemational relef efforts to help 
African refugees and in providing emergency assistance. In 
the past two years the United States has provided Africa 
$187 million for such programs. But we ate equafly ooi»- 
earned about the underlying problems that produce refugees 
and other forms of human misery.

As we look at these problems, we can see that the next few 
years in Africa win be critical. Tlw current economic situation 
is forcing austerity on all African nations. It points to the need 
for a reexamination of economic strategies and national eco
nomic policies. It would be a mistake to view this period as 
only a temporary phenomenon and to believe that as the 
world recession begins to ease Africa will be able to resume 
an easy path of growth and rfiversity. On the contrary, in the 
current situation, many fundamental decisions must be made 
about the future of African development about the priorities 
of agriculture and other sectors, and about the degree of sac
rifice that should be demanded of the various elements of the 
population. How these decisions are made will affect the fu
ture of African development for decades to come.

WeintheUnitedStatesadmitthattherearsseriousdMer- 
ences among experts over the best path to developmetrL We 
believe that there should be a ful exchange among all those 
involved in African developmant We must reach a common 
agreement regarding the kinds of programs that must be de
veloped, financed, and mobilized. Diadplne and self-relmoe 
are necessary. Courageous leadership is necessary. Now is 
the time for fresh thinking, an eschewing of old ideologies 
that have not passed the test of experience.

We are prepared to help give African go 
wherewithal, and the kitemational poHical and financial 
backing, to take the steps where necessary to restructure 
thak economies

During the past two years, a growing number of African

countries have appfied to the inlerneltonaittenetsry Fund far 
assistance in meeting ktimedfale batonce-of-psvmanfa
crissa This has led to dflficufi aeiusknanls in anhange rafasw 
budgets, and other aspects of economic pofiiy.

Recognizing the fuidamental nature of the dsveiopmonl 
crisis, we have encouraged a more a 
by both donors and muHsleral agencies in Africa Wd have 
urged that reform be supported wfih shorMerm foreign ex
change and development assistanoe adequate to fuel flw re
covery ptoceaa We are fufiy aivare of tie knportanoe of defat 
ki this equafion-where oourteies are msfdng serious eltarts 
to restmeture ttieir economiea Relef frem heavy debt must 
be part of the exchange program. For our part, we are oom- 
mitted to parfidpatkig ki the dfificul process of recovery.

The United Stetea despie the fact that Is reaouroes we 
under special strain in this time of economic advarsfiy, 
remains committod to Africa’s steWfaation wid growfa. Our 
bilataral economic aid for afi of Africa now tattfa apptod- 
mately $800 mfiiton a yew and axtenrfs to 46'oourMes 
throughout Africa. K encompaaees a varisly of profyams, in
cluding fast-dnbursing balanceHif-paymenls supports, food 
aid, and developmeni aasistenca Inciuifing theU.&oon- 
tribulioili to muHataral profysms, our total economic aid to 
sub-Saharan Africa is in excess of $1.4 bSon annualy. Of 
the mullflateral portion, the largeat share by tar—aknoet $300 
miBon per yew—goes to the soil loan programs of the World 
Bank’s kitemational Developmant Aaslstence.

The Reagan administralion has placed a new emphasis on 
the role of private enterprise ki developmerrt. In Africa, as 
etsewhere, we define ’Txivate sector broadly to include 
smafi businessmen and tanners, as wefi as Is^ corpora
tions. Our aid planners are seeking new ways to hefp devetap 
rnarket institulions and more eltoclive knenlives for farmers. 
Wherevw posstole. we are enoouraging mutualy beneficial 
partnerships between targe and amafi American companies 
and thek African counterparts. The recent anactmant of ex
port trading legiatalion sttoported by Preaidsnt Reman wfll 
makeitpossibleforsmaaandniedkxnU.S.finnBtopoolaK- 
penses and thereby play a more active aoonomk: rote ki Af
rica.

The ecoryotnic task that you and we face is enomious. Bui 
tt is tar from imposstole if we el vrorfc togeliw in a wise and 
undersianSIng partnership. The exact nature of that coopera
tion wil be as varied as the countries of Africa, but Rwfil have 
some common elements. We, the kidusMaized countries; 
must help Africans manage their debt burden so that private 
cradtt, which is so essential to growth, can resume and ki- 
creaae. We must support successful economic pofioies at 
both the national and regional levels. We must 
ooordkiation among Africa's friends who wish to finarxie de- 

1(Blopment The importance of Africa's economic fUhrra de- 
rltands that we do no less.

As vm took to the future and deoMe how Africa and the 
United Steles can work togsttiw. the agenda of 
face is long. It kidudos essential teauas of aecurfiy, 
peacemaking, human rights, and economic progreas. R 
for advancing the frortiere of freedom.

The United States is a friend Who roapecte your potenfW 
and shares your commllment to msfatelnlng the hswFwon 
prize of freedom. Wfih respect to tHt freedom, our natione 
are equals who must be prsparad to work togaRwr, mafciiiB 
sacrifices and tough deciaions at the same fkna. Each of us 
has a share of the burdan to cany: each has a oonSfliuHon to 
make. Afi have a belter fuhxe to gain. This is toe meaning of 
a tree partnership.

we /,'

rite the
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Joaquim Chissano,
Foreign Minister of Mozambique
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INTERVIEWED BY ALLEN ISAACMAN

AFRICA REPORT: Mr. Foreign Minister, are there par
ticular pressures that make it difficult for Mozambique to 
pursue a policy of nonalignment?
CHISSANO: Yes, military pressure coming from South 
Africa. If international measures are not taken to stop South 
Africa from escalating its aggression, Mozambique, in the 
long run, may require more and nwre military assistance 
from the MKialist countries that su[^>otted us during our 
struggle for independence. Since most of the socialist coun
tries belong to the Warsaw Pact, increased aid may give the 
impression that our country is also involved with the War
saw Pact, which is not the case.

We would like to have more effective cooperation—eco
nomically, socially, and culturally—with all countries, in
cluding the West. But the Western hations, many of whom 
opposed our struggle for independence, must now state un
equivocally that they support us in the struggle against 
apartheid, in the struggle against South African aggression, 

. in the application of sanctions against South Africa, and so 
on. We ate in a real war, and this war may.escalate and in
tensify in such a way that we may be forced to lean to one 
side and not be as nonaligned as some countries want to see 
us.

Alton Isaacman to professor of African history at the University of 
Minnesota. He is co-author, with Barbara Isaacman, of a newly 
completod book. Sowing tho Sood» of Rovofution: Uozorntriquo 
Press ^ *>• PUbUMwd in 1983 by Westvtow

i Foreign Minister Chlesano: “We srouM Hto more etfeotlya 
cooperation with all countries, Including tlw Weat"
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Let me complete my answer by saying that we are toying 
our best to maintain our policy of nonalignmenL We «e op
posed to the installation of any foreign bases in our countoy, 
are unwilling to join any military bloc, ^ are commitoedto 
preserving our independ^ at aU costs. If today the Soviet 
Union would say to us ^ as a condition for our 
tion, and I emphasize A^ooperation 
country into a base for the Warsaw Pact, we would say no. 
And yet we know that only the socialist countries are sup
porting us against South African aggression. All the same, 
we are going to remain a socialist country. This too has to 
be emphasized.
AFRICA REPORT: Many critics argue that, for all 
Mozambique’s rhetoric, it is not really nonaligned, pninHng 
to your country’s position on Afghanistan 
emSSANO: As I have explained privately to a number of 
government leaders, we take positions when we yre con
vinced that they are correct. We may be mistideen, but these 
positions are ours, and they are not dictated from abroad. 
Since the beginning of our struggle for liberation, we have 
always insisted on maintaining our autonomy.

Let’s take some historical examples. During the early 
phases of our war, some of our combatants were trained in 
Israel, and we received money and equipment from the Is
raelis. Despite the fact that Israeli aid was Ivger than that 
which came from the Arab countries, we always supported 
the just struggle of the Palestinian people. When the 1967 
war jiroke out, we took a stand against the war and the oc
cupation of Arab territories. Our position was baaed on the 
fact that we were fighting against fbrei^ dominatioa a^ 
foreign occupation and we could not, even if Israel gave us

money and assisiaaoe. justify its actioBi. Fram 
rejected any cooperation with bnel. Siimlarily, we me 
of the few countries who lefriaef to become emfeioiled in the 
Sinb-Soviet split, ahhough both bonnbies provide important 
assistance to us during ow war of iadepndeKe.

We have acted die same way whhiegMd an AfyfcMiw 
We thought that the Soviet troops
under similar conditions as thoae that farooght Chbon toDops 
to Angtda, maybe different in intensify but th^ were afaoat
the same. And we judged that in both 
legitimale right of the goverameat to seek support from
whomever it vranted. That u why we supported the Soviet 
presence in Afjghanistan. It is not a positioa to be jailed hi 
the context of the East-West conflict.
AFRICA REPORT: Spedung of your coMtoy's hitlacic 
links to China, does the commercial 
signed with China mark an hnprovemi 
emsSANO: We have always had good

on. we

pera-
, you must turn your to

it the

t?
with

China. However, this <fid not preveat us from «itiri»inj
China when China interfered ia Vi 
that China’s actions were not justified; vre dbcaned it pri
vately with the Chinese and never daensaed das i 
anyone else.

Despite our disagieemeats on Vi 
our two countries did not delerioriato. Even bdbredrecoa-

adonnedm

We ooachaled

with

flict between China and Vietnam, the OH 
that day had to leevahnae their 
anddiattheyprohabfywouidoalybeabfetoexpaadbiha- 
eral economic cooperadon ia 1983. Dnritog the past several 
years we met regnhirfy and recency thfy i 
were now in a positioa to enter iMo new

that they
Asa
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the Loin6 Convention reinforced our concern that Lomt 
would provide few beneflts. Nevertheless, we did send ob
servers to a meeting held in Brussels, but we encountered a 
hostile attitude from certain Western countries. The meeting 
coincided with our request to join the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance [Comecon], and there was much 
speculation about the significance of our request couched in 
terms of the East-West conflict.

For the moment, we prefer to work through bilateral 
agreements with individual European Common Maiket 
countries and to continue studying the question of our future 
participation in Lomi.
AFRICA REPORT: How would you characterize these 
bilateral relations?
CHISS^O: They are certainly improving. We have al
ways had excellent relations with Sweden, and during the 
past several years agreements with Italy, Brazil, and Por
tugal have been very important. Of course, there have been 
improvements in our relations with other Western countries, 
but these countries 1 have riKntioned have been most visi-

$

*

I' ANC bouM RMr Ml stroyed by a South African 
attack In 1981: "MiUtary praaaura la coming from 
South Africa" .

ble.
■ /result of this commercial agreement, China is going to send 

chemical products, consumer goods, and agricultural 
equipment that ate in short supply in the rural areas, par
ticularly in the small agricultural cooperatives we are creat-

AFRICA REPORT: You mentioned Mozambique's inter
est in joining Comecon. What is the current status of your 
request for membership?
CmSSANO: It is still under consideration. The members 
of Comecon have not made any decision yet, and we ate 
also studying the question to determine the best form of as
sociation. This is what we ate doing ^ith reference to Lpnrf 
and the European Common Market as well.
AFRICA REPORT: Is it possible that Mozambique might 
seek an association with both the European ^onomic 
Community and Comecon?
CHISSANO: Yes, although the specific details of each 
relationship still need to be clarified.
AFRICA REPORT: Relations with Portugal seem to have 
improved and President Antonio Ramalho Eanes recently 
sent a small amount of military equipment to Mozambique. 
Was this merely a symbolic gesture, or is there some basis 
for mote substantial military ties?
CHISSANO: It represents many things. Politically, it re
flects the liberation of the Portuguese from the mentality of 
colonialism. It means that they regard Mozambique as 
sovereign nation with the right to define its own politics, to 
select its own friends, and, above all else, to exist indepen
dently. Portugal, as h Western country and a North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization [NATO] member, showed this under
standing with its gesture demonstrating support for our 
struggle against South African aggression. Its action also is 
consistent with the spirit of the Security Council resolutions 
calling for international support to enable Mozambique to 
increase its defensive capacity. Secondly, it is a signal that 
the armed forces of the two countries, which in the past 
were enemies, are today building ties of friendship.

Portuguese assistance will contribute toward peace in the 
region. And it again demonstrates that we ate independent 
enough to cooperate with a NATO member. We would be 
pleased if all Western countries acted similarly.
AFRICA REPORT: Are there likely to be more com
prehensive military negotiations with Portugal?

mg. /
AFRICA REPORT: What is the significance of the recent 
agreement signed with West Germany? Does it have any 
beating on^ozambique’s decision to sign the Lom6 Con
vention?
CHISSANO: We now expect substantially improved rela
tions with West Germany. For many years the Federal Re
public of Germany claimed that it would be impossible to 
enter into agreements with us if we did not subscribe to the 
“land Berlin” clause. In the past we could not accept this 
clause because we understood “land Berlin” to mean the 
“state of Berlin” and we did not know of any state of Ber
lin. In the agreement we just signed they indicated in writ
ing that “land Berlin” means just the Western part of Ber
lin. This is what we have accepted, and we now expect bet
ter cooperation between us. It is said that we have been re
luctant to join the Lonrf Convention because we would have 
had to sign the Berlin clause. Tbb joint agreement between 
the Federal Republic of GermSny and Mozambique removes 
diis barrier. Our doubts about the Lom6 convention, how
ever, were not based on this issue, although it was clearly an 
issue that would have surfaced had we decided to join 
Lom£.
AFRICA REPORT: What are Mozambique’s reservations 
about Lom6?
CHISSANO: Our major concern, which is not only applic
able to Lom£, relates to the concept of international cooper
ation. We believe that cooperation is most suitable and 
positive between countries who share common conditions 
and objectives. These affinities ate not necessarily geo- 
graphk^y based. Is it realistic to assume that there exists a 
united Europe or a united Third Worid stretching from Latin 
America to Asia, passing through Africa?

Conversations with ACP countries that ate signatories of

a

i
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CHISSANO: Yes. We aie preparing a high-ranking dele
gation to visit Portugal. [Editor’s note: At the end of Oc
tober the minister of defense did, in fact, spend several di^s 
meeting with high-rankii^ Portuguese military authorities.] 
AFRICA REPORT: In 1979, when I interviewed Presi
dent Samora Machel, he indicated that relations with the 
United States had improved somewhat under the Carter ad- 
mini^tion. How would you characterize relations with the 
present administration?
CHISSANO: Relations were very tense because after we 
succeeded in explaining to the previous administration the 
basis of our international positions, the Reagan administra
tion started from zero in its analysis of Mozambique’s 
foreign posture. It perceived us as fighting against the 
United States, on the side of its enemies. We therefore had 
to patiently explain to them the same things we had ex
plained to the previous administration.

Of course, there were some additional issues which com
plicated the situation. We had to take some strong measures 
against the United States’ diplomatic mission in Maputo 
[Editor’s note: Several of whom were expelled for CIA ac
tivities]. This did not please the Reagan administration, 
which viewed our actions through the prism of the cold war. 
And so it reacted badly. But I think that it now realizes that 
we jealously guard our independence.

After my recent talks with Secretary of State George

Schultz, I hope tlire there wiRbe 
relations. Some of the doubts seem to have'been dbpeaed. I 
can ten you tiiat diese diacussioiiswere held in a very 
atmosphere. Relatioos. however, would be im|iiDved an- 
methalely if, instead of remaining sileat, the Untei States 
condemned South African aggression qgaiHt oiv oonmty. 
ceased supporting puppet movemeats fike UNTTA in An
gola, and adopted a just attitude toward the NamOnan ques
tion.
AFRICA REPORT: Widi lefierenoe to the of
memben of the American diplomatic «■«««««■, aai^ ' 
Mozambique must have known that there were people 
working for the CIA in Maputo, just as there are mu*. 
Irench. and Soviet agents. What was it that 
expulsion of the Americans?
CHISSANO: What was unique was that we had 
the point where dieir actions were jeopanfiziag our national 
interests. We knew for a long time that they were there, hot 
their activity became so serious that we oonid no huger tol- 
erate it. You must understand that thqr were Hso repre
senting a country that has been hostile to us in the past We 
would do the same if Soviet inHIigrnrr was worid^ 
against our interests. Of conne. we do not want either 
Soviet or American intelligence in onr country even if they 
are not working against our inierests. but wngrimi.* we 
can’t help it

m

□
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U.S./MOZAMBIQUE

The State Department 

PerspectiveI-''
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PrMktont Maclwl: “Th« MozambiqiM govamiMnt has racantly ahown willingnaaa to woik ta 
rolatlona” with tba Unitad SUtaa
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The questions in this exchange were prepared by Africa Re
port editor Anthony J. Hughes and put verbally to officials 
of the Bureau of African Affairs of the U.S. Department of 
State. The bureau collated its responses into the form in 
which they are published here.

STATE DEPARTMENT: The course of U.S.- 
Mozambican relations since 1975 can best be described as 
uneven. In the past, problems have been caused by Mozam
bican anti-U.S. rhetoric and by what we see as closer iden
tification with the policies of the Soviet Union on interna
tional issues than would be consistent with a posture of true 
nonalignment. Despite these difficulties, the United States 
has over the years continued to woik toward better relations. 
In December 1980, for example, the secretary of state 
signed a waiver of die congressional prohibition on devel-

AFRICA REPORT: How would you characterize Wash- 
ington-Mozambique relations? Can you outline the relation
ship since 1975, when Mozambique became independent?
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opmental aid to Mozambique, and in earty 1981 the Agency 
for International Development [AID] began to look at pos
sible projects in that country.

Our consideration of aid projects came to an abrupt halt in 
March 1981 when the government of Mozambique 
manly expelled four members of the staff of the American 
Embassy in Maputo on the same day an AID team arrived in 
Maputo to discuss specific projects, with a lot of attendant 
publicity. Although this action and Mozambique’s con
tinuing anti-U.S. rhetoric led to another cooling of rela
tions, the U.S. by no means turned its back on Mozam
bique. This is evidenced by the fact that in both 1981 and 
1982 we responded favorably to Mozambique’s interna
tional appeal for humanitarian food aid.

The Mozambican government, in turn, has of late shown 
willingness to put the events of the past behind us and work 
toward better relations in a spirit of mutual respect. We are 
responding, and as a result bilateral relations are gradually 
improving.
AFRICA REPORT: Can you comiiKnt mote precisely on 
foreign policy differences? What domestic aspects of 
Mozambique ate troublesome—its human rights record, its 
attitude toward private property?
STATE IffiPARTMENT: There is in fact some signifi
cant coincidence of interests between the United States and 
Mozambique in matters of foreign policy. Both countries 
share a desire to see improved prospects for peace and sta
bility in southern Africa, in particular a rapid settlement in 
Namibia. We, as a member of the Contact Group, work 
closely with Mozambique as one of the Frontline stales in 
the southern African settlement negotiations. We and the 
Mozambicans also share a strong interest in working for ec
onomic progress.in all of southern Africa.

This is not at all to say that Mozambique’s views on all 
international issues are in harmony with our own. In fact, in 
Itet year’s session of the UN General Assembly, Mozam
bique’s votes coincided with ours less than 10 percent of the 
time. Although it is true that the United States and Mozam
bique obviously disagree iif many area, as a general princi
ple we prefer to discuss differences with any nation with its 
representatives in private diplomatic channels rather than in 
public.
AFRICA REPORT: What changes on Maputo’s part 
would help to bring warmth to the bilateral relationship? 
STATE DEPARTMENT: It isn’t for us to tell Mozam
bique what to do if it wants improved relations with us. That 
is for Mozambique to determine. We do feel it would be 
helpful were Mozambique to show greater flexibiUty on is
sues of concern to us and be mote willing to take our con
cerns into account when formulating its own views. Differ
ences will inevitably arise, but we would obviously prefw 
that Mozambique express these differences to us in private 
rather than in public rhetoric.
AFRICA REroRT: What are the levels of commerce, in
vestment, aid? Is Mozambique eligible for economic aid, 
Export-Import Bank guarantees, disaster assistance, secu
rity assistance? Wl^ and why not?
STATE DEPARTMENT: In 1981, United Stales pur
chased $83 million worth of imports from Mozandiique,
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mostly cashews and sugar. We are thus one of Mozm- 
bique’s most important cutamen, if not in fact the ivMt 
importam. Our exports to Mozambique added up to $33 
million. There is o^ about $10 millkm of U.S. im ritiiii rt 
in Mozambique. Outside of a one-time grant rirortly after 
independence, the only U.S. aid to Mozanbiqne has been 
the provision of foodstuffs; the value of this ^ has wied 
from year to year.

The Foreign Assistance Appropriations Act rtqmlales that
none of the funds appropriated 
opment assistance) may be u^ for Mozambique imless the 
president first reports to COi^iess that such — 
would further the foreign policy interests of the Uniled 
States. Otherwise, there are no special provisioiis afiectiag 
the U.S. govefnment’s economic relations with Mozam
bique. . '
AFRICA REPORT: Could you describe difietences in 
appnmches by Western countries in dteir retations with 
Mozambique?
STATE DEPARTMENT: The stale of relations between 
various Western governments and Mozardrique do, of 
course, differ to some d^ree. We do not aee any nsefirl 
purpose servetf by seeking to characterize these. We feel
that Western nations in general share the desire to see a in
dependent and economically strong Mozambique, in a posi
tion to pursue, policies contributing to stability and devd- 
opinem in southern Africa.
AFRICA REPORT: What is your assessment of Moann- 
bique’s economic situation?

sum-

its amhnrity (devel-
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STATE DEPARTMENT; As a matt^ of general policy, 
the United States deplores the use of violence as a means of 
dealing with international conflicts. We have repeatedly 
stated our opposition to hostile actions taken against 
neighboring states by or from any country of southern Af
rica.
AFRICA REPORT: How close are Maputo links with 
Moscow, compared, say, with those of Angola, Ethiopia, 
and Congo?
STATE DEPARTMENT: It would be unrealistic to at
tempt to rank the standing of Mozambique’s relations with 
Moscow with those of other Africiui states, because the 
foreign policy ofievery country reflects and comprises a 
unique set of circumstances. From the presence of Soviet 
advisers, the ftequency of Soviet naval ship visits, and the 
positions taken by MozaitlVque in international fora, 
Mozambique obviously feels its very close ties with the 
Soviet Union.
AFRICA REPORT: How important within Mozambique 
is the MNR? Is it a nationalist movement? How much sup
port does it get from South Africa? Would U.S. interests be 
served by helping Mozambique put down the movement? 
Or by helping the MNR? Is there any law limiting covert 
American activities in Mozambique? ,
STATE DEPARTMENT: The MNR appears to have had 
some success in carrying out disruptive guerrilla actions in 
some areas of Mozambique. It appears to be basically a 
military organization with none but the most general politi
cal program, apart from trying to replace, the government of 
Mozambique. It receives the bulk of its support from South 
Africa. It would not be possible to estimate the level of 
domestic political support, if any, that the MNR has in 
Mozambique. The United States recognizes and enjoys im
proving diplomatic relations with the government of 
Mozambique. Secretary of.State George Shultz met most 
recently with Mozambican Foreign Minister Joaquim Chis- 
sano in New York in early October. The United States has 
provided no support whatsoever to the MNR; it is difficult 
to imagine that any U.S. interest could be served by doing 
so. Without in any way suggesting that the government of 
Mozambique should negotiate with the MNR, we nonethe
less would like to see the conflict in Mozambique ended, 
thus making it possible for the government of Mozambique 
to devote its res^grces to the economic and social develop
ment of its people in a country free of violent conflict. 
AFRICA REPORT: Does the administration quietly 
appiaud Pretoria’s attacks on the African National Congress 
[ANC] of South Africa in Mozambique?
STATE DEPARTMENT: Not at all. The United States 
deplores recourse to violence by any of the parties involved 
in the conflicts of southern Africa. Given Mozambique’s 
own revolutionary history, it would be very difficult forjts 
government not to acquiesce at least in some ANC presence 
on its soil. Given its own security concerns, it is equally 
natural for South Africa to respond to what it perceives as a 
threat to its national security operating from Mozambican 
soil. We believe that wisdom lies in seeking to resolve these 
conflicts by negotiation and encouraging peaceful change, 
the approach at the heart of our southern Africa policy. □

STATE DEPARTMENT; Mozambique appears to be 
being very serious economic difficulties. Because of 
climatic conditions and the inability of the agricultural,sec
tor to produce at its potential level, there have been serious 
shortfalls in the production of foodstuffs and export crops. 
The lack of sufficient capital and skilled labor, coupled with 
acknowledged examples of inefficient management, have 
clearly retarded the performance of the industrial sector. 
The activity of the Mozambique National Resistance 
[MNR] has hampered use of Mozambican transport routes 
by neighboring countries, resulting in the loss of poten^al 
revenue from transit fees. These problems have caused a 
worrisome balance-of-payments deficit and a shortage of 
foreign exchange.

Despite these difficulties, there are some encouraging 
signs. Mozambique does not have foreign debt problems of 
the magnitude faced by some other developing countries. 
The government is making a serious effort to develop the 
economic infrastructure and recently has been making a 
greater effort to attract Western investment, for example, by 
accepting bids for oil exploration.

"AFRICA REPORT: How bappy or unhappy is Washing
ton at South African destabilization policies in southern Af
rica and toward Mozambique in particular? Can you indi
cate any U.S. actions or statements pertaining to this issue?
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ZIMBABWE

Tourism with a Sociaiist Slant
BY MARGARET A. NOVICKI

«

mhe Great Zimbabwe mins, once the 
JL center of a black civilization that 
flourished between A.D. 1200 and 
1450 and to which present-day Zim
babweans can trace their ancestry, il
lustrate some of the challenges of the 
Zimbabwe government in turning a 
page on its minority-mled past and de
veloping a tourism industry that caters 
to the local population as well as to the 
international traveler — without the 
harmful side effects evidenced in other 
Third World countries.

The most spectacular, moving, and 
enriching of the inany attractions Zim
babwe holds for the tourist. Great Zim
babwe was officially described before 
independence as “one of Africa’s great 
mysteries.” The Ian Smith regime 
sought to discredit substantial ar
chaeological evidence that linked the 
largest single complex of mins in Af
rica south of the Sahara to a black civi
lization that thrived around a cattle- and 
gold-based economy during the Middle 
Ages. Hoping to prevent black Zim
babweans from regarding the mins as a 
symbof of cultural pride, the Smith 
government forbade publications on the 
mins from stating categorically that 
they were products of an indigenous 
civilization. Archaeological studies 
and texts took great pains to disas
sociate the mins from black culture, at
tributing the massive 
foreigners such as the Phoenicians or 
Egyptians.

At least from the Zimbabwe gov
ernment's point of view, the record has 
been set straight. Nevertheless, a con
troversy is raging over the hiring by the

the subiect of abrard theories of every 
son. witfa a angle aim in coaaiiaa. to rob 
us of our paa and oir pride.... In wrie
of wha hired cynics would Eke the 
world to befieve, Grea Zhnbabiro was 
buih by the Groa People of ZindabiK.

Under the socittiia govenaneat of 
Pritne Minister Robert Mugabe, Zim
babwe, whose name was trimnCnmi the 
ruins (derived from the ShonarfeMa 
dza mabwe, or houses of 
building a tourism industry that seeks to 
collect the past denial of the coomiy’s 
heritage, is no longer reliant upon the 
South African tourist but can 
visitors from other African' 
and overseas, and avoids the incon- 
graities associated with large-scale 
tourism structured anmnd the tastes of 
an affluent tmnotiQr of the worid'a 
papulatkm. Abo critical to the Zim
babwe government’s ^tptoach to 
tourism are that the couatry’s scenic

). b

I
It

Zimbabwa’a mtolatar of natural 
raaourcaa and tourism, Victoria
Chitapo

National Museums and Monuments 
Department of an Amerkan-bora ar
chaeologist to write the official 
guidebook on Great Zimbabwe. A 
professor at a South African university, 
he had been one to toe the Smith line on 
the mins during the Unilateral Declara
tion of Independence (UDI) years. 
Minister of Home Affairs Dr. Herbert 
Ushewokunze, under whose jurisdic
tion the museums and monuments lie, 
in his introduction to a text on Grtirt 
Zimbabwe by Zimbabwean ar
chaeologist Dr. Peter Garlake, wtole:

This precious coroefstone of our cukuie 
was taken away from us with our country 
by the colonialists. Drained of life, it be
came an object for foreign tourists, and

and cukuial aBiaciiaos sudi as Great
Zimbabwe be made avaifaMe to the 
local popubtioo at a teammMe cort 
and that mass tourism be dbcouraged 
so as not to upset the delicme bahKe of 
nature upon which tourism m Zim
babwe rests.

The tourism industry in ZmAabwe, 
devastated by the war for Uberatioii. is 
successfully bemg lesusdtiaed by the 
nearly tfaree-year-oUgovenmeat. with 
Minister of Natural Reaourees 
Tourism Victoria Outepo at thelieim. 
Ivom a 1979 low of 7S,000 tourists vis
iting the country, a steaiiy ii 
been roistered: in 1980. 240.000; in 
1981, 375,000; and for 1982 (an esti- 
mate). 400,000. In the

dificesto

■I
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though the bulk of Zambians visiting 
Zimbabwe are excursionists — enter
ing the country for a short period to pur
chase goods not readily available at 
honte.

. The British comprise the largest per
centage of non-African visitors to Zim
babwe, follow^ by Americans, Cana
dians, and West Germans, then Swiss,' 
Dutch, French, and Australians. In 
order to tap the overseas maiket, the 
ZTB maintains offices in Chicago, 
Frankfurt, and London and plans ate 
afoot, according to Minister Chitepo, to 
open bureaus in a Scandinavian coun-, 
try, Australia, and peAiaps Los 
Angeles. Information attaches in the 
overseas ZTB offices maintain contact 
with local tour wholesalers and agents 
interested in sending groups to Zim
babwe and provide information on what 
Zimbabwe has to offer the traveler. The 
attaches also attend tourism and travel 
conferences and conventions all over 
the world, sometimes joined by repre
sentatives of the Harare main office.

In October, Mpisaunga attended the 
American Society of Travel Agents 
convention in Miami, ^here some 
5,000 delegates in the travel business, 
from airline employees to travel agents, 
had the opportunity to “discover Zim
babwe,” as the ZTB promotional 
brochures.exhort, by visiting the tourist 
board’s booth. Mpisaunga charac
terized the response in Miami as “ab
solutely fabulous.” He also took the 
opportunity afforded by his U.S. visit 
to meet with leaiing American travel 
magazines and participated in a hot-line 
radio program in Chicago. 
Mpisaunga’s message to the potential 
American traveler? “Zimbabwe is an 
absolutely unique destination, a very 
peaceful country. We’ve had our fan- 
share of problems during our war of lib
eration, but this is history. The policy 
of reconciliation is working, and we 
have a multiracial government to prove 
the point.”

Certainly a major factor entering into 
a potential tourist’s decision to visit a 
foreign country is an assessment of the 
political stability and internal security 
situation. Hints of domestic troubles 
are usually enough to discourage all but 
the intrepid tourist. As a result, one 
would have reason to question the im
pact upon Zimbabwe’s nascent tourism

us. We would rather have visitors from 
other African nations come in, but at 
the moment, the South African situa
tion is a reality and you can’i wish it 
away.”

During the war and the sanctions 
years, the Rhodesian government relied 
on South African tourists for two rea
sons: to generate foreign exchange, and 
to use as a political tool to argue that 
people were still visiting tlie country 
despite its alleged international isola
tion. Taking into account the facts that 
the commerce and economies of south
ern Africa have historically been linked 
to South Africa and that there are many 
Zimbabwean citizens of South African 
origin with family in the country, the 
percentage of South Africans visiting

the aim of the Zimbabwe Tourist Board 
(ZTB) is to maintain an annual growth 
rate of 10 to 15 percent toward a goal of 
one million tourists a year by 1986. If 
the optimal figure of one million is in
deed, reached, the ZTB will have 
realized a pragmatic goal, given the 
existing inf^tnicture and the govern
ment’s policy of “quality tourism”: 
limiting the numbers of visitors so as 
not to degrade the natural environment.

“Tourism in Zimbabwe is based 
upon our fauna and flora,” says 
Minister Chitepo. “Victoria Falls, for 
instance, the jewel of our tourism, can
not take more than t,5(X) tourists per 

> day. If we had mass tourism, we would 
find ourselves having to regiment peo
ple and it would lose its effect.”

Victoria Falla, the “Jawol" of Zimbabwa’s tourism

In any event, with the high cost of air 
fares from international departures to 
Zimbabwe, tourism on a grand scale 
seems a remote possibility. Neverthe
less, the ZTB is keen on promoting 
tourism from Europe, Canada, and the 
United States, as well as from other 
African countries, moving away over 
time from the current situation whereby 
40 percent of the total number of 
tourists are South African. According 
to Etherton Mpisaunga, the ZTB di
rector, “South Africa as a generating 
country is^eally an embarrassment for

Zimbabwe is likely to remain stable in 
the short to medium term. The low cost 
of travel from South Africa to Zim
babwe is an additional factor — one 
need, only drive across the border.

However, the ZTB expects the num
bers of tourists from other African 
countries to increase in the years ahead 
as a result of regional cooperation and 
improving standards of living, at some 
point exceeding the South African 
trade. Already an increase in the num
ber of tourists from Zambia, Botswana, 
and Malawi has been reported, al-
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temponuy and imfoitiinate aetlMck,” 
said in lale September that “things are 
back to normal and the tourist industiy 
is picking up fast. Next holiday season 
should be prosperous.”

The natural splendor of Zimbabwe, a 
geographically div^ and richly en
dowed country, is more than sufficient 
to attract even the most experienced of 
travelers. Game parks a^ rt 
areas constitute 11.5pe|onit< 
land mass. In addition, to the cultural 
and historical experience afforded by a 
trip to Great Zimbabwe, there is the 
“jewel” of Victoria Falls, one of the 
largest waterfalls in the world, where 
the force of water friling from the Zam
bezi River into a lOO-meter chasm 
sends clouds of spray into the sky, 
hence the African name, mosi oa Ouiya, 
the smoke that thunders. Unspoilt 
natural beauty at its best, Victoria FalU 
is viewed by the visitor via a footpath 
winding through a dense rain forest 
created by the mist from the falls. There 
are no concession stands, no throngs of 
noisy merrymakers or tour buses to 
hamper the rustic splendor of the scene, 
and the ministry is keen to keep the falls . 
in their natural state.

■ For the many who travel to Africa for 
game viewing, Zimbabwe’s largest re
serve is the 14,620 square kilometer 
Wankie National Park, home of over 
100 species of animals and over 400 of 
birds. At Wankie, a touristmay spend a 
memorable night in bush camp, housed 
in a hut nestled in the treetops in the 
midst of the wilds, or in one of three 
camp sites within the national park, or 
in a luxury.hotel. There-are numerous 
other national and privately owned 
game parks throughout the county as 
well. Although game hunting is per
mitted in three geographical areas, the 
sport is carefully monitored by the De
partment of National Parks and Wild 
Life Management.

Other exceptional spoilt for rest or re
creation include Lake Kariba, one of 
the largest, man-made lakes in the 
world, created by the damming 6f the 
Zambezi River in 1%1, where jone's 
Choices range among peaceful Cruises 
on the lake, fishing, or gaining expedi
tions. There are also the mistien- 
shrouded mountain ranges of the East
ern Highlands, known for excellent 
trout fishing.. All of the major tourist

aanctions are aerviccd the nalioiHd 
carrier. Air Zimbabwe, which man-' 
tains a convenient and efficient f&gbt 
schedule within the country, as wefl as 
to the international destinationsaf Lon
don, Frankfort, and Athens. There is 
also a wide range of accommodations 
throughout the country to suit the taales 
of my traveler, firom luxurious hotels 
arid casinos to national park chalets and 
campgrounds.

Aldmugh no one would doubt that a 
magnificent vacatkm can be had for the 
price in ambabwe, there are those who 
criticize tourism promotion in devel
oping coumries, finding fauh whfaihe 
often heard justification of tourism as a 
means of generatii^ foreign exchange 
for the government. They also question 
the allocation of scarce funds to in^as- 
Inictural development servicing an in
dustry that caters to an elite segment of 
the worid’s population.

The Zimbabwe government fortu
nately does not suffer forni the con-

tional
of the total

I

s
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The Qraat Zimbabwe ruins: “A 
precious comarstona” of Zimbabwe's 
cuiture

industry of the July kidnappings of six 
tourists — two Americans, two British, 
and two Australians — on the 
Bulawayo-Victoria Falls road by “dis
sident” elements of the former Zim
babwe People’s Revolutionary Army 
(ZIPRA), and the murders of the three 
British tourists in the Eastern Highlands 
during the same month.

Mpisaunga noted that although 
“those unfortunate events” did result 
in a dip in arrival figures for July and 
August the numbers were “beginning 
to come back right on target again. ’ ’ He 
added that tourists should not fear for 
their safety in Zimbabwe, since the 
government has been in effect 
“forewarned,’’ and tiierefore has “in
tensified and redoubled its security.” 
“The incidents happened in two small 
areas of the country, but the world press 
gives the impression that this is a com
mon phenomena throughout Zim
babwe. This is very disappointing, be
cause if they would only bother to come 
and see for themselves, they would find 
it is not the case.” Mpisaunga com
mented, “Our problem is one of image 
— the image we would like to see por
trayed and the image the popular press 
is portraying for us.”

And Chitepo, characterizing the dis
sident activities in Matabeleland as “a
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Besides the much-needed foreign cur
rency generated by international 
tourism, the industry provides jobs and 
economic growth points in areas that 
under normal circumstances would re
main undeveloped, because they are 
not fit for either agriculture or resettle
ment purposes. The gains from tourism 
are plowed back to the development of 
areas in which they are generated.”

In addition, the ZTB along with an 
intefininisterial committee is launching 
a program to promote domestic 
tourism, which according to Chitepo, 
“not only educates our people further 
and makes them aware of our national 
heritage, but also helps build a sense of 
national pride.... As a socialist coun
try, we cannot abide by the principle of 
the few benefitting from the majority. ’ ’

Central to the facilitation of domestic 
travel by lower-income groups is the 
construction of Ipw-cost pleasant ac
commodations in the major tourist sites 
or the availability of group hotel dis
count^, as well as reductions in trans
port costs. The main thrust at present is 
directed at students, women’s clubs, 
and s'porting bodies, to be followed by 
efforts to interest commerce and indus
try in sending employees on domestic 
holidays.

Another interesting facet in the Zim
babwe government’s approach to 
tourism is its desire to have it play an 
educational role. Visitors from abroad 
generally are isojated from the people 
of the country they are visiting by cir- 
cuhastance, but not necessarily by de
sire, coming in contact only with tour 
guides, waiters, and hotel employees. 
Rarely do they leave with an apprecia
tion of the country’s history or culture, 
particularly in a country such as Zim
babwe, where the main attractions are 
“fauna and floip.”

As a result, the ministry is looking at 
the possibility of creating a series of 
cultural centers in close proximity to 
the tourist areas, where a visitor can 
meet with local people and learn the 
history and culture of the area. The 
need for such centers is perceived as 
particularly acute at Great Zimbabwe, 
Victoria Falls, and Lake Kariba.

And as to whether the tastes of the 
economically well-off traveler might 
tarnish attitudes among the local peo
ple, Chitepo comments; “We do not

■■■

The dam at Laka Kariba, on# of tha largaat man-ihada lakaa in tha world

tradiction of having to spend vast sums 
of money on building the infrastructure 
required for the industry at the expense 
of meeting basic needs. When the 
Mugabe government took office in 
1980, all basic tourist amenities were 
already in place, although some were 
damaged by the war;’ At each of Zim
babwe’s tourist areas one found hotels, 
airports serviced by Air Zimbabwe, and 
tour and ground operators only waiting 
to reinaugurate dieir services, badly 
hurt by the years of war. Having visited 
all the major tourist spots in ^mbabwe, 
this writer can testify to the return' df 
nomudcy and the smooth, iffrcient, 
and friendly operation of each area.

As for the well-established fact that 
most of the foreign currency brought by 
tourjsu into the country ends in the 
pockets of the private sector, i.e.

, ^ hoteliers, toor and ground operators,
and curio sellers, thereby bypassing the 
national exchequer, the ministry has 
found at least a partial solution — the 
formation of a parastatal tourist devel
opment corporation. Chitepo says, “In 
order to rectify this situation, there is 
the need for government participation

in all aspects of the industry, a paras
tatal body that will promote, invest, and 
participate in the industry.”

In 1982, some $53 million in foreign 
currency was generated by tourism, 
the envisioned parastatal, on the cards 
but not yet in operation, would be able 
to tap a higher percentage of that 
amount if it ran its own amenities in 
competition with those in existence or 
bought into existing facilities. How
ever, says Mpisaunga, “It’s not some
thing we are going to do in a haphazard 
fashion. We need trained personnel. 
We need to study areas that would be 
the most economical to run. There is no 
point in trying to run a huge hotel if the 
existing ones are makiiig a loss, so all 
these factors must be ^en into ac
count.”

Critics also point to the fact that be
cause tourism caters to a small group of 
economically |»ivileged pleasure seek- 
'ers, developing the industry , does not 
befit a government with the socialist 
goals of improving the lot of the mas
ses. Chitepo, on the other hand, con
tends: “We believe that tourism pro
motes our socialist economic thrust.

1
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foresee any ^^tial adverse impact 
ftom tourism «n the people of Zim
babwe if we are vigilant. One can only 
be caught unawares. Now that we ne 
aware of it, we shall do all we can to 
make sure that we counter the influence 
of affluent lifestyles.”

Will Zimbabwe’s tourism, since it is 
based upon the natural wonders de
scribed earlier, suffer in comparison 
with the attractions of its neighbors 
such as Kenya and Tanzania? The gov
ernment does not believe so, in view of 
the fact that together with its neighbors 
Zimbabwe hopes to adopt a regional 
approach to tourism, with the countries 
complementing rather than competing 
with the others.

In 1981 Zimbabwe was one of the 
founding members of the Eastern and 
Southern Africa Travel Organization 
(ESATO), grouping the nine countries 
of the Southey African Development 
Coordination Conference (SADCC: 
Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, 
Mozambique, Swaziland, Tanzania, 
Zambia, and Zimbamve) with Kenya 
and Uganda. ESATO 
a means of promoting tourism and 
facilitating travel among the members. 
Although still in its infancy, ittepes to 
be able to pool resources and promote 
as a group, standardize customs and 
bolder formalities, and synchronize 
airline mrivals and departures, in this 
way facilitating a tourist's visit to sev
eral countries in the region instead ttf 
just one.

Another possibility that appears 
logical is to incorporate the regional 
tourism concept within the framework 
of SADCC, because its machinery and 
secretariat are already in place. The 
lack of these structures at present is 
hindering ESATO ftom getting off the 
ground.

The regional tourism' ftieme 
given impetus by a May meeting at 
Victoria Falls of the World Tourist Oi^ 
ganization (WTO), a UN body of which' 
Zimbabwe became a member in 1981. 
Zimbabwe highly values it^member
ship in WTO, as well as its flection to 
its executive committee, because the 
organization provides expertise to any 
member nation requiring advice or as
sistance on aspects related to the tourist 
industry. It also sponsors international 
meetings where members can learn

ftom the
and can develop new sirategiet for 
tourism promotion.

in conclusion, therefore, the future 
of Zimbabwe’s tourist industry is a 
bright one. With more than its shae of 
natural scenic beauty, an excellent and 
efficiem infrastructure already in place, 
and a ministry and tourist board anxious

ienoes of other nations to conect the bgnstioes of the pna and 
avoid the social ifishannony created by 
tourism in other countries, tourism can 
indeed play a positive role in a sociidiat 
economy. And withafocusonregionil 
tourism, which makes good 
sense, cooperation 
of southem Afiica is one step doaer to
reality.
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Books

reader through the myraid twists and 
turns of Zimbabwe’s independence 
movement. It traces the evolution of 
strategy from the period when black 
leaders pleaded with Smith (and the 
British) to share power to their even
tual conclusion that only armed strug
gle would achieve majority rule. The 
early failures and political splits that 
resulted from premature attempts at 
armed insurgency are recounted in de
tail. These early mistakes were gradu
ally corrected so that by the war’s end 
in 1979 over 10,000 combatants were 
deployed throughout the countryside, 
where they enjoyed the active support 
of much of the population. The authors 
point out that Mugabe’s overwhelming 
electoral victory did not surprise those 
who understood this fact. Although 
Frelimo’s victory in Mozambique did 
open up important sanctuaries and base 
areas in 1975, the bulk of credit for 
victory belongs to the ZANU cadre, 
who had mastered the art of people’s 
war.

could resist trying their hand at the 
negotiating table at one point or an
other — all to no avail. It wasn’t until 
ZANU and 2AP\J fighters had encir- ‘ 
cled the cities and begun to cripple the 
economy that Smith sued for peace. 
The authors don’t hide their contempt 
for Bishop Muzorewa, whose 
“peace” initiatives undercut the guer
rillas’ unity. They note that the only 
military the bishop was to comtruuid 
was a racist army that slaughtered 
thousands of Zimbabweans.

Although Struggle deserves to be 
considered a standard reference work 
on the war for independence, 1 wish' 
that the authors had offered some de
tailed accounts of ^errilla life — from 
their training through combat, in the 
vein bf Wilfred Burchett’s books on 
the Vietnamese revolution. Compari
sons with people’s wars in China, 
Kenya, Malaya, the Philippines, and 
so on would also have made interesting 
reading.

. Zimbabwe's Inheritance consists of 
a number of essays focused principally 
on Zimbabwe’s economic history and 
structure. In a chapter on Zimbabwe’s 
prospects for development, editor 
Stoneman is‘pessimistic: “Zimbabwe 
inherit[ed] a situation of 'total eco
nomic dependence, for which political 
independence offers only token coflik. 
pensation M the masses.” He sug
gests, however, that perhaps a “third 
way” (between the status quo and 
sweeping nationalization) could be 
found that might gradually overcome 
some of the inequities. I found his 
sketch of a 10-year “reward and 
punishment” development plan 
whereby capital might be goaded to
ward greater economic democracy 
quite interesting.

Other essays tell us that the prob
lems facing Zimbabwe, despite its 
considerable resources, are enormous. 
Just to overturn the ruinous effect of SO

ZIMBABWE: STRUGGLE AND 
INHERITANCE

David Martin and Phyllis Johnson, The 
Struggle for Zimbabwe: The Chimur- 
enga War, New York: 
view Press, 1981, $8.95.

y Re-
S'-

Colin Stoneman, Zimbabwe’s Inheri
tance, New York: St. Martin’s Press, 
1981, $25.00.

For the last 20 years, events in Zim
babwe have seldom been out of the 
headlines, despite the country’s rela
tively small population and economy. 
First, it was Ian Smith’s regime defy
ing British sanctions and declaring 
“KXW years” of white rule. Then, the 
escalating guerilla war was met with 
ferocious repression. Finally, the stun
ning electoral victory of the Zimbabwe 
African. National Union’s (ZANU) 
Robert Mugabe reverberated through
out the world. Even today the friction 
between ZANU and the Zimbabwe 
African People’s Union (ZAPU) for 
leadership is widely reported.

This global attention may be ex
plained by the inherent drama of a 
match-up between one of the world’s 
last settler regimes and a movement for 
popular power. The proximity to and 
interaction with Africa’s most power
ful (and hated) state. South Africa, 
also has invested the struggle with a 
special gravity.

These two books take up rich and 
tangled history of Zimbabwe’s long 
struggle for independence and offer a 
partial interpretation of events there. 
Martin and Johnson’s provides a 
thorough historical account, whereas 
the Stoneman collection focuses pi^ 
marily on the economic situation and 
offers tentative scenarios for the fu-

The international maneuvering that 
went on throughout the war particu
larly among the Frondine states and 
South Africa is also chronicled. In 
fact, at some points it seemed as 
though the views and politics of the 
Zimbabweans were secondary to those 
of neighboring governments. The au
thors reveal a six-point “detente” pro
posal in 1975, through which Smith 
could have brought peace and a 
gradual transfer of power — but which 
he arrogandy tossed aside. They also 
disclose a Mozambican plan that 
would have created a government led 
by Nkomo and Mugabe and backed by 
Cuban and Soviet military aid. Fortu
nately this plan was abandoned, for the 
authors believe that it would have led 
to a full-scale intervention by the 
South Africans.

Few international figures, including 
Kissinger, Castro, and Harold Wilson,

ture.
The Struggle for Zimbabwe leads the
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years of apartheid on agricuhnral pol
icy and rural investment would requite 
massive aid over many years. Housing 
remains a terrible problem: 50,000 
living uniu ate needed in Harare 
alone. Another problem is handling the 
enormous expectetions that were re
leased by the achieving of indepen
dence. Stoneman compares the ZANU 
ptevictory promise that all mining 
would be nationalized with Mugabe’s 
present position that such investment is 
sancrosanct.

Inasmuch as he wrote (or co- 
authored) the most informative chap
ters, 1 wondered why Stoneman chose 
not to write a complete book. Presum
ably, doing so would have smoothed 
out some of the lumpiness and redun
dancies that ^>pear in the present col
lection. There is some overlap between 
the two books; and for a reader who 
must choose only one, the Martin and 
Johnson volume is much to be prefer- 
red.

Prime Minister Mugabe points out 
in his foreword to Struggle that the ac
counts and memoirs of the actual par
ticipants have yet to be published. 
UmH they are, these books will serve 
the general reader well.

lion. As Susan Strange notes in her 
fine opening chapter to the Aronson 
volume (p. 7), “Indebtedness among 
developing countries generates fierce 
emotions. Anger, anxiety, fear, re
sentment, jealousy, disdain and dis
content—these are strong feelings 
often associated with debtors and 
creditors or (for different reasons) with 
both at once.’’. Lately such feelings 
have becotK mote apparent in Africa 
and anMng a wide variety of actors 
dealing with Africa. In the context of 
world recession, growth rates ate 
down, per capita income figures ate 
nearly stagnant or actually declining, 
balance of payments and defat service 
problems become mote severe as many 
comrtKxiity prices remain low while oil 
prices, despite the “glut,” remain 
high, and in many countries agricul
tural production levels ate falling 
while aid levels continue to decline. 
These problems ate often exacerbated 
by economic mismanagement and 
corruption.

Four years ago only two African 
countries had credit agreements with 
die International Monetary Fund; there 
were nine in 1979 and twelve in 1980. 
By the end of last year, 21 of the 48 
African members of the IMF had 
agreements with it. Seven of these 
were three-year Extended Fund Facil
ity agreements (EFF). The EFF 
agreements with Zaire and Zambia ate 
in serious trouble, and the IMF has re
portedly cut off further drawings by 
Tanzania, Senegal, Togo, and 
Uganda, although some of these rnay 
only be temporary. Recent political 
and social unrest in Morocco and the 
Sudan is at least partially related to 
conditions set by the IMF. In Zaire, 
internationally sponsored teams of ex
patriates now operate in the central 
bank, the finance ministry, the plan
ning, office, aqd 
ment in an atto

March, only three (Sooth Africa, 
Nigeria and Algeria) were above the 
rank of 50, half of them 
80 and 104. Zaire and Uganda were 
tanked 103 and 104, respectively.

In this context, the three volnmes 
reviewed here provide useful back
ground information and analysts on the 
general issues of Third WotM debt. 
Topics discussed include the Eutocar- 
rency markets, petrodollar recycling, 
the stability of the interoatioaal finmi- 
cial sydem, the changitig role of the 
IMF focusing on ks body M 
“conditionality” procedures, govcn- 
mem tescberhilings in the creditor chtb 
mechanisms, private bank tefinancit« 
practices, relations between the IMF, 
the World Bank. Western govern
ments, and the private banks. U.S. 
government policies and congressional 
attitudes, the developmental impact of 
debt problems, and various pioposak 
for reforming the cunem system. In 
^tkm. these topics are given teal 
impact on a nuntber of revealit^ case 
studies.

eb

Hie most useful of the three books 
for those concerned with African debt 
problems is Professor Jonathan Ami- 
son’s fine edited volume, >»«•«-««»«* it 
focuses on the economics, technicali
ties, developmental impact, and poli
tics of debt problems and their subtle
ties. Its essays, by both acholan and 
ptactrtioaets. show divetsity. depth, 
and quality, and it 
ful, if now slightly, but 
aUy, dated data. Professor Strange 
provides a valuable historical perspec
tive on the expansion of credit and the 
handling of debt crises. She stresses 
that crerfitors have alw^ prefierted 
case-by-case treamient of debt piob- 
lems and that they are unlikdy now to 
accept general rules for debt 
-ment At the

Tod Ensign 
New York, N.Y.

AFRICA AND THIRD WORLD DEBT 
CRISES much use-

Jonathan David Aronson, ed., Deh 
and the Less Developed Countries, 
Boulder: Westview Press, 1979, xxi, 
359 pages.

Lawrence G. Franko and Marilyn J. 
Seiber, eds.. Developing Country 
Debt, New York:. Pergamon Press, 
1979, xi. 309 pages.

time they vrant to 
avoid defMilt. even at high cost. My 
own research on Zure indicaies that 
well developed informal norms appew 
to be emerging along with increased ' 
coordination between various actors on 

side, far their 
respective chapters, Brian Otosre and 
Jane D’Arista provide useful data on 
the levels and concentrations of public 
and private lending and attempt to as
sess the overall risk to the imen 
financial system. All three bool

the customs depart- 
Jpt to improve eco

nomic managetneiiK monitor com
pliance with IMF ^nditions, and 
supervise the service of its $4.5 billion 
debt. Tanzania has been waging a tun
ning battle with the IMF, and President 
Nyetere has said that compliance with 
the desires of the IMF would spawn 
“chaos.” Of the 25 African countries

Stephen H. Goodman, ed.. Financing 
and Risk in Developing Countries, 
New York: Ptaeger Publishers, 1978, 
XV, 103 pages.

the ctedim/i

By the end of 1980 the total me
dium- and long-term debt of non-oil 
African countries reached $47.8 bil-

tanked globally ai to their cre^ 
worthiness by Institutional Investof^l^

thmal
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that there is no major breakdown on 
the horizon and that the system copes 
Klatively well with the problem cases. 
In large part this has proved to be the 
case. Recently, however, concern ap
pears to be on the rise again—the 
Polish debt crisis and the IMF’s 
growing husiiiess are largely responsi
ble. In May the Group of 30, a New 
Yoik-based group of leading ceQfral 
and commercial bankers, calledJfr the 
establishment of a top-Iev#group to 
evaluate the rising risks of interna
tional lending and to improve the flow 
and use of information and reschedul
ing processes. Crowe also describes 
the creditor chib mechanisms and as
sesses U.S. policy perspectives. 
D’Arista points out that the rapid 
growth of lendihg preceded the oil 
crisis and was then fed by it and by the 
need of lenders to lend, intensified by 
competition between them to do so.

One of the real benefits of the Aron
son volume is its discussion of debt-re
lated development issues from both 
“reformist" and “radical” positions, 
focusing in particular on Latin Amer
ica. These debt-related questions have 
yet to be seriously addressed in the Afri
can context. On the statist “reform
ist” side, Clark Reynolds argues that 
with proper political will funds and 
banking institutions could be better 
controlled and managed for the “goals 
of radical structural change,” but this 
begs the nature of the regime issue. 
Arthur Laffer presents his standard 
Supply-side “reformist” view that 
growth equals development and more 
growth results from more savings in
duced by less state control. In the con
text of Brazil, W. Ladd Hollist argues 
from the “radical” side that growth 
reulting from heavy external borrowing 
does not equal development, and, in 
fact, creates more dependence, with the 
repayment burden falling on those who 
benefit least from the growth. R. Peter 
DeWitt and James Petras present a 
“radical” analysis of the “dynamics of 
international debt peonage” in which 
expansion of global debt injures true 
development prospects while possibly 
increasing the instability of the global 
economic system. The developed 
capitalist states and their international 
banks manipulate regimes and attempt 
to “restructure political power and ec

onomic systems.” The authors use the 
Zaire case with its customhouse take
over aspects as a key example of this 
process. But, in fact, the Zaire case 
shows both the significance of interna
tional influence and the fact that it 
nonetheless has distinct limits. Man
ipulating regimes is more difficult that 
the authors assume; debt is after all a 
two-way street. Zaire no longer per
forms its neocolonial functions 
propetly, and external actors are find
ing it difficult to make it do so. In addi
tion, they cannot just walk away from 
the problem either, and for geopolitical 
and strategic reasons as well as eco
nomic ones. According to DeWitt and 
Petras (p. 190), “These Western inter
ventions in Zaire illustrate the banks’ 
and developed nations’ ability to re
structure LDC debtors.” In fact, it il
lustrates quite the reverse. How the 
nature of Third World regimes and the 
international system can frustrate ex
ternal control and restructuring efforts 
remains one of the largest lacunas of the 
growing debt literature.

The last section of the Aronson vol
ume explicitly discusses the politics of 
international debt renegotiation. Bar
bara Stallings’ fine case study of Peru 
illustrates the politics of international 
debt. Peru attempted to avoid the IMF 
in 1976 by going directly to the interna
tional banks who established and at
tempted to monitor a set of economic 
conditions. The banks backed off in 
1977, and the IMF stepped in, high
lighting its legitimating and monitoring 
roles as the point organization in the 
management of International debt 
problems. She also stresses the societal 
havoc resulting from the stabilization 
efforts and that the power of a debtor 
requires economic and political im
portance and a clear and present danger 
to its stability. In case studies of Ghana, 
Brazil, and Chile, John Odell illustrates 
the politics, power, and limits of offi
cial creditor club mechanisms (primar
ily the Paris Club). He nicely points to 
intra-creditor group conflicts and the 
fact that the outcome in one case can 
a^t actor perceptions and behavior in 
otW cases. He believes, however, that 
the chances are slim for united LE>C ac
tion to change these mechanisms.

Using Zaire, Indonesia, and Tuikey 
as examples, Aronson looks at private

bank renegotiations and notes (pp. 288, 
312) that “lending is a two-way 
street,” and that “jnultinational banks 
have become political actors of the first 
rank.” However, he also valuably un
derlines the importance of technical 
factors in renegotiation decisions, the 
existence of cross-default clauses being 
a prime example. Finally, to complete 
the volume, Charles Lipson assesses 
the operations and changing role of the 
IMF itself. He usefully points to the rise 
of generally agreed upon “rules of the 
game,” revolving primarily around the 
IMF and resulting in what he calls the 
“political coherence of international, 
finance.” A key rule of this “game” 
now is that formal default is out of the 
question, and the issue then becomes 
what type of refinancing or reschedul
ing and on what terms. Another major 
process is the growing informal, and 
even formal, communication, but not 
necessarily consensus, between the 
major debt management actors. The 
centrality of the IMF has resulted in an 
intensifying debate over exactly what 
its role should be.

A major lacuna of this and the other 
two volumes, but one that is not their 
fault, is discussion of the role, impor
tance, and consequences of a major 
new type of actor—investment banks, 
or groups of them, that act as advisers 
and/or negotiators, even administra
tors, for debtor countries. Since the 
summer of 1979, for example, Zaire 
has been represented by the “triad” or 
“holy trinity”—Lehman Bros., Kuhn 
Loeb, Lazard Frferes, and S.G. War
burg. They h.‘ve assessed the actual 
size and structure of the debt, prepared 
information memoranda, supervised 
debt service, and represented Zaire 
with the IMF, in Paris Club and private 
bank reschedulings, and in World Bank 
consultative group and other aid meet
ings. More study is also needed of the 
complex relations between all the major 
actors and how their behavior is af
fected by personalities, reputations, 
career paths, personnel policies, or
ganizational interests, and cultural per
ceptions as well as by political, eco
nomic, and strategic interests and 
structures at both the international and 
regime levels. Two other emerging is
sues need further study—what to do 
about previously rescheduled debt tmd

/-
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the degree of continued availability of 
public and private credit to needy re
gimes and under what terms.

The other two volumes are less sat-

The volume edited by Stephen H. 
Goodman grew out of a Symposium 
sponsored by the Expoft-Impoit Bank 

... in 1977. Charles Kindlebeigcr provides
isfying in large part because they do not what seems to be the obUgatoiy histori-
as adequately treat the politics, 
picxities, and subtleties of LDC debt.

vate hanks and their 
dunes while caning for more IMF- 
World Bank coaidinalion. Finally, 
there are seven chapters that evalnale 
the country risk prooednres of varkms 
acton.cal perspective, but one with a more 

„ ^ , pessimistic viewpoint, while Anthony
Nonetheless, they are quite useful to Solomon prints the more optimistic 
those concerned with Afirica’s debt 
problems since they are good primers 
that provide much more of a prac
titioner’s perspective. Only the 
useful chapters will be mentioned. In 
the Franko and Seiber volume, which 
grew out of a panel at the 1978 meeting 
of the International Studies Associa
tion, Neil McMullen presents a valu
able historical perspective that nicely 
complements the Susan Strange piece in 
the Aronson volume, while Robert Sol
omon provides a quantitative analysis 
of current debt patterns and the con
sumption vs. investment issue regard
ing borrowed funds. He does not see a 
major financial crisis looming up soon.
Marilyn Seiber offers a fine look at the 
rise and nature of the Euromarkets 
while banker Charles Canoe, in two 
chapters, explodes five “myths” and 
heavily criticizes country analysis pro
cedures. Case studies of the Philippines 
and Jamaica come from Seiber and J.
Daniel O’Flaherty, respectively, while 
Robert McCauley assesses the role of 
the IMF and the public creditors in Tur
key, Portugal, Peru, and Egypt. Then 
Seiber describes available debt relief 
strategies and the proposals put forward 
by LDC debtors to change the current 
system. Looking at the. IMF, Carl Neu 
assesses the impact of conditionality 
and its “certifier” and monitoring roles 
for both public and private creditors 
while stressing that it is not likely to be
come a lender of last resort. He also 
makes the often forgotten points, that 
private bank lending has on the whole 
been quite profitable and that the IMF 
indirectly facilitetes such lending. In a 
generally overly optimistic chapter,
Robert Russell usefully points out that 
U.S. economic and political interests 
can easily clash. William Noellert says 
that international debt has helped inter
national financial adjustment but has 
made very little contribution towards 
structural adjustment, and, finally,
Franko discusses ways excessive LDC 
debt can be avoided.

com

position. Irving Iriedman, himself a 
major actor, defends the role of the pri-

Tbomas M. Calli«|iy 
Cohimbia Univeniiy "

more
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World Development Report 1982

Intenwtional Devefopment Trends
AgriciAture and Economic 

Devdopment
World Development Indicators
THE WORLD BANK
Worid Development Report 1982opens with 
«iq)hasis on the mote general probtems 
racing deveioping countries as weA as their 
relations with the developed economies.
Part I discusses the low rate of economic m ^ ^
growth in industrial nations, high intetest i ^ W 
rates, atd the groww (fififioilty developing coiBitiies have 11 oblaiiM 
concessionaryaaL PSrt nooncentratesonagriodture, stltfaeiA^ 
source of mcome for dose to two-tMrds of the popifo^ n devekmi 
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tto 120 countries, a hi^ mformative supplement to the wealth of 
tables, maps, and graphics throughout the Rqfort 
1982 182pp.; charts, tables,graphs clatfa$2a00 

Key Features
• Numerous tables present the most up-to-date figiaesavAfale.
• An abundance of inulticolorinaps aid graphics provides drtaied 

analysB in a dear, attractive format
• &^hics indude long sidebars for dose sequential anIysB.
• Case studiesDro^additiQnal useful deU
• Set^ on’’WfarM Development Iiidicatars’’cfiers 25 trropne tables 
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• Text indudes d^nitions of economic country-lioiBs as wd as a 
glossy of official acronyrns and mtfak of najor devefopment 
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Coenmeatary oa earlier etUdons:
I'E^itialr^ng for any mdreidual or oriepiBalion Btteiested in or 
nmilvd ^deyefopaig countries.’’—TVSwfoMFI^^ lAlmost 
fcnurkable pufaficatiorLit is the nearest thing to having an annual report on the presrat state of the planet and the people wh^ on it ...bs 
g^ the essential ahn^ formooitnrfog the way we «e gom,
andwherewearegong. —ThrCwmlniifLQndrai) 
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Much of the great African art com 

from West Africa, and the best way to g 
to and around West Africa is to fly A 
Afrique. We have the most cdmple’ 
schedule of interconnecting flights t 
tween West African cities, New York^J 
rope and the rest of Africa.

Part of the 
fun of West Africa^ 
is bargaining.
here are the rules ^
successful bargaa|^^|^^^^^^ 
ing: 1. Start at J
the price you’re I
willing to pay. \ ^ J
2. Never hurry. 3. L f
Always keep your \ /
sense of humor. \y

Bargain for a beautiful Dan
mask in the morning and enjoy a 
delicious martini in the evening.
The excitement, beauty and ^ 
phistication of West Africa is w^t- 
ing for you.

The African mask is not a
disguise. Nor is the wearer a man 
pretending to be a god. Rather,
mask and man become a god who
is visible in its real form.

Music and dance were tiie
first Afncan arts to attract the at
tention of travelers and histo
rians. A shield from ancient
Greece depicts an African
trumpet player. African sculpture 
was not appreciated until the end 
of the 19A century. While African food is both vari* 

and delicious, you’ll be pleased to knc 
that .should you get a craving for Itali) 
foo4, or French food, or Oriental food, y< 
can usually find instant gratification in ai

Among the Dan people who
live in the Ivory Coast, the impor
tance of a mask is in proportion to
its size. The biggest, most impres- major city.
sive ones, the “Masks of Peace,”

By the way, if you like hotels with a 
conditioning and swimming pools, you w 
find a hotel to your 
liking in virtually 
every West 4^rican

are sufficiently powerful to end
hostili^es between villages.

capital city r

martiiMs
one of the most famous silver of a boy child, a statue is carved by a talented villager. Th 
jewelry designs in all of Af- the boy until he reaches puberty. Although the quality of tl 
rica, is worn by the Tuareg best of them are worthy of a place among die 
people of the south Sahara 
desert in Niger.

(

upon the bit
ueistppsob

'V

Ancestors appear fr^uendy in the 
West African people. 'This emphasis refl 
about the nature of Afridan existence, that is that each 
rican is what he is and ha^*what he has as a meinb|tf 
family, i.e., the descendant of an ancestor. It is du^pie 
sculpture that so amazed European cubists at d^pipnr 
of this century.

The great wealth of West African art is juK seveiJ 
hours away on a luxurious, non-stop Air Afrique jet froiH 
JFK. For more information write: Marketing Managel 
Air Afrique, 683 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021 
Or call your Travel Agent or your nearest Air Afriqu^ 
Air France ticket office.

V

/URTraditional African cultures use 
basketry for a wide variety of purposes. 
Everything from houses to milk.botdes 
are woven in beautiful designs 
from plant materials.

Africa begins with Air Afrique. 
And it’s just seven hours to the New Sun 

West Africa.


